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who, with one free head struck Ac otheV 
man.tome blows with hie elub, but be-

in consideration of his being appointed I will pro re to te a sort of boomerang to 
to an influential department, Mr. Gasp- the Democratic party in the presidential 
leau may be willing to withdraw his campaign next year and a' bleating in 
claim to the department of Railways and disguise to the Republicans." The 
Canals, and continue in the position of electrons in Pennsylvania mark gains 
secretary of state. for the Republicans. The results in the

West indicate a weakening of the Al 
lianoe party and suggest the possibility 
of its speedy disintegration.

ïoeng People's Vnlon.

thereby being brought into Christian 
fellowship, not only with the sociét és of 
the “ Baptist Young People's Union,' 
but as well with that host more than a leel

Tea Thanksgiving rtory which appears 
on our tsizth page was written for the 
New York Examiner, and was published
therein last Thanksgiving season------
We are pleased to note that the Rev. 
Geo. Bruce, pastor of 8t. David's Preeby 
terian church of thie city, has been elec
ted a:
of Political and Socfol Science in the

Dakota Utter.

The most iotei excitement lor thetween them his assailants wrested his
weeks has prevailed la this 

country over the saving of the im 
crops that have been out down, and have 
been lying exposed to w nd, SUB and

baton out of bis hand and threw it away. 
The policeman then succeeded in 
wrenching himself free, and, springing 
back, drew bis revolver and threatened 
to fire. The men dared him to shoot, 
and he fired one shot over their heads. 
They advanced upon him threateningly, 
still daring the policeman to shoot, 
whereupon be fired another shot hit 
ting Henry McNeil in the groin and 
inflicting mortal injury, ol which he 
died on Thursday morning in the hospital, 
whither he had been immediately taken 
The other man was arrested. On re
ceiving the news of McNeil’s death, 
< iftioer Caplet gave himself into custody, 
pending the verdict of the coroner's 
jury in reference to the affair. That 
verdict has been given, and exonerates 
the officer from any blame, character 
ising his action as “justifiable shooting." 
He was accordingly discharged from 
custody. Whether or not any further 
legal proceedings will be taken in the 
matter is not yet determined.

“attflioa ” strong who, under the banner 
of Christ, carrv for tleir mette, /Vo 
Ckritto et tccU*ia,—u?or Ctriet and the 
church ” T I rain slternately until

Let t>. not forgot th.tn'md, oorr «TN tW tta..lm
to work with some degree of constancy.

of the people work

The wreck of тяж Ottawa is believed 
to be due either to the force of an ex
traordinary current or to a deviation in 
the compasses which, the captain thinks, 
may have been caused by the fact that 
the steamer's electric light dynamo was 
not running, owing to the armature 
being damaged. " This would, perhaps," 
he says, “ demagnetise the ship and 
affect the comp 
course steered, it is said, the Ottawa 
should have been some two or three 
miles to sesward of Blood Rock on 
which ebe" struck, if it la possible that 
a ship's compasses can be affected in 
this way, it U obviously of great import
ance that the fact should be established 
and that the electrical conditions on 
board ship should be made secure from 
variation. f

iber of the American Academy

than 2,300 of the Christ at Enleauor 
societies are Baptist societies, and rial 
this number will be largely inci 
the near future

United States.-----Chicago Baptists
pear to be congratulating the 
very heartily on Rev. (X P. Gifford's ac
ceptance of the oall of the Immanuel
church.----- Rev. R. 8. McArthur, of the
Calvary Baptist ohureh, New York, and 
hie wife were on board a train which was 

Galesburg, 111. Borne 
lost in the disaster, but Dr. 

and Mrs. McArthur escaped without
«..*<»• Injar,.-----Tbe Хе» York
presbytery dee ум not to prosecute the 
charge of hereby against Prof. ‘Briggs. 
The decision, doubtless, was a wise one.

•P
Wes I Now the great 

1 in * d»y* in the week, and as many
hours a dev as they are able to see to
work. Tbe fourth command

Windsor, N. 8.—I saw your notice in 
tbe Muss snore and Visitor asking all 
Unions to report to you, and I may *ay 
that we have started one here called the 
Young People's Union of Windsor Bap
tist church, with a membership at the 
start of thirty fire, and steadily increas
ing. We adopted the local constitution 
with a few slight alterations. The 
officers are : E. J. Morse, president ; 
Edmund Dimock, vice president ; R. W. 
Wigmore, secretary ; Blanch McLatchy, 
treasurer. Chairmen of committees 
Membership— Edmund Dimock ; Dsvo 
tional—John N alder ; Instruction—E. 
D. Snaod ; Social— Noble Crandall ; 
Tract, Publications and Temperance— 
R. W. Wigmore ; Miserons—E. J. Morse. 
In all these committees we have a num
ber of earnest workers, and all who have 
joined tbe Union are anxious to engage 
heartily in the Master's work.

R. W. WioMoaa, Sec.
This is the first response we have re

ceived from our appeal to the young 
people, but it is very cheering, and I 
hope now that the young people of 
Windsor have .moved out so grandly, 
that we shall hear from many others. 
Again I repeat it, will not every society 
of young people in connection with our 
Baptist churches of the Maritime Pro 
vinces, no matter by what name they 
oall themselves, please let os bear from 
them f What is your name 7 When 
did you organise T Who are your offl 
cent How are you prospering ? Would 
it not be well for our young people that 
have not organised to call—with the 
advice and approval of their pastor— a 
meeting, and consider whether they 
might not be of more use to the church 
of which they are members, if or genii 
ed f You will find (he model constitu
tion in laat-MpasExoss and Visitor, and 
for sale, as well as all the literature of 
the Young People's 
Book-Hoorn, Halil**.

Young People's Societies should be 
well stocked with this literature, and 
place a copy of the constitution afid 
one of the invitation cards in the hand

It in the
decalogue at any time is but little re
garded in this wild North-west, but 
less these last two or three Sundays 
than ever before. The sen of shocks 
and stacks to be got away with 
this sutumn is truly appalling, sod 
Christmas will not see the end of the

I shall bave more to say to your young 
readers, Mr. Editor, with your permis 
sion later on. Свеізті w Endeavor.w

." According to the
Chicago Letter.lives

ТНЖ ILLINOIS BAPTIST AXNIVEBtARIES
were held this year with tbs ohasdb in 
Bloomington, one hundred and fifty 
miles south of Chicago. * The meeting* 
lasted from Monday, OH. 19th, to Pri is extraordinary, 
day the 23rd, and were largely att ended 
and full of inspiration and enoourege- 

ti The Hon. Oven Scott, 
elect to the United States Congress, 
acted as moderator, and a large number of 
laymen participated in the proceedings 

van state mission boa an 
reported great improvement in oar stale 
work. Number of missionaries employ that have got oet of the way of making 
ed during the year has been 47 ; number money in an honorable #ay, and other* 
of members received into the mission as unprincipled, who are making heals 
churches, 914—of these 611 have been to be rich, at the expense of poor de 
by baptism. Last year the old debt graded humanity, and with the boats 
that had hampered the Board for years of laborers, harvesters and threshers that 
was reported all paid. This year the lor the laet two or three months have 
treasurer reports 9*438 paid to mission streamed into and through thie country, 
a nee ; 93,836 of invested funds, and our prohibition law is having a pretty 
$1,183 cash in hand. Much of this heavy strain put upon it, aed through 
financial success is due, under God, to the drug stores and “pig boles," not a little 
Rev.ti. C. First, the super»tenden t of 
State Missions. The right man in the 
right place.

The Sunday-school committee's report 
was full of interest. For the first time 
in our history the attempt has been 
made to secure statistics from all our 
churches relating to this department of 
our work. We are indebted for this to 
the persistent effjrts of that prinoe of 
Sabbath school men, Mr. B. F. Jacobs.

ТЯЖ SAIT 1ST тосяе r sorte 
of the elate met ia ussssiios on tin- 
last day, Friday, for the purpose of state 
organisation. It was truly a wonderful 
day. God's Spirit was manifestly present.
The committee -to prepare the way for 
organisation had been appointe і at a 
state rally in connection with tbe Nation 
al convention held in Chicago last June.
This committee worked faithfully, and as 
a result over 500 delegatee from Young 
People's societies met on Friday morn 
ing, at six o’clock, for what they called 
“ a aun-riae prayer meeting." Then at 
nine o'clock the convention was organis 
ed with Dr. C. Perrin is moderator.
Organisation was effected without a 
tingle jar. Then followed the carrying 
out of a carefully prepared programme, 
in which the speakers were all уонпд 
men and women. It was not s young 
people's meeting in name, but in fact, 
and seldom if ever have we listened to 
better or more spiritual and scriptural

We are glad to see through the M essex 
ore and Visitor that Canada is moving 
along the line of Baptist Young People’s 
organisation. Oh, the unutilised forces In 
our denomination t it is estimated that 
there are in our ranks over 500,U00 
young people. This movement is so 
effort to turn tbSa tremendous power 
upon our Baptist wheel.

A GREAT LIBRARY.
The Chicago university is in luck 

again. Dr. Harper, the president, has 
just returned from a visit to ‘Europe.
While in Berlin he found a rare*library v 
consisting of 280,000 volumes and 12,- 
VOO pamphlets for sale. The prioe 
asked was between 960,000 and І90ДО0.
In three days Dr. Harper found four 
Chicagoans, who have guaranteed the 
purchase money. The weight of this 
library is said to be 500,000 pounds, and 
it will be shipped at a coat of $5,000. It 
will arrive here in March or April.

HIRK AND THERE.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary So

ciety was organised in this city just 
twenty years ago ; since then they have 
raised from women in this state alone
the sum of 9100,000____ The Fourth one day to bi the North D»kou Baptiat
church have dedicated their new bouse College. The convention, white Inking 
of worship. The coat has been about ! no financial responsibility on itself, pass 
9100,000, of which they yet owe 920,000. j ed a resolution commending tkeee
-----Evangelist Pratt is holding revival 8а**4

• 8 piety, talent and educative ability. Гке
convention proposes to meet next year 

middle of July, with là# 
in the ambitious l*tle city ef 

ti ra^on. This is further north than any 
place of meeting which the 
has had hitherto, and is bat forty

It's land" on the north.

iat ? threshing. Tbe sample of grain gener 
ally is good, and the yield in

end papers reeel ved 
<n money by sending 

r what yon bars, 
rlgioal envelope. cases, it is staled, to over fifty bushels 

te the acre in wheat, and much 
oaU. The grade will doubtless be lower
ed by the exposure to the weather, but 
the price Is likely to 
the poor crushed farmers are likely to be 
relieved of their oppressive burdens.

— Ти* congregations of Brussels, 
Leinster and Germain street chuçcbee 
will unite in bolding a thanksgiving 
service in Germain street church, on 
Thursday, at eleven o'clock. Rev. H. G. 
Mellick wOl be the preacher on the

h0,84. John, N. a her

ING 1891 Тяж NEWS FROM Irrland during the 
past week is sufficiently sensational. It 
includes the horsewhipping of Mr. 
Timothy Healy, M. P-, by a Mr. McDer
mott, a nephew of Mr. Parnell's, other 
fierce faction fights at various places, 
and the defeat of the Parnellite leader, 
Redmond, in the Cork election contest 
on Friday last. The horsewhipping in
cident occurred at Dublin on Tuesday, 
Mr. Healy’s oflence being some remarks 
in reference to Mrs. Parnell and her 
daughter, in a recent speech of hie de
livered at Longford. The fight at Cork 
took place on Wednesday night Many 
persons on both sides were injured. A 
number had to be taken to the hospital 
for treatment Mr. William O’Brien is 
reported to have been bit with a stone. 
There has been fighting, and with like 
results, at Waterfori also, where the 
strife between the rival factions has 
waxed fierce. The election at Cork, on 
Friday, appears to have passed without 
serious disturbance, the police being bn 
band in force to keep the peace. Tbe 
result of the contest was the election of

A POLICE onion IN THS DISCHAROR OF 
mis duty is certainly entitled to the 
fullest moral support of the public. It 
must not be forgotten that the difflcul 
ties which be has to meet frequently 
come suddenly- an.d unexpectedly upon 
him. He cannot sit down and consider 
what is the right and proper thing to do 
in such an exigency. He must act in 
the emergency, and, therefore, som« 
latitude for possible errors in judgment 
must be allowed him. At the same time, 
it seems to us that the sober sense of 
the community will be alow to endorse 
the verdict of the coroner's jury in the 
McNeil case and to oall the action of the 
policeman “justifiable shooting." As 
the Sun has intimated, “excusable," 
rather than “justifiable," is the appro 
priate word. We may excuse, though we 
cannot justify, a grave error of judgment 
in a difficult emergency. We think that 
this matter should be put in such a 
light as to be an admonition to police
men against the too easy recourse to 
deadly weapons in a trying situation. 
We hasten to add, however, that we be 
lieve that the police force in this city 
have, in general, shown a very commend 
able prudence in regard to the use of

arkets of tbe werld
What with released saloon keepers

— Oca subscribers who have lately 
ordered Drummond's Books will be 
obliged to wait till a new supply is re
ceived. The time advertised by us for 
receiving orders for these books has now 
passed ; but we will fill all subscriptions 
up to this date.

— An exchanges tells how “one of the 
noblest laymen in Boston" and hie wife 
celebrated their silver wedding. For the 
help of any noble “brethren" and "their 
wives among our readers who may have 
silver weddings to celebrate, we will 
here retell how they did it :

He talked the matter over with his 
wife, who is as noble as himself. Taey 
decided on the best wav to honor the occa
sion. It they made a festival they might 
unintentionally slight some of their 
friends. They did this. Th

bis business early in the day, went 
wife to the Art Museum, dined 

and gave a hundred dollars to

Bible and durable,
ta. FHsee *e Mgtw
DOING, &c.

St. John.
of the curved beverage ie being drank; CO.,

KETS,
in oar small towns and villages. Bet 
still, whatever its e 
the contrary, prohibition in North Dako
ta dees prohibit. The great 
this country's population are alauoeh 
prohibitionists ; and I 
convinced that prohibition » here bo 
•lay. It may be resubmitted in 1892, 
but tbe sentiment is too general far a 
revfrsal of the law.

yur Mute C invention met this year at 
the lovely little towa ot Lx boo 
Cheyenne, about 50 miles south-weet of 
tbe city of Fargo. The weather was 
favorable and the attendance fair. The 
meetings were very interesting and in
spiring, fall of Christian bar 
kindly love. There -was a very fell at
tendant of the missionaries and pas
tors, but the “ lay " element was lacking 
on account of tie pressure of harvest aed 
threshing. We* had a larger proportion 
of bretbtod from a distance than usual, 
which added very materially to the 
joy ment and profit of the meeting. 
Among these were Dr*. Lemuel Morse, 
cf Minneapolis, editor of the Bnrlgn, and 
Wm. M. IIsigh, of Chicago, superinten
dent of home miserons in this and a oum-

of

3. lbom«afal,
»n of ROSEWOOD, e husband

leftte Embossed Velvet 
341 NE PLATE," at a hotel, 

foreign missions. Union, at Baptist
the McCarthyite candidat», Flsven, by 
в handsome m*jvrity of about 1,500 votes 
over the Parnellite candidate. Ssrsfield, 
the tory unionist, received about 1,000 
votes, which is the same number leas 
than Redmond, the РагпєШіє, received 
It is said that the priests were actively 
engaged in the McCarthyite interest.
Tbe results of tbe elections at Kilkenny 
and Cork, the continued opposition of 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy, and the 
fste of Hod mood, the P.rnellite leader. °°PT »' the oon.tilutioo end familiarité 
must be taken to indicate that the cause

— On Tuesday, the 17th iosti, the peo
ple of Charlotte eoiioty are to decide the 
question for or against the repeal of the 
Scott Act. Borne valiant temperance 
leaders, we are glad te learn, are marshall
ing the temperance forces for a brave 
tight against repeal. One of tbe most 
effective weapons of the anti-Scott Act 
people is the assertion that the law is 
inoperative and worthless, 
absurdly untrue, as its history in gome 
counties amply demonstrates. We earn 
eatly hope that the temperance men of 
Charlotte coufaty will give a good ac
count of themselves on Tuesday next.

tbe
DI3STO-.

HS OF GRACE.”
at ' means of grace.' 
a Monday morning, 
id hardly willing to 
ten-mile «pin on my 
In a elate of pereptr- 
fier a vigorous rob- 
I am quite prepared 

I pray for them that 
-Rev. F. W Rider 
1st Church, Boston.

. of every young person outside of the 
society. They will then become so 
qoaioted with the objects of the work 
and have an intelligent idea of what 
membership means before they join. Of 
course every member should hare a

»y and
The death of Hk.nry McNeil is but 

one sad incident out of many constantly 
occurring around us to show the baneful 
power of the curse of strong drink. 
While the wounded man layon his death 
bed, he refused to say anything in ac
cusation of the policeman who shot him. 
On the contrary, he exonerated the 
officer from blame and said, “ Rum did 
it, rum did it. I was crazy drunk at the 
time." But rum in itself is not a re
sponsible agent. Where then lies 
the responsibility ? First, with the 
man who drinks. The existence 
of the temptation does not excuse the 
man from taking that which he knows 
will make him “crazf drunk." Secondly, 
with the man who sells, thus placing 
temptation in tbe way of his weak fellow 
men. Thirdly, with the man who manu
factures strong drink and with all who 
are engaged in-its commerce. Fourthly, 
with tne community which licensee and 
sanctions the evil. Fifthly, with the 
govern nient which protects the business, 
and profits by it ; and sixthly, with the 
people who In this country are the 
source of legislative and executive 

Shgrity and who fail to demand that 
ag^grnment shall withdraw its 

sasctloomm the liquor traffic and 
plane under the ban ot prohibition the 
business which so terribly corses the 
land. The responsibility is widely 
•hared Let every Christian man take 
such a position as to be able to say, I am 
tree from blame in this matter.

himself with it. The pledge should be 
printed in large letters and hung with 
other mottos in the prayer-meeting room.

W. J. Stewart.

which he bad undertaken to champion 
із altogether hopeless.

The ruin and loss of life caused by 
the late eartdquake in Japan, appears 
to have been not leas disastrous than 
was at first reported. A telegram re
ceived from the Japanese government 
by its minister at Washington, Mr. 
Tateno, states that the effects of the 
convulsion were confined almost entire
ly to the prefectures of Aichi and Gifu. 
The former is on the sea, about 170 miles 
from Токіо, and the latter is immediate
ly westward. According to the telegram 
6,500 persons were killed and 9,000 in
jured, 75,000 houses were totally de
stroyed and 12,000 badly damaged.

PA88IH6 KÎKNT6. Christian Endeavor.
Tbe Nova Scotia Gotbrnment has ap

pointed Mr. A. IL MacKay to be the 
successor of Dr. Allison, as superinten 
dent of education for that province. 
We should have been glad to see an 
Acadia man receive the appointment, 
and certainly it would be easy to name 
more than one graduate of our college 
who could have filled the position with 
honor to himself and advantage to the 
■province. We have no disposition, how
ever, to.find fault with the government’s 
choice. We believe Mr. MacKey to be 
e gentleman who has excellent qualifi
cations for the office, lie IS a graduate 
ef Dalbooaie College. Hia scholarly at
tainments are

While it is to be hoped that in many 
of our churches the younger members 
will be duly organised along some such 
line as that of “Baptist Union" or 
“Christian Endeavor," permit me to re
quest you to publish the following 
“Platform of Principles" endorsed at the 
tenth International convention of the

b t of other ’tales; Rev. F. Peter*on, die 
tnct secretary for foreign mission*; Presi
dent J. W. Ford, of Pdleboty Academy,’ 
O-vatonna, Minn 
the Standard, Chicago and others. The 
state of the cause throughout the state 
seems to be. on tbe whole, eery encourag
ing. Tbe sisters were well represented In 
connection with both home and foreign 
mission circles, and they held a eery in
teresting session in tbe convention, die- 
cussing topics of interest in conoeetion 
with their work in papers, reports end 
addresses. The young people also came 
to the front, an t bad a sets.on. organu 
ing a MUte Union on the basis soffasted 
by the National Baptist Yo^wtfT w»pl- a 
Union. The committee m education

ETY BICYCLES tor 
b Rev," ball bearing. 
'Utile Giant," with 

bearing, $40.(0 ; ball 
Tricycles, Cycle 8un- 

8end for Catalogne.

; J. W. We IdHti, ef

1AM A SON.
t-, St John, H. B-

Christian Endeavor Societies held in 
Minneapolis July last :

First and foremost, Personal devotion 
to our divine Lord and Saviour Jesus

Second, Utmost loyalty to their
№ STORE,

spective denominations on tbe part of 
all Christian Endeavor Societies.

Third, Steadiest personal love and 
for the local church in which a 

society of Christian Kodearor exists. 
The church for each local society is 
tbe local church with which itjs con 
nee ted

Fourth, Interdenominational spiritual 
fellowship among evangelical dénomma 
tiens, setting forth their spiritual unity 
in Jesus Christ.

F ifth, Inasmuch aa the name “Christian 
Endeavor," by a marvellous and triumph 
ant trial and history of ten years has 

mean the definite pledge for the 
prayer meeting, the monthly 

consecration service -and the work of 
the lookout committee, we earnestly 
urge that in all Christian fairness, so- 
forties which adopt substantially these 
methods adopt also the 
‘•Vhnstian Endeavor," and-that this 
name be not applied to other methods 

We believe that the Christian 
deavor Society has earned the ex

clusive „right to its own name and lU 
own principles and methods.

Sixth.

Атгт-Шіна
Any APvaaHswsioxs which werb felt 

that peaceful relations between tbe 
United SUtee and Chili would be ter 
mmated as a result of the Valparaiso 
affair have been dissipated.
Chilian government seems to be uking 
such means as lie within iU power to 
tnvestigaU the matter and bring the 
guilty parties to justice ; and on tbe 
part of the U. 8. government there is a 
die position to recognise the difficulty of 
tbe situation for Chili in the unsettled 
and excited condition of things in that 
country, and not to press iU demands 
for reparation with unnecessary hast*.

I BRA RIC8 end Mle- 
Illsbl* lor rt Hcbool* j I-HO BOOES. H 8.
iruh, ке товсте
Ilona! Umou for IWl 
receipt of pries, 91Г

all hands acknow
ledged. As the head of Pictou Academy, 
and later as sûooeeeor to Dr. Gilpin in 
Halifax, Mr. MacKey has shown himself 
to bee practical and seeeeeeiul educe 
tien let
have been made entirely regasdleee of 
party considerations, as Mr. MeeKay'e 
political sympathies, we seders Land, are 

with the liberal party. In title re

th*
OL MVPPLIEM
rompt attention.

lue
strongly recommended Pillebury Acad
emy ss a commendable institution to 
which to tend our young people fer 
higher edmeation. A report 
given ol an institution put starting In 
tbe enterprising little city at 1-і.boo the 
place of the convention's meeting. This 
institution, the result of the enterprise 
of tbe gifted Baptist pastor, (1. Da vise, 
and a number of the business

The appoint asset appears to

3ALL
»eek“•pact the action of the goeeremeot и

Wanted rc«.L or агіаовд and reports in reference 
to /'rentier Abbott's efforts at cabinet 
building. Mr. Abbott himself has au 
thorised the statement that all tbe mem 
berm of the government have placed 
their portfolios at hie disposal. Beyond 
thie, there seems to be almost nothing 
which, a* time of writing, ean be accepted 
aa more than a probable contingency. 
It is highly probable that Mr. Ouimet ia 
to hare a place ia the cabinet, though 
hie portfolio ia yet uncertain as for aa the 
publie ia informed. LieeL-Governor 
Angers, it ie reported, .will also represent 
hie province in the government. It ia 
atoo said that Mr. W. R. Meredith, 
loader of the Conservative party in the 
Ontario legislature, is to be tek.» into

worthy of tiro highest praise, and elands
■Iin commendable and edifying contrastFerrantes NUBHBRY 

In tbs spring. A genu 
te Mg nslary, or Ooss- 
irtety sop* nor to any- 
kL UuUti and inatrue-

l is bon, starts out under the 
ol "North Dakota College." It «rill to

with the est ion of ether of ear
La* wажх'ж elu tion* in the United 

Heaves could not, in the nature of things, 
be et all decisive aa indicating tbe 
relative strength of the parties, con
sidered in reference to the next proai- 
dnntisi contest. A triumph for Me- 
Kinleyiem baa been secured in Ohio in 
the election of Col McKinley aa gover
nor. In lows victory ia with the Demo
crats. This ia true also of Massachusetts 
and New York. The Bey State boa re
elected a D 
first time in its history. In New York

ife, by whieh, thereрготі«««1 «•.'
era th • letter is in print. It hr- 

gins with academic work, but ai mi at 
being, era long, e fully fledged aoUage 
and doing university work*, aid ho pea-.

and appointments to similar petitions 
have been determined, principally if not 
solely, en partisan pounds.

ot і
Enïî!»'

"twKo™T"ônl

EXPECTED TO A BAD AIWAto oootwasn IN THIS CITY
early on Torn day morning of last week 
in oon/ieotioo with the arrest ot two in
toxicated

Christian Endeavor interposes 
no barrier» to the denominational con 
trol of the young people, and rrjoioee 
when denominations suggest special 
lines of scriptural study, of denomina 
•tional indoctrination, of den omis tional

INIS,
on ffheffleld street.tleement, but to 

following offer:
n of nie#-turned, 

ALÜBTKR8 tor SLOO.

ided If not satisfaetory. 
of Mouldings mailed

ieeof theThe were Henry and 
Nathaniel McNeil, bet the latter when 
arrested pro hia

services with Dr. Henson in the First
church____ Evangelist Mills begins
onion revival meetinp next week on 
the west side, fifteen churches unit
ing. ----- The Immanuel church ha*
celled Rev. О. P. Gifford, of Boston, aa

to Dr. Lorimer.-----The Rev.
de St. Delmas, of Ontario, recently 
visited Chicago in the interest of the 
Grande Ligne Mission and was kindly ra-

t governor for the
chu'Ch

missionary activity, local home, and
as МоСогомек.

Seventh, Christian Endeavor only de
sire» that its fidelity to Christ and the

The
man calling himself McCormack acted 
in an insulting 
Capias when he ordered them off the 
street. When the officer attempted to 
arrête “McCormack," Henry McNeil, 
who wee n forge end powerful

sett, the Republican nominee, by the 
greet majority of 48,000. The rasait In 
New York marks a triumph for HiUind

focal church, and its opportunity for de 
lixbtfnl spiritual fellowship, be recognis
ed end preserved.

toward Officer from “John Bu 
We shall expect 
and brothers and
to visit os on that_______ ____ .

4 you take a vacation then aed nett 
this great prairie
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Thee too, let їм ask pasters and theever, Mr. Meredith is understood to
Mryonag people of oar oharobee : In organland wing of the Democratic party. The 

New York Berm/d is, therefore, 
vinved that the “efstolen el Mr. Flewor

deny that 
been made. Mr. Onimet is known eg « n 
U ha pies n man," and it is thought that,

ising, will It not be better to organise, in- try and hr*, «he
A. McD.terfered and eltnnhed the policeman,and Visitor will 
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£abbat
wdnees that leU do- 
believes in a Gospel of 

light only, that 
ormed by a lull

HOTELS/Among these are to be 
schools" of the worki 
Throughout Italy
eating the youth, and indeed, many who 
are long past youth, in books and in 
ful arts. The very existence of these 
sohoola beywnd clerical control speaks 
volumes ol a change in tae right direc
tion, and the education of the working 
classes means liberation from that sup
erstition which is no* the right band in 
fluence of papacy. Another change is 
in the circulation of the whole Bible in 
the language of the people. I say circu 
latino. An Italian publisher lately ven
tured to print a very cheap edition of 
the Scriptures. It was a remarkable 

і.* The people bought it to such 
that the street pa per-stands 

kept it on sale. On such a stand in 
Florence 1 saw them selling for a few 
cents. 1’he Vatican is greatly troubled 
about this popular геое|>іюп of the 

and, it is said, contemplates 
Bible of its own. It is a 

a to the papacy. Shall the 
give a Bible to the people and 

lsify the record of centuries, or 
1 otle-s give them the Bible and 

thus win them from the church T An 
other change is commercial. It is as yet 
not geoenl but particular. In Venice 
the German influence is growing steadily 
in. trade. Rich Austrians, especially 
•lews, are buying the best property in 
Venice, are getting control of the busi 
ne»* of the city, are repairing old 
buildings, and are starting new en ter

se a. Fuey are making the city," say
ease loving Venetians. The cleaning 

catching.

noted the ‘ 
ing men's 

these schools are

wn allthing is said : ‘•Enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord." It matters little whether 
we copy some great picture upon a can
vas as big as the side of a house, or upon 
a thumb-nail : the main thing is that we 

whatsoever 
en we shall

The broadness
bars, that believes in a Gospel ot ew 
ness and light only, that thinks sin 
be transformed by a lullaby, that 
“love" “ the greatest thing in the 
and that is heard crying in the- syna
gogues and in the corners of the stipe ts, 
‘•Give us less ot Calvin and rnOre of 
Christ," enters widely into the spirit of 
the times, and takes on every alluring 
guise to many a student now on his wav 
to the ministry. But a broadness that 
embraces everything, and leaves us'no 

of belief and nopoeitiveness 
of conviction, is infidel to truth. Truth 
is large, but truth is mainly definite. 
Christ without truth is a phantom Christ. 
The Son of God and the Truth of God 

Shade away the distinctive- 
Christ in 

i« wanting 
given birth to 
>m I have he- 

conBdent faith.

other, how 1 would consecrate my 
powers to the Master. But I am slow of 
speech, or nobody minds me, or I have 
but very little that I can give." Yea! 
“ He that is faithful in that which is 
least is faithful also in much." If you 
do not utilize the capacity possessed to 
increase the estate, would only be to in
crease the crop of weeds Irom its un 
cultivated clods. We never palm off a 
greater deception on ourselves than 
when we try to hoodwink conscience 
pleading narrow gifts as 
boundless indolence, and to 
ourselves that if we could do 
should be less inclined to do nothing. 
The most largely endowed has no more 
obligation and no fairer field than the 
most slenderly gifted lies under and 
possesses.

All service coming from the 
tending to the

“ The Tillage of the Poor."

X CARLTON HOUSE,BY REV. ALK.X tNLkKR MACLAEBN, D. D.

• HALIFAX, X. 8.
The above bouse Is centrally situated, cor

ner Ajzoyl* asd Prince Sts.
Lighted by Electricity.

le, and nloe comfortable 
Mrs. M. K. MAROEBON.

“ Much food Is In the Ullage of the poor.”— 
Proverb* 18: 28. BIBLEcopy it. If we truly employ 

gifts God has given to us, th 
be accepted according 
and not according to

bavPales

j?)È‘
tine was a land of small peasant 

etors, and the institution of the 
was intended to prevent the ac 

quisition of large estates by ару Israelite. 
The consequence, as intended, was a 
level of modest prosperity. It was “the 
tillage of the poor," the careful, dili 
gent husbandry of the man who had 
only a little patch of land to look a 
that filled the storehouses of the Holy 
Land. Hence the proverb Of our text 
arose. It preserves the picture of the 
economical conditions, in which it origi
nated, and it is capable of, and is in
tended to have, an application to all 

fields of"work. In all it ' is 
the bulk of the harvested re- 

not to the large labors of 
to the minute, unnoticed 

toils of the many. Small service is true 
service, and the aggregate of such pro 
duoes large crops Spade husbandry 

meet out of the ground. The 
rer's allotment of half an acre is 

generally more prolific than the average 
of the squire's 'estate. Much may be 

of slender 
limited

‘A’ s
well served UM (Condensed froi

4 Lesson VIII. Xo
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Telephone 786.Dr. Henrlck Johnson on Broadness and 
Narrowness In Theology.by

for CENTRAL HOUSE,
79 tiranvtlle Ht,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

an excuse
definitenessDr. Henrick Johnson was the speaker 

at the recent opening of the McCormick 
Tneological Seminary, in Chicago, and as 
a matter of course, be had soointbi 
say well worth her 
and the m

“The Son of Mi 
hands of sinners."-Conducted on strictly Temperance prlnelptee 

МІМ А. M. PATRON.an extentby the stu
ore mature port 

audience. He took as hie them*, “Some 
Perils Incident to Theological Seminary 
Life," all which he commented upon in

ness of truth, and you put 
shadow. The vivid outline

know who 
brave,

iry stands for no breadth 
put itself io definite form for 

bearing on will and heart, 
f Presbyterianism is that 

Christian, and unfrocks 
it has a definite tbeo 

is CaI 
vinistm

fan 1
Moot or Ol 
Thursday, April 
full moon. 1. “W 
these words." T 
the previous chap 
From the upper r 
Jerusalem, urns, 
brook Cedron." 
DOW, eXOept dur 
winter, when the 
from the neighboi 
(or .KidroB) is tb 
Jerusalem, betwi

same end is ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
•2H to tiermain NfM

that ever sin 
the avowal, 
lieved." A bol 
is a definite fat'

This Semina 
that cannot 
tremendous 
The breadth o 
it unchurches 
no minister.
logy tv teach, and that theology 
vin 1stic. We believe in the Cal 
theology, because it more nearly ex 
presses than anything formulated in 
human language what w 
mind of God io the Script 
belief is known by its frui 
and shadowy touts are 
The men U has fashioned 
iron nerve, of fixed conviction, of death 

rooted as the oaks, 
warn you against the peril 

srrowoess that would make you 
bigots, I warn you also agai 
of a broadness that would em 
* nils of cooviution and your 
victory. The heroes ol a heavenly com
mission know what they believe. Only 
get your knowledge bathed in the spirit 
of Christ’s Cross and passion, so that 
you will look out of His eyes at men 
who do not believe as you do. and then 
the positlveness and the definiteness of 
your convictions will be no bar, but a 
help to a wide effectiveness—Evan 

list

live and 
same with God.

Not the mago 
motive thereof,

lion, qui 
etiort may be 
in the dealing out of a half penny as in 
the ad ministration of millions. : The 
smallest rainbow in the tiniest drdp that 
bangs from some sooty care and catches 
the sunlight has precisely the same li 
in the same order, as the great 
that strides across bslf the sky. If 
go to the Giant’s Causeway, or to 
other end of it amongst the Scotch 
Hebrides, you will find the b» xtgonal 
basaltic pillars all of identically the same 
pattern and shape, whether their height 
be measured by feet or by tenths of an 
inch. 'Big or little, they obey exactly 
the same law. There is “much food In 
the tillage of the poor."

II. But now, note, again, how there 
must be a diligent culurirtion of the 
small gifts.

The inventor of this proverb had 
looked carefully and sympathetically at 
the way in which the little peasant pro 
ргіеіогн worked ; and he saw in that a 
pattern for all life, it is net always the 
case, of course, that a little holding 
means good husbandry, but it is gen
erally so ; and you will find few waste 
corners and few unweeded patches on 

і whose whole ground 
is measured by rods instead of by miles. 
There will usually be little waste time, 
and few neglected opportunities of work 
ing in the case of the peasant wboae sub
sistence, with that of his family, depends 
on the diligent and wise cropping of the 
little patch that does belong to him.

And so, dear brethren, if you 
have to take our place in the ran 
the two talented men, the commonplace 
run of ordinary people, the more reason 
for us to enlarge our gifts by a sedulous 
diligence, by an unwearied perseverance, 
by a keen look out for all opportunities 
. service, and above all by a ] 
ful dependence upon Him from v 
alone comes the power to toil, and 
alone gives the increase. The less we 
are conscious of large gifts the more we 
should be bowed in dependence on Him 
from whom cometb every good and per 
feet gift ; and who gives according to 
His wisdom ; and the more earnestly 

we uee that slender 
God may have giv

d to small natural capacity 
more than larger power rust- 
sloth. You all know that it 

of daily life, and common 
and acquisition of mundane 
nd arts. It is just as true in 

regard of the Christian race, and of the 
1 uristian church's work of witness.

Who are they who have d 
in this world for God and fo 
largely endowed men? •• ж\оі many 
wise, not many mighty, not many noble 
are called." The coral insect is micro 

pic, tfut it will build 
proioundeet depth of the ocean a 
against which the whole Pacific may 
dash Kt vain. It is the small gifts that, 
alu-r all, are the important ones. Ho let 
us cultivate them the more earnestly,

forms land 
true that I 
suits sre due,

I UJ
a spirit of mingled sympathy and 
admonition. Portions of this timely die 
course have been published, bqt not, so 
far as we have observed, those gathering 
under, all things considered, the two 
most timely and important divisions, 
viz: the peril of “Theological Narrow 
new" on the one hand, and of “Tbeo 
logical Broadness" on -the other. We 
here quote these portions, euro that they 
will be widely and eagerly read. Touch 
іii g fheological N

The field of theology is broad. In the 
treatment of its transcendent themes, 
the exactness of science is impossible. 
We cap compel conclusions in niethe 

ce our terms are under 
stood. But as to здапу of the infinite 
reaches of truths in the-Christian Scrip 
lures, “we see through a glass darkly." 
Concerning the fundamental evangelical 

’ital to salvation, the Curistian 
pretty much agree-і. The 
doctrines he that runs ma.

Jrog out a 
dilemma

mtude of the act,
; the whole

racier ol the life of which it is a part, 
graces of obedience, oonseers 
ick sympathy, self-denying 
' be cultivated and manifested
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Kvsiy attention paid to tiueeti'

BS

cultivated, 
their very в 
their being.

One of the psalms accuses “ the cbil 
dren of Ephraim " because, “ being 
armed and carrying bows, they turned 
back in the day of battle." That 
deduces obligation from equipment, 

stringent code of dut; 
oee who are in any direction largely 

gifted. Power to its last particle is duty, 
and not small is the crime of those who, 
with great capacities, have small desire 
to use them, and leave the brunt of the 
battle to half trained soldiers, badly

But the imagery 
sufficient to include 
tian effort. The peace 
“ husbandman th 
one 6f Paul's letters, 
with the heroism of tjie “man that 
warreth." jjur text gi 
image, and so supplements that other.

It completes the lesson of the psalm 
in another respect, as insisting on the 
importance, not of the well endowed, 
but of the slenderly-furnished, who are 
immensely in the majority. This text 

to ordinary, mediocre pco
rn uch ability or influence.

the responsibility

gifu, small resources, 
opportunities if carefully 

as they should be, and as 
slenderness should, stimulate

MountDr. Johnson
This jtyi u

e believe is the 
urea. And the 
is. Impalpable 
not born of it. 
are the men of

Mount of Ullvee

park, than our 
tails us that the 
abounded with <

Qbtbmmank wi 
the Kedron froo 
foot ot the 
probably not far 
den of I 
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mane* when on g. St. Marks is 
repairs, and the dirt 

being cleaned from the 
Doges. Other paru of 

arly affected by commer- 
are no boon to

dergoing і 
of oenturi 
palace of the 
Italy arasimil

Vw
» xlenslveart

!'T
th net the peril 

pty your

read. God has not left even the lame, 
the halt, tbe blind, the impotent, the im 
beoile, in anyjinoertainty as to what they 
must do to be saved. But outside these 
indispensable doctrines are systems 
truth, about whose Scriptural nets equally 
good men and equally able men radical 
ly differ. You will hear eotrielhing of 
these systems, and you will be taught 

only one of them has Scriptural 
warrant. For this Seminary intensly 
believes in, and teaches as the Word 
of God, the system

the Reform* 
church h 

r Con

advances. Booms
medieval churchism. linprovemenU at 
the capital are on a grand scale, and give 
no chetr to the Vatican. On the north
ern spur of the Capitolane bill extensive 
excavations for a piazzi, and extensive 
constructions of loundstions, 
platforms, etc., are in p 
are to grow into a worthy monument for 
King Victor Emmanuel. Throughout 
the city streets are being widened, 
straightened and extended by the re
moval of buildings. The names of 
avenues are being changed irom those of 
Romish saints to those of patriots, e. g., 
to via Victor Emmanuel, via Cavouk via 
Garibaldi, vi* King Humbert, etc. This 
changing of names, indeed, is true of 
every city in Italy. Monuments are 
being erected by popular subscription to 
men who have been burned at the stake
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-1'ves us the former that
un i o! amang™

Across the Ureal 8еж.

northeast of the city 
is a gate called Porta Pia. In this gate 
on the twentieth day of September, 1870. 
the troops under Victor Emmanuel 
made a break, and through it entered 
the city. “We are here,” said the king, 
“and here we will remain."

Twenty one years have passed since 
this memorable entra 
Italy is now solidly united, 
eternal city is her capital. The name of 
the avenue that passes through Porta 
Pia going north, in the opposite direc
tion, leads to the (juirinal Hill, and the 
royal pa lac* thereon. It is named Via 
Venti Settembre [20th September] 

organized forces within the walls of 
Rome that withstood the victorious king 
was the army of the Vatican. After 
twenty years it is still true that tbe only 
considerable power that opposes Italian 
unity is the Vatican.

night 
thither with Hu 
as Dr. W. M. Thoi 
along with other 
pleasure groundi 
the great festival 
ful pilgrims who 
It was a quiet i 
ment, prayer, ] 
try sting-place all 
twelve, but othei 
wont to meet the

II. The 
Thursday 
Jesus was diaoou 
Judas was with t 
the details of hi 
band ot men at 
usual resorts of 
take Him into 
26 : 47 ; compare

III. Agony an 
axe—From 12 to

ot truth commonly 
ed or Calvintotic 
as embodied this 

ion of Faith, as 
the mind of

known as 
system. Our 
system in he:
most nearly expressing t 
God revealed in His Word.

But no human system will probably 
ever compass the whole of pevealed 
truth. And there are heights and depths 
of truth that baffle logic. Infinities, 
that on their faces involve the profound 
est mysteries, cannot be put in logical 
finite form with the absolute assurance 
that that form contains the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

The peril incident to life here, is that 
in the honest, intense, and entirely 
legitimate presentation of a system, you 
may come to accept it as if it were all 
God’s truth. Nay, that in the presenta
tion of a particular view ot truth within 
the system, you may come to hold that 
particular view as if it were the system 
itself, vital to it, and inside which view 
only is the home of orthodoxy. It is 
along just this line bigots are bom. I 
warn you against this peril of narrow 
ness. Truth is broai. Be broad indeed 

our attitude toward it. Have рові- 
convictions, but bold them, gener

ously. Do not fear truth or truth’s dis
cussion. Welcome it from any

“Mliame to stand In God's creation.
Ana doubt Truth’* suffi ctenoy."

Remember, no system devised by man 
and embracing the eternities and infini 

ereigntiee of Scripture, 
roximati 
God. Re

ef Rome
і * ■ * -'

Mis a message 
pie, without 

I.—It teaches, first, 
of small gifts.

It is no mere accident that in our 
Lord's great parable He represents the 
man with the one talent as tbe 
hie gift. There is a certain }>1< 
doing what we can do, or fancy we can 
do, well. There is a certain pleasure in 
the exercise of any kind of gift, be it of 
body or mind ; but when we know that 

but very slishtly gifted by Him, 
there is a temptation to say, “Oh, it 
does not matter much whether

my share to this, that, or- the 
rork or no. I am but a poor 

half-crown will make but a 
the total. I am pos
te leisure. The lew 

і spare for individual 
benevolent work,

I am -only an insig
nificant unit; nobody pays any attention 
to my opinion. It does not in the least 
signify whether 1 make my influence 
felt in regard of social, religious, or 
political questions, and tbe like 1 can 
leave all that to the more influential 

My littleness at least baa tbe 
itive of mmiuhity. My little 

rtpiuoè such a slight im 
that it is indifferent 

It is a good 
this talent 
hreepenny

::

alakVofі by the Romish church—to Savonarola at 
Florence; to Arnaldo at Bresoia; to Fra 
Paolo Soarpi in Venice. Yesterday, 
while ridiog ш a “buss" through the 
square, where the monument of Giordano 
Bruno stands over the spot upon which 
he was burned for heresy, an Italian 
man sitting behind us brightened 
with animation and action, pointed 
the monument and said excitedly, 
“See ! Bruno ! Bruno ! Ah, Bruno !” 
That these burnings of good men, so 
multitudinous ш the past, were wicked 
murders, is settling to conviction in the 
talian heart

’ Pdhider of 
easure in

and utterance, 
і ted, and the

by1 W p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,
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of the disciples

possession 
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TUB LOTTERY.
It is not generally known In the 

United States that the Italian govern
ment carries on an extensive b usine* 
lotteries. It is a department of the 
government which brings in annually a 
revenue of about 75,000,000 lire. The 
system is so thorough that in every 
town and in every ward of larger cities 

from one or more lottery 
ces. Outside these eftices, on a white 

ground, are printed the lucky numbers 
of tbe last draw ; within is a book look 
ing like a large directory in which can 
be found nearly every word familiar to 
common life and to each word a number 
attached. The usual method in select
ing a number is to take some event or 
thing and stake the money on its num
ber. If a poor beggar gets a frank he is 
likely to put halt of it in the lottery on 
the number of such words as “ charity," 
' kindness,” “ luck." If be dreams some 
unusual dream he takes a chance on 
“ dream " or some prominent particular 
in hie dream. If a great tire occurs, the 
next day hundreds of people lake such 
words as “ fire,” “ disaster," “burned,” 

family m Naples had a son killed 
in a street tight A few days after they 
selected four words suggested by the 

of the murderous affair 
put up all the money they could 

gather. They won and were comforted. 
The Italian lottery is one of the curses 
of Italy’s degraded people. It is as ton 
ishing what a fascination this lottery 
business has for tbe poor. 1 stood oven 
to lay <n front of a lottery office and saw 
what can be seen every day in tbe year 
and every hour in the dsy, in every city 
in Italy, a poor bare headed woman 
standing before the desk searching her 
pocket for the copper she needed for 
bread that she might pay for the num
ber she ha 1 selected. Here in Naples 
poverty has reached nakedness and has 
embraced half the population of this 
largest city of " the nation, and 
national lottery helps it on. As in the 
I’mtsd Sûtes the government feeds vice 
for revenue from the liquor traffic, so in 
Italy poverty and crime are fostered for 
the sake of revenue. The 
announce an increase of 
the loti

f
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will
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lie church, but it is not the Vaticap. It 
i* Catholic, but, not Roman Catholic. 
This distinction is constantly prominent 
in legal enactments, in newspaper dis
cussion, and in the mind of patnenan or 
plebeian because the Vatican is Italy'* 
political enemy. To he a patriot is al 
most necessarily to break with the 
papacy. Leo XIII. yet demands su 
premacy. After the twentieth of Sep 
tember, 1870, Pope Pius IX. said : "I 
do not see one ray of light," referring to 
his restoration to temporal power. Hi* 
■uccestor, Leo, seem* to see light, but 
from what quarter does not appear. It 

ntiy reported here that bn to 
vormg through secret nego 

France to drive King Hum 
m Rome, and break the unity of 
These efforts have been so con 

part of the Vatican as to 
be common talk and belief. Devout 
Kcmantots agree to tbe facts, but plead 
the right of temporal supremacy. Pa 
triots deprecate these conspiracies and 
abuse the pope. An estimate carefully 
made classe» 22,IKK),000 Italians, out of 
a population of 33,000,000, outside of the 
cjiurch of Rome. The entire army i 
be practically against the Vatican, lor 
the Vatican is the enemy it tights. 
Chaplains for tbe army are discontinued 

priests are against the 
government. Theological chairs in the 
universities have been abolished. All 
officials—and there is a great host of 
them—must be opposed to temporal pa 
pal supremacy.

In parliament there is no ' atholio 
party, and votes on measures against 
priestly oppression are practically un 
animous. Toe citizan of England is 
better protected in religious liberty than 
the citizen of Italy. These things, and a 

Ititude of others like them, shows 
conclusively that even priest ridden 
Italy can hardly be called Roman < *tho 
lie. Count Cimpello lately was passing 
□ear Valnerina, when stones were thrown 
at him with shouts of “ brute Protes
tante." The next day he addressed the 
people in the market place, and showed 
bow the Romish charph had departed 
from early Christianity, bow the Pope 
had opposed the unity of Italy and was 
now conspiring against the government, 
against education, against liberty of 
conscience, etc. To these points the 
people almost unanimously assented, 
and invited the count to remain among

An intelligent Italian has said, “ We 
are opposed
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and do nothing.
Ye*, but thin you forget, dear friend, 

that responsibility does out diminish 
with the size of the.gifu, and that there 
is as great responsibility for the use of 
the smallest as there is for the use of the 
largest, and that although it did not 
matter very much what you do to any 
body but yourself, it mutters all the 
world to you.

But then, besides that, my 
you that it does not mutter wh 
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able iu judgment anil slow із believe 
that in tnese brief years of study you 
have thought around and thought 
through all the great problems of God's 
moral government. Let your attitude 
toward those who differ from you be 
generous and broad minded. Be not 
swift/lo deny that those it hose walk with 
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tory.v..The great men and wise men and To Inui that •• bath shall be given." “Oh, 
mighty men and wealthy men may he if | had a wider sphere how
coupled by unite, but the men that are flame in-it, and fill it." Then
not very much of anything are to b* your 1**1 iu your little sphere, and that
counted by millions. And unless we will bring a wider one some time or
can tiad some str.ng* ht law of іе*ропн. >tfc*r. For, as a 
bility that applies to them, the bulk o! though with esc 
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tion to do anything either lor God or for roughly, but yet 
their fellows, or for them»irives. If I am | *qt m tin* world 
absolved from the task of bringing my j to the 
weight to bear on the side o! right be р")вс< . and 

‘ cause my weight is intmiteeinial, and I witnc** 
am only one in u million, supjiose all the iein, He 
million "were to plead tuo same excuse ; 
what then 7 Then tu^re would not bo 
any weight on the side of the right at 
all. Tbe barns fn Palestine were not 
tiffed by farming on a great scale like 
that puisued away out on the western 
prairies, where one man will own, and hie 
servants mil plough, a furrow for mile* 
long, but ttiev were tilled by the small 
industries of the owners of t:ny patche*.
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mechanism ; and 
imagined unverified gu 
be unchangeable fee 
imagined unverified interpretations of 
Scripture to be God’s changeless truth. 
Read somewhat widely as you , study. 
Venfy .Scripture quotations. Consult 
authorities. Go to tae original sources. 
Take no man’s ipse dixit. Guard against 

wneaa. This will tax you, crowd 
you; call out the best there to in you, 
and leave''y ou little time for preaching 
excursions and evangelistic side shows, 
but it will be likely to save you from 
the folly of thinking all God’s boundless 
truth can be fenced in by your little logic.

And now that 1 have named this peril 
Of narrowness, I 
lest my thought 
balance in y
with an impression unjust to both the 
truth and to me. It is the peril of 
broadness. If there to danger of fencing 
in God’s truth by the undue exaltation 
of a system, there is alw^ianger of sweep
ing away all definiteness and boundary, 
and leaving God’s truth “without form 
and void.” Then indeed there will be 
“darkness on the face of the deep."

ght
r to material 

men have 
f science to 

to, so men have

— Dr. Lyman Beecher, one stormy, 
snowy night, preached to but one hearer, 
who went away after the sermon .before 

Doctor could speak to him. Twenty 
Iter wards, in a pleasant village in

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

ST JOHN, IT. B.
golden

:
thereby, no the

central Ohio, a stranger accosted Dr. 
Beecher, saying : “ Do you remember 
preaching twenty years ago, in such a 
place, to a single person ? " “ Y es, air," 
said the Doctor, graiping his hand, “ I 

; and if you are the man, I 
wishing to see yon ever since." 

“ 1 am the man, sir ; and that sermon 
Aved my soul, made a minister of me, 
and yonder is my church. The converts 
of that sermon are all over Ohio."— 
TftlecUd.

)aalI;
use what we possess, 
i”he‘.proverb, “ many lit ties make a 

mickle " is as true about the influence 
brought to bear in the world to ar 
evil and to sweeten corruption As 
about anything besides. Christ 
great deal more need of the cult 
of the small patches that He gives to the 
most of us than He has even in the cul 
tivation of the large estates that He 
bestows on a few, Responsibility is not 
to be measured by amount of gilt, but to 
equally stringent, entire, and absolute, 
whatsoever be the magnitude of the 
endowments from which it arises.

Let me remind you, too, how the 
same virtues and excellencies can be 
practised in the administering of the 

as in that of the greatest gifts. 
Men say—I dare eay some of you have 
■aid—“Oh і if I were eloquent like So 
and-so ; rich like somebody else; 
of weight and importance like
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other issune, about which 1 need 
not say more than a word, to that the 
final reward of all faithful service— 
“Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord"— 
to said, not to the brilliant, but to the 
“faithful" servant In that great parable, 
which to the very text book of this whole
subject ol gifts and responsibilities i___
recompense, the men who were entrust 

al sums used these un- 
ms with equal diligence, as to 
by the fact that they realized 

an equal rate of increase. He that got 
two talents made two more out of them, 
and he that had five did no more ; for 
he, too, but doubled hto capital. So, be 
cause the poorer servant with his two, 
and the richer one with his ten, had 
equally cultivated their diversely-meas
ured estates, they were identical in re
ward ; and tb each of them the
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it to
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have been
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it, intellectual : the priests 
are ignorant and the people are worse ; 

rod, patriotic : the church is the 
my of civil liberty and Italian unity; 

third, ethical : it is a conceded fact that 
secret vice is general among the clergy." 
“We Italians are not Christian,” said
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power to protect His own. If they had 
not thus felt His power, the whole com
pany of the disciples wool ! have been 
apprehended. (4) It would show His 
disciples His power, and swaken courage 
and faith in them.

7. “ Then (therefore) asked He them 
.again." Perhaps to lead them to re
pentance, or to draw attention to Him
self, and away from the disciples. His 
object was to bare them go free.

8. "If therefore ye seek Me 
go their way." Jesus 
seeth the wolf coming, and fleeth not, 
because He careth for the sheep. He 
would вате the disciples ; for they

to carry on His work. H« 
tested them as to bow closely they 
would, of their own accord, cling to 
Him in His hour of

9. “ That the saying might be fulfilled.” 
The saying is quoted from (.‘anal's pray
er (John 17: 11). This was not the 
complete fulfilment of these words, but 
one instance of their fulfilment, and 
showing that they still refer to our 
bodily safety as well as our "spiritual

V. Рвтаж’в CovkAoa and Kami Zeal
10. “ Then Simon Peter baring a sword 
drew it." Peter wished by this blow to 
prove his readiness to risk bis life for 
bis Lord, and Ю fulfil bis tow (13: 37). 
In all probability it was also his design 
to give a signal to the friends and the 
I/Ord Himself to rise in arms against the

Education and Matrimony.Courtesj to Subordinates.jSabbath jbduol
The correspondent of the Ixmdon 

Time*, who lately reported the French 
autumn men.i-uvres, declared that the 
discipline of the French army is excel
lent, that be never witnessed “ a single 
instance of insubordination or the slight 
est approach to it,’: and that “ orders 

always obeyed willingly and as a 
er of course,” but, he added, the 

an unnecessary amount 
of courtesy in speaking to the men." He 
was puzzled that discipline and courtesy 
could go together. Tne English jour
nals are using this as a text to preach a 
sermon against the brusqueness and in
civility that are common on the part of 
officers toward subordinates, and in gen
eral on the part of those in authority 
towards their inferiors. It is a very 
stupid notion that politeness toward 
those who serve us in any way indicates 
that we are incapable of command. 
There is no incompatibility between 
courtesy and authority. Indeed, we 
imagine that the women who always get 

oog wan their servants are those who 
treat them with punctilious civility. 
Habitual courtesy does not encourage 
"liberties," and does not prevent the use 
of direct and forcible language on occa
sion. It has been justly said, that be- 

you treat a man with courtesy, 
you are not deprived of the power to 
>mnt out to him, when necessary, that 
in is idle, a coward, or a fool. The effect 

of courtesy, indeed, is to enhance, not 
diminish, the significance of direct ex
pressions of opinion. The “ wiggings ” 
of the courteous man are twice as for 
midable as thoee of the boor.

The English journals are debating 
of women

Spectator, reviewing the discussion, 
: Attractions for attractions, educe 
girls are courted just a» ranch as 

ir foolish sisters. They are flirted 
with less, partly because very young 

demand in those they flirt with a

whether the Higher Education 
lessens tbefr opportunity for
TheS.

BIBLE LESSONS.
reVBTH UlARTEk says

tsd(Condensed from Felon bet's Notes.)
the

Lesson VIII. Not. 82. John 18: 1-13.*
certain amount of silliness. The men 
who can marry, and who, nowadays, are 

ree—are men of a oar 
fool і.
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the tiws °f 
I. "When Jesus had spoken 
i." The prayer recorded in 

“He went forth." 
upper room, into the streets of 

em. towards the 
Cedron." No

now, except during the heavy 
winter, when the waters descend 
from the neighboring hills. The 
(or .Ktdroe) Is the deep ravine east of 
Jerusalem, between the city and the 
Mount of Olives. "Where was a garden," 
called Oethsemane. on the slope of the 
Mount of olives (Matt 2ft : 30). The 
garden was more like an orchard or 
park, than our flower gardens. Josephus 
tails us that the suburbs of Jerusalem 
abounded with charming gardens and

Ожтвєжма** was situated just across

і of Olivet,
і present gar 
The present 

nee quarters of a 
Jerusalem, ia al 

130 feet, and

but they are quite conscious of the ad
vantage possessed by the sensible and 
the cultivated. They know what terrible 
bores ignorant girls can be—we do 
mean by “ignorance" mere want of fa
miliarity with learning—how utterly un
reasonable they often are, and bow 
much more liable they are in middle life 
to grow acrid, snappish, or positively 
ill tempered. There is no one so per 
verse aa the woman without Intel 
lectual interests, whose situation hap
pens to be at variance with her ideas of 
comfort. Women are perfectly well 
aware when men listen from politeness 
alone, and those among it 
that lot falls grow as bitter as some 
disappointed spinsters. The men of 
thirty-three know perfectly well how 
great a part friendship plays in married 
life, how it deepens a flection, and how 
difficult it is to feel friendship for a 
woman whose early charm has passed, 
who does not understand one word in 
six you say, and who can neither sym
pathize with failure, nor understand 
why you have succeeded. Comradship, 
one of the most delightful of all the 
bonds of union, is impossible between 
the able and the Billy. . Toe men, too, 
are aware that it is the clever girls, not 
the simpletons, wno are free from the 
senseless extravagance which it, per
haps, of all the foibles which are not 
exactly vices, the most permanently 
irritating in wives. That thing, at least, 
culture has done for the majority of 
cultured women, it has taught them 
bow to count. A considerable majority 
of cultivated girls are economical. Fra 
gality is their road to independence. 
They could not live their lire# if they 
cost their fathers too much, and they 
learn to know the value of dollars, to 
avoid debt with horror and to see that 
discount is allowed them if they pay 
ready money. They are not, perhaps, 
devoted to housekeeping as some of the 
unlettered are, meaning, three times out 
of fire, endless and harassing interfer 
ence with their servants ; but they can 
keep house, when they know their in 
comes, at an outlay well within them. 
We should add that the men we âre 
speaking of are aware, also, that, of the 
two, the educated are the most 
donate, but that we know this m 
a subject of endless argument, 
sands of men, otherwise heartily with us, 
would deny it, remembering that a 
strain of stupidity in sisters or mol 
had been compatible with deep affec 
and forgetting that, as between husband 
and wife, comprehension is almost es 
•enLiai, we will not say quite essential, 
to a self sacrificing regard, more espec 

is, as so many men

theMount or Olives__Tbs
Thursday, April 6. It
full
these words 
the previous chapter. 
From the upper r

stream flows here

into it 
Ced."of

hem to whom
foe. "And smote the high pneet's eer 
vanti" The servant is not on# of the 
officers formerly mentioned, but the high 
priest's own attendant. " And cut off hiasituated ji 

Jerusalem, right eer." The (external) eer, though 
severed, was apparently still hanging on 
the cheek: for our Lord ia said in I.uka 
22: 31, to nave touched his sar in per 
forcing the healing.

11. "Then said Jesus unto 1'eter, Put 
up thy sword into the sheetbJ' Jesus' 
kingdom is to neither conquer nor to de 
fend itself by carnal weapons. The 
answer of Jesus lays down for the church 
its line of conduct under persecution ; 
vis, that passive regie tance called 
(Rev. 13: 1U) (hepatience of the saints. 
“ The cup which My Father hath given 
Me." What God had arranged for Him 
to suffer in making at ЛВШМВМІВ 
is represented as a bitter medicine put 
in a cup for Him to drink. Exactly 
the amount designed to be drunk was 
placed in the cup. “ Shall I not drink 
it Î" Shall I rebel against God's known 

and refuse to carry out the divine 
plans for the redemption of the world T 
The fact that the cup wee given Him by 
God was sufficient

VI. The Arexst — Ver. 12. “ Then 
the band . . . took Jesus." Some of the 
more eager ones had taken hold of 

us before the attempt of Peter (Matt. 
26: 50); now the guard took possession 
of Him, pinioned Him, and led Him

the Kedron from 
foot of the western slope 
probably not far from the i 
den of the same name.
Oethsemane is about thre 
mile from the wall of 
most a square, 160 feet by 
contains eight venerable olive trees. 
The name means oil press, “an emblem 
of trial, distress, agony," and was given 
to this garden because there probably 
was, or bad been, a press there for the 
manufacture of olive oiL 

2. "And Judas also . . '. knew the 
This statement is made to show 

found his Master in the

Taller Nankin Trousers.

Whittier’s poe
in the Atlantic Monthly reqi 
much search for the waterfall, 
me of an anecdote related by Judge-—, 
of Maine. He was once on a circuit at 
Portland, and having a few days to spare 
before the 
cupied the

m of the “ Water Fall,"

term of the court closed, oc 
time in looking up objects 

n the vicinity. He had beard 
in the neighbor- 

inquiring its locality of the 
hotel clerk, when a green looking 
countryman standing by, volunteered the 
information in this wise :

" Hay, I can tell the -Judge all about 
this 'ere cascade, for 1 live dose by At."

The Judge turned to him and express
ing his thanks, desired to be informed 
bow he might reach the.'place.

“ Easiest thing in the world, Judge," 
replied the man ; “ it ain't a great way 
out on the Saco turnpike. You go out 
—wa'll I guess about four miles tul you 
come to a cross road, and then you turn 
off to the left; you keep along, say half 
a mile, till you come to a pastar' lane, 
where there's a pair o' bars. If you let 
'em down, mind you put 'em up, 'cause 
the owner’s mighty particular about bis 
cattle. You keep along say forty rods 

to another pair o’ bare— 
you put them up, too,—then toiler 
tt road till you comes to a hill; you 

circle round that till you come to 
another sort o' crooked path that dosses 
a road intake the right turn and go down 
the holler ; follow up the hill till you 

by-path that leads yon round 
in ; that brings you into the 
that leads you right to old

of to
of a romantic cascade 
hood and was^Htenement for sin

night. “For Jesus oft times resorted 
thither with Hu disciples." Perhaps, 
as Dr. W. M. Thomson suggests, it might.
along with other suburban gardens and 
pleasure grounds, be thrown open on 
the great festival occasions to all faith
ful pilgrims who came from a distance 
It was a quiet reeling place, for retire
ment, prayer, perhaps sleep, and a 
tryating place also where not only the 
twelve, but others also, may have 
wont to meet the Master.

II. The plotting of Judas—Jerusalem, 
Thursday evening, April 6. While 
Jesus was discoursing with His dimples, 
Judas was with the Pharisees, arranging 
the details of bis treachery, receiving a 
band of men and officers to go to the 
usual resorts of Jesus at midnight, and 
take Hina into custody (ver. 3. Matt. 
26 : 47 ; compare with Matt 26: 3, 4, 5.)

III. Aooxr and Prayer in Grthsem-
anr__From 12 to 1 o’clock, Friday morn
ing, April 6 (Matt. 26 : 37 46 ; Mark 14 : 
32-42; Luke 22: 41-46). Leaving eight 
of the disciples near the gate as guard, 
Jesus takes Peter, James and John

into the garden. Then leaving 
them He goes alone a abort distance be 
yond, and prays in an agony that causes 
Him to sweat, as it were, great drops of 
blood. Three times He prays that the 
cup may be taken from Him, and yet He 
says, "Not My will, but Thine, be done." 
Three times He returns and fii 
disciples sleeping at their post from 
weariness and sorrow.

What was thb cacsb ok His Agony?
(1) He was bearing the sins of the world.
(2) He, the human Jesus, was facing 
death in it* most terrible form. Into 
this one hour were crowded by pre' 
the combined horrors of the passio 
cruelty, its shame, its physical torment, 
its spiritual tortures. (3) He was doing

voluntarily, leaving II I kingdom to 
founded by others, while he was re

moved like a criminal. (4) The tempter 
no doubt assailed him with his most fiery 
darts. (5) He may have had human 
fears lest He should fail in the trial on 
which the salvation of the world de
pended. (S)_He saw the

will,

£
VII. Таж Disciplis all Forsaertmrir 

Lord. (Matt. 26 : 56; Mark 14: 30.) At 
this time not only Peter, but all the dis
ciples forsook their Master and fled. 
They were forbidden to defend Him ; 
they could only quietly yield themselves 
up with Him, or escape in the darkness, 
so far as they could see. They WWre en 
couraeed to do this by Jesus' reqc 
the officers to let them go (ver. 8).

VIII. Tnn Preliminary Examination 
nas. Palace a/" Annas. Be-

and two o'clock Triday morning. 
led Him away to_ Annas first." 

Jesus was led first to Annas, because 
this old man had formerly been high 
priest, and, though deposed by the 
foreign

till you 
mind v<

affec- 
ight be 

Thou
der

come to a 
the mount» 
main road 
Haley's barn."

“IIow shall I know Haley's barn if 1 
ever arrive there ?" asked tbe judge.

"How’ll you know Ilsley's barn? Why 
it's right opposite his house."

“But how will 1 know Ilsley’s house ?"
“His house ? Of course you'll see Haley 

round there."
“But bow shall I know it’s Haley ?"’
"Sure, judge, you can't make a mistake 

about Ilsley ; you’ll know him by bis jai
ler nankin trousers 1"

“Nankin trousers I Does he ahfays 
wear nankin trousers ?"

"In course

man dow

ПЕРОМ An

13*“ And

ially when the man 
are, of tho rather "trying” вогЦ

power that ruled Judea, was 
legitimate high priest according 
w of Moses, the office being for

28 ; 35 : 25), and may
the Jews.

— K. D. C. A posture cure for dys
pepsia. Send for free sample to 

K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, її. S.
still the 
to the law 
life (Norn. 20 
have been so regarded by 
Annas appears to have possessed vast 
influence, and as father in-law to Caia- 
phas doubtless exerted a very controll
ing influence over him.

— Mr. George Kenoao, the traveller, 
celebrated, also, in connection with his 
writings on Siberia and Siberian prison 
life, is reported as saying concerning the 
Russian Emperor : The Czar ia a well- 
meaning man, but his judgment is bad, 
having been narrowed by his advisors. 
He believes he ia divinely appointed to 
persecute the Hebrews for having cruci
fied the Saviour, and that he is only 
fulfilling the commandments in the 
Scriptures by ao doing. The Gear's chief 
minister, Mr. Ken nan rays, is a goo і re
presentation of the inquisition of the 
middle ages, and the Czar's line of con
duct toward the Hebrews is mainly in
spired by this cruel

i'hê
does judge. Why, you 

way on’t was this. There was a 
*u to Portland that owed Ilsley 

considerable, and couldn't pay. So 
Ilsley levied on him, and attached six 

y aller nankm be bad in the 
store, and them be took for the debt, 
and carried home. Well. Miss Ilsley she 
was so mad that she told the old man 
that he'd got to wear out the stuff in 

that was about seven years

A Poet of Ancient Greece.

Sometime ago there was unearthed in 
Egypt a roll of papyrus, the hieroglyph 
ice on which, having been deciphered, 
were found to give an account of a 
strike which took place among the work
men on a temple in the days of tbe 
Ptolemies, which in many respects bears 

in and » strong resemblance to the labor 
ng of His own nation, in punish troubles of to-day. As further proof, 
for their sin in rejecting and the Philadelphia Record, that there 

crucifying Him. . « nothing new under the sun, the
IV. Judas uetrays his Master.— British Museum has just published-y 

Hear Oethsemane. About one o'clock, volume contain mg the text of a number 
Friday morning. 3. “Judas then, hav of manuscripts of classical au t sors wbioh 
ing received A band." Properly, the have been unèarthed in Egypt. One of 
band , i. s., the Roman cohort, which these is a collection of poems written by 

of from 3U0 to 600 men, was Herodea, a native of Cos, in the Eastern 
quartered in the lower of Antonia, and -Egean, who lived two hundred and fifty 
guarded the peace of the city. The years before the Christian era ; and 
rianhedrin could procure its services to after reading the verses the conclusion 
effect an arreeti Probably only part of "ill be arrived at that there was a great 
the band was now present “And deal of human natuie in ancient Greece, 
ofticera." The officers, who came with and that the people did not «Jiff* 
the band were members of the temple much from those of the nineteenth oen 
police, who were under the orders of the tury. The discovered poems of Herodea 
Sanhedrin. “With lanterns and torches." are of a humorous character, and are 
Although the party bad the light ot the chiefly in the form of dialogue#. In one 
Paschal full moon, they prepared them of them we have a mother leading her 
selves also against the possibility of con unwilling bof to tbe schoolmaster, and 
ce aiment on the part of Him whom they explaining to that functionary 

spite of all that she could do, h 
persist in going off swimming, tying 
melodious cans to dog's tails and throw
ing Greek fireballs into the tub occupied 
by the philosopher Diogenes. In an 
other poem there is a dialogue between 
two fashionable Athenian ladies living 
on Man Hill, which bears s strong re
semblance to the feminine gossip heard 
in parlors and drawing-rooms to-day. 
The servant-girl question was evidently 
as burning an issue two thousood years

dames began to compare notes, and to 
tell how tbe housemaid would persist in

how the cook bur 
drunk just on the eve 
to be given to the 
Apelles. Then, forgetting their troubles, 
they take to discussing the fashions and 
the bargains to be had on the Athenian 
Eighth Street, and bow they Intend to 
trim their fall dresses and bonnets. In 
tbe next poem we find them In a shoe 

and trying on the 
goods, and endeavoring to get a number 
lour toot into a number two shoe. How 
they succeed can only be conjectured, a 

vocation at worms having eaten up

this
be

rui 
in і ago—an' Ilsley he's been wearing 

trousers ever since, one pair in summer, 
•two pails in fall and spring, and about 
half a dozen pairs in winter. Judge, 
you'll laugh till you split if you only see 
old Ilsley in them trousers. Mias Ilsley, 
she ain't much of a tail cress and she 
makes 'em narrar at the bottom, and 

where they go round him, 
a demijohn bottom

The Mttwenzef and Visitor will 
be sent to New Subscribers from 
now till Jan. 1. 1893, for

consisted AMHEBS^puckered up 
as he looks jist like a demijohn bottom 
up. Seems to me as if 1 should bust

"Well, well," exclaimed the judge 
*ith some impatience, "if ever 1 find 
Ilsley. what then T Ho a about the cas
cade ?"

“Cascade, judge 7" replied his inform 
ant. “You are the particularist man I 

_ jhould think old Haley was 
ugh lor one day, anyway, 

im you'll forget 
Harper's Maga

Boot & Sloe ITi Co.ery time 1 see 
"Well, well,"

Е-ПЧШЛЯПЄО 1807.

WHOLESALE BOOT UNO SHOE 
MANUFACTURERScuriosity enough lor one 

and arter you've seen hi 
all about the cascade."—.

4. “Jesus therefore knowing." 
consciousness of all that was to 
He was not taken unawares, but volun 
tarily delivered Himself up. “Went 
forth." From the shady retreats of the 
garden and from the company of disci
ples, and faced the Romish soldiers, and 
asked them, " Whom seek ye ?"

Thi Judas Failubb. What did Judas 
gain T Thirty pieces of silver. Nothing 
else but shame and remorse and awful 
anguish, and the suicide's rope, and six 
feet of earth in the potter's field. That 
was what he gained by being successful, 
—$18.60. and eternal infamy, 
lasting shame and contempt 
this world the gains of sin are 1 
even in this world the leasee 
very great: but in the next world there 
is no gain left to the sinner.

6. “ They went backward," not fell 
backward, “and fell to the ground." His 
unexpected boldness may have led them 
to fear that He was about to exert Hie 
power. Two reasons, at least, can be 
alleged for this exhibition of power. (1) 
It took place that He might show that 
He eurrenderd Himself to death willing
ly. Not only was it impossible to take 
His life from Him, hot even to seise His 
person, till He willed that men might do 
so. (8) It took place also that He 
might send Hie disciples away in safety. 
(3) It convinced those who came to ap
prehend Him, that ereâin the extremity 
of weakness and submission, in which 
He suflered Himself to be bound, He had

AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA.In fell 
follow. — K. D. C. Its merits prove its great 

ness. Send for free sample to
K. D. C.Company, New Glasgow, N. 8.

Fresh Air Boy.—Mister, do you have 
to buy chewing gum for all those cows ?

CHEMICAL LABOHATUHY, / 
DALMOmll Coi-LBUB, > 

Halifax, N. B .JotyMef. 1Я81.)

WELL SUITED.
^yiTHlN the lant few months I^bavepnr- 
і. kociry HruKK-fln IhW city, package* ol

Woodill’s German Baking Powder,
— “ I feel entirely cured of ‘Utulence 

(a dyspeptic symptom) by the use of 
one bottle of В. В. B."

Mas. Scott, Portsmouth, Ont.-

— “ Would you like to Іватв? " said 
the wood cnopper to the young tree. “I 
don't know nut 1 wood," answered the 
young tree. “ Can you take me down 
with a hack ?” "I guess so," said the 
chopper, “ seeing you're only got one 
small trunk."

— Dr. Kendrick's White L niment for 
ewellinp, contraction of the chords and

now is, for the two Grecian tnd have subjected same to chemical analy
st* The samples were found to consl.t ol

WHOLMOME MATERIA 1-М, PROPERLY
l-ROPORTloNSn. This Baking Powder Is WELL 
suited POE FAMILY Use and has been em
ployed, when required, In my own household 
for many years.

Olympian games, and 
urned tne roasts and got 

of a grand dinner 
famous painter,

to the
m
U: UEO ROE LAWSON, PH. D., LL. D., 

Fellow of tbe Institute of Chemistry of Ores 
Britain and Ireland.

SPRING STYLE HATS.
have new In store part of our spring 
of Hats and Capa, consisting of :store, turning

№1080 do* Christy's London Stiff 
880 dos. Christy's London Soft

34 do* Christy's Loudon Silk 
00 do* Domestic BlDt Bets ;

105 oases Domestic Soft Hats ;
35 oases Domestic Stiff Hals :
50 oases New York Soft Fur H 
10 eases New York Stiff Pur

8000do* DomestleStraw Hale;
360do* KgttihSallor Hats :
000 do* New York Straw Hals;
8Я0 des Cloth. Bilk and Velvet Hats;

To which we will have weekly addlHoni
5to^<k^eeUï^m.Kngllib

C.4 L IV1RITT, 11 KlBg Street.

— Mrs. Briakie : “ Johnny, did the 
doctor call while I was out ? " Little 
Johnny (stopping his play): “ Yes. He 
felt my pulse, an' looked at my tongue,
and shook his head, and said it was a 
serious case, and he left this prescription 
and said he would 
night" Mrs. Briakie :
It wasn't you 
ÜM baby.'*

Mliiard's Llalmeit Air KheuaatliB.

coo
the rest of the manuscript. As pictures 
of ancient life, and of an see which ban 
generally been considered one of Ideal 
culture and philosophy, these poems 
afford a closer insight into every day 
Greek life than even the recently diaoov 

the Atheni-

as
call again before 

“Gracious me!
1 t him to nee. It was

ered treatise of Aristotle on 
an Constitution.
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De Coi.boss eddreeeed the English Bap | be red 90U; thirty-five рм lors les, includ- 

ttil Union on “Our Colleges.” The Doe- ing seventy or eighty churches, ere 
tor. takes the ground that the Baptiste of wanting pastors.
England should relegate all secular In the afternoon, Rev. Q. B. Devis, В. 
branches of learning to existing colleges, 
and confine themselves to “sacred learn
ing." Into the Baptist colleges, the Doc
tor says, “ no man should be admitted 
without first giving proof of himself, both 
as to ability and Christian devotion, by 
bringing a satisfactory general educe-

MESSENGER and VISITOR. lion. The discussion will doubtless do 
good and produce a better understand
ing all round.

Rev. A. Grant, by the aid of maps 
which he distributed, showed how our 
mission work is prospering in the North - 
west, and showed also bow many open 
doors are waiting a forward movement

Prbf. Trotter reported 
hymn book committee, and recommend 
ed the use of the Canadian Hymnal, 
published in Nova Scotia, until further 
arrangements can be made.

It was resolved in future to 
churohee at the rate of two cents per 
member for conventional expenses.

The contention then adjourned to 
meet twelve months hence at the call of 
the executive committee.

The ladies of the Home .Mission 
(Women’s) Society bad invited the 
Home Mission pastors and students to 
tea in one of the school rooms, and as it 
was found that there would also be room 
for the remaining delegates (for the 
majority had by this time gripped their 
grips and rushed for the train) they 
were likewise requested to ait down ; so 
that about 100 people gathered at the 
tables
been disposed of a couple of hours were 
spent in speeches, praise and prayer. It 
was a season of spiritual power, and all 
went away feeling that in no way could 
the convention ot 1491 be more fittingly 
concluded.

Aaxlllary Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Hants 
Co. Auxiliary Board met with the Raw 
don church November 3rd, at І0.Ю a. m. 
In the absence of the president—Rev. A. 
P. Me Keen—Rev. Gao. Weathers 
appointed to the chair. The morning 
meeting was devoted to prayer and 
praise. The afternoon session opened at 
2 IV. m. with singing, reading ot scrip 
lure, and prayer by Rev. Jos. Murray. 
The minutes of the October meeting 
were read and approved. After a lengthy 
discussion upon the needs of Hants Co. 
it was resolved that the matter of en
gaging a missionary be laid over until 
the December meeting of the Board. 
Reports from the churches were then 
heard. Bro. Murray reported church 
and Sabbath school in goo J working 
order, and that they were sowing good 
seed that would bring forth fruit by-aud- 
by. Bro. R. H. Creed reported for Raw 
don' ; Rev. Geo. Weathers for Kempt. 
The reports from the churohee showed 
that good work was being done. Twenty- 
five took part in the conference that fol
lowed, and at the close of the session 
we could say the Lord has met with Hta 
people. The evening meeting opened 
àt 7.30., Rev. Jos. Murray was the 
speaker for the evening ; text : Psalm 
67: 28. After the sermon Bro. R, S. 
Withrow was set apart До the office of 
deacon. The newly appointed deacon 
was ad і reseed by the Rev. Geo. 
Weathers.

The next meeting of the Board will be 
held in connection with the Sabbath 
school convention at Falmouth. All 
the churohee are requested to send 
delegatee.

their strength for naught. There Is peace, 
too, as well as plenty in the land. We 
have been free from those great physical 
disturbances which sometimes, in other 
countries, cause so greet disaster ; end( 
pestilence bee not entered within our 
borders When we compare our oir 
cams tances ms people with many others 
—with Chili, for example, where a cruel 
civil war half raged with its accompany
ing terrors and miseries ; with Russia, 
where famine stalks through the land, 
slaying bis thousands, and pestilence 
threatens to follow; with Japan, where 
cities have lately been overthrown by 
earthquake and thousands of people 
have perished in the ruins, or even with 
those countries where floods and minor 
physical disturbances have inflicted 
much loss and distress—we must be un
grateful indeed if we do not find within 
our hearts a disposition to unite with all 
devout souls in giving thanks to Him 
from whom all blessings flow.

IWifllmu і
Whew paid ellbia thirty days,SIЛЄ.

D4 of Windsor, Ont., spoke on the 
“ Perils and Prospects of Home Mis
sions.” The perils he said were proxy- 
ism—the paying of fifty cents per year 
for some one else to do our personal 
work; Intermittent pMtoratea, lack of 
evangelism, want of Baptiatic literature, 
inflexibility of methods, and undervalua
tion of tiie work. «

8v. Martin*—Four 
here iMt Sunday (N< 

Abbsi’SEN, Carletoi 
candidate in Aberdee 
received two into lh«

8 MoC. Black, - 
J. H. Нликокня, - Bus>£~

OIIImi 88 Sirmtln Street, St. Seim, 8. 8.

ail oor re» pond своє Intended for the paper 
to be addressed to the Editor. All communi
cations In reference to advertising, business, 
or subscriptions lo be add re seed to me Busi
ness Manager.

Pathk.vt* for the Мгяяккака ami VteS» 
T..K SB Bat be by check, draft, 01 P. Ü. ordei1. 
Cash must be sent In legl 
otherwise at the risk of tbe's-nder. Acknow
ledgment of the rece

behalf of the G і вад*—During tl 
administered the m 
on three occasions, 
believers into oburctThe illustration ot this Utopia, says 

the Doctor, is in^ootland. Yes, but the 
universities in that land are, in the 
nature of things, Presbyterian universi
ties, and so are the theological schools. 
To perfect the parallel there should be 
Baptist universities in Britain, м well as 
theological schools. By the policy laid 
down other denominations will do the 
training in the arte and sciences, and 
the Baptists will give the theological in 

■ struotion. That is to say, the Baptists 
will hand over to other denominations— 
for the universities are virtually under 
the influence of other bodies or are 
secular in the Extreme and secularists— 
the training of their young men and 
women in everything except theology. 
If the Baptists of America had adopted 
and followed that policy, they would 
have been far m the rear of the marshal
led battalions of the Lord's army in their 
march and fight for victory in these

This sentiment in a modified form evi
dently had a strong hold of the minds 
of a number of our Baptist neighbors in 
Ontario
College for a quarter of a century did not 
eradicate it altogether. All seemed to 
agree to have the churches do the 
academic and theological training; but 
a goodly number were of opinion that 
collegiate training in the arts and 
sciences could be left to state institu
tions. However, after much thorough 
discussion, the American policy wu 
adopted, and a brave endeavor, in cir
cumstances of peculiar disadvantage, is 
now made to carry it into effect. The 
Baptiste of tii»Uoited States and Cana
da are now committed to the policy of 
doing all they can in the highest educa
tion, both secular and religious. Our 
English brethren now propose to set 
their colleges free from all literary work. 
The Union applauded the proposal of 
Dr. CuItom.

Rev. A. Grant, of Winnipeg, spoke on 
the “ Policy to be followed in dealing 
with churches long on the Board.” He 
advised a more permanent рмtorate, a 
gradual withdrawal of aid, a complete 
cutting off In some cases, care as to 
location.

In the evening, Rev. 1rs Smith, of 
Ivoodoo, discussed the “ Forward Move 
ment in Home Missions.” This included
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more regular sending of funds, appoint
ment of general missionaries, appoint
ment of a Sunday-school superintendent 
and establishment of funds for building

the old ad- !
A GOOD WORK.

An instance of the good work which, 
in many direction^, the Christian En 
deavor Societies are aiming to accomplish 
is shown in a circular received from the 
corresponding committee of the C. B. 
Union of Chicago. The aim in this par-' 
licular instance is, so far as possible, to 
extend a hand of Christian welcome 
and fellowship to every young man and 
woman who comes to live in that great 
western city. Thousands come yearly 
to plunge into the city’s life and busi 
нам who know little of the temptations 
by which they are beset, and who are 
without Iriends to counsel end help 
them in time of need. " Deprived of the 
safe guaPfis and social attractions of 
home life, lonely and seeking compan
ionship, the concert hall, the theatres, 
the billiard rooms, the saloons, open to 
them wide arms of welcome. It is the 
purpose of the Christian Eadeavor 
Union of Chicago to save the young 
people coming to that city from these 
temptations by leading them into a 
better way and helping them to live a 
Christian life. This it aims to do through 
it* “Corresponding Committee.” The 
committee is composed of one member 
from each of the 157 societies in the eity, 
together with the president, vioe-prest- 
deot and secretary of the Union. The 
committee will advertise its purposes м 
widely m possible throughout the United 
States and • enada, requesting that any 
Christian who knows of any young per 
son going Ur Chicago to live,, whom he 

"wishes to be surrounded with Christian 
Influences, to write a letter—or have the 
secretary of the local Christian Endeavor 
Society in connection with the church 
do so—to the secretary of the Christian 
Endeavor correspondence committee, 
148 Madison street, Chicago, Ill. “ In 
this letter ” says the circular, “ let them 
give the full name, the Chicago addreee, 
a description of the person to be wel
comed, their denominations! preferen
ces, and any particulate which would 
guide us. The secretary will send the 
letter to the member of the society near
est the add гем given an<) that member 
will immediately call on the new-comer, 
sod extend to him all Christian courtesy 
and every privilege his particular branch 
of Christ's church cafe offer."

Messenger anil Visitor Rev. D. Grant, В. A., Montreal, spoke 
on the “ Church and Home м factors in 
H. M. work,” making an eloquent plea 
for a higher ideal of home life ; and Rev. 
W. Hartley, of Guelph,emphMiied “Our 
obligation to the work.”
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TIIA.\kSlil Yl>fi.

Thursday, the 12th of November, Ьм 
been proclaimed м a day of public 
thanksgiving. It- seems to us a most 
appropriate and desirable thing that it 
should be observed as a day of devout 
thanksgiving to Almighty God for the 
bleMings bestowed upon us as a people. 
We hope that the day will be generally 
observed by special religious service in 
our churches, and that the pastors will 
endeavor to make these services м rich 
and attractive, м full of meaning and 
spirit m possible. Let the day be one 
not merely for feMting and mirth, but 
lor devout recognition of our national 
relationship tdtiod.'aad sincere thanks 
giving for the blessings which, м a peo 
pie, we have received and are constantly 
receiving from His hand.

The above paragraph wm written for 
our Імі issue, but sbared the fate of a 
good deal of other matter and wm 
crowded out. We would repeat that, in 
our opinion, the appointment of a day 
of publie thanksgiving for the people of 
this Dominion, is a right and proper 
thing, and the day should be religiously 
and heartily observed. There is not the 
slightest reason for any apprehension 
that, in^hiajaatu-r. the state Is invading 
the province of the church. There is no 
interference with any right of conscience 
or any liberty of the subject There is 
no coercion in lb* matter. No one is 
compelled to attend church, or to eat 
turkey, or to feel thankful on the 
twelfth of November. If any one thinks 
there is nothing to be thankful for or 
that it is not a proper and a profitable 
thing that the people of Canada should 
unite upon that particular day in ac
knowledging the bleMing of God upon 
the land, be is at full liberty to go his 
own way and think his own thoughts. 
He may clothe himself in sackcloth and 
ashes, if he choose, retire to some cave 
or closet and indulge his soul in un 
thankful m usings or pessimistic for bo-1 
ings, with no fear of being called to ac 
count by the government of the country. 
But, in our view, it will be a good and 
seemly thing, if on the day named for 
public thanksgiving, every devout heart 
in Canada shall unite м with one accord 
in cheerful and hearty acknowledgment 
of the blessings which Almighty God, in 
His merciful providence,Ьм been pleased 
to bestow upon this land and its people.
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H.K0RK1GN MISSIONS
bad their turn on Tuesday, October 20. 
The report wm read by Rev. John Mo- 
Laurin, who, during the past year Ьм 
visited 142 churches, made 160 address
es, travelled 7,000 miles by rail and 
1,000 by other conveyance. Twenty 
students, of whom three are ladies, are 
now preparing for the foreign field, and 
three pastors are ready м soon as funds 
"permit of sending them. In the foreign 
land more work Ьм been done in the 
direction of developing established fields 
than in the opening of new ones. Self 
support Ьм made rapid and gratifying 
progress. The treMurer’s report showed 
receipts of 127,000, and a balance over 
expenses of $400.

In the afternoon Mr. MoLaarin made a 
statement of the reasons that led to his

PERSONAL.
Rev. W. H. Cline Ьм resigned at Em 

He hasmanuel church, Toronto; 
wrought faithfully in a hard field, over
shadowed by a larger and stronger 
church. The location of the building 
wm a fatal blunder, м we all felt when 
it wm erected, and when a portion of 
the membership got their spiritual eyes 
so datzled with visions of the New Jeru-
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The quarterly meeting of District No. 
4 of ;the Central Association, wm held 
in the North church, Halifax, on Novi

At the afternoon session reports from 
the several members of the district com
mittee, who had been working among 
some of the weaker churches in the 
county, indicated a good degree of вис
сем, and more clearly revealed the fact 
that there is yet much that oan and 
should be done.

Several resolutions were passed assign
ing to each member of the committee 
some definite work, by which means we 
hope more efficiently to reach those 
needing help.

In the evening Rev. J. W. Manning 
presided. After reading the Scriptures 
and prayer by the secretary, the chair
man presented the object of these dis
trict meetings and their relation to the 
churches and H. M. Board in a few well-

■alem that they cannot see the Jerusa
lem that lies all about them and needs 
their toil and .fidelity, it wm more than 
any man oould bear and tne piaster re
signed. He Ьм a call to Paris, Ont.

Rev. О. C. 8. Wallace is doing grandly 
in Bloor St. Send us some more men 
like him. v

Rev. John Clarke, the poet-pMtor, 
made his bow and delivered his saluta 
tory when called upon. He expects to 
locate in Cobourgh.

Rev. Mr. Foster Ьм settled in Boston, 
Ont., and Ьм quite recovered his voice.

Strathroy, Oct. 30.
[A few paragraphs from the above 

very interesting letter have been omit
ted, the substance of them having been 
given in our last імае.—Ed.]

t the waters sooi

resignation, and his transferring of him
self to Bangalore, on the field of the 
American Baptist Union. He had 
known for some time that a “ respectable 
minority " were opposed to a permanent 
seAetarysbip. This opposition had 
grown mare decided until he felt con
strained to resign. At this juncture 
came the offer of the American Board to 
go to Bangalore and engage in Eurasian 
work, and it seemed to him that the 
band of God wm in it. The hour that 
followed wm one long to be remembered. 
There stood the man who for 22 years 
had represented Canadian Baptists in 
the foreign field, the founder of the 
Cocanada mtiaion, the companion of the 
lamented Timpany and Curry, the Імі 
living link between those eventful days 
and the present; and he wm saying fare
well to the body for whom be had toiled 
and with whose cause his life had been 
identified. It wm a time of tears and 
prayers, and.sad recollections, land also 
of needed self-humiliation. Canadian 
Baptists have the unfortunate faculty, 
both in their church and society life, of 
Mcrlficing men to factions. The faction 
must be pacified—the man may go. The 
American Baptists have the fortunate 
faculty of picking these men up and us
ing them. At a subsequent meeting of 
the Board' the appointment of Messrs. 
Brown and Wjalker to Vayyum and Ped- 
dspurum was confirmed, and Rev. D. G. 
McDonald, of Stratford, wm appointed 
secretary to perform the duties in con
nection with his pMtorate.

In the evening Rev. L. J. Denohfield, 
on furlough from Burmah, spoke of his 
work in that land. Rev. John McLaurin 
discussed foreign mission finances. Rev. 
John Demptey read a paper on Mtiaion 
ary Training. Prof. Farmer described 
the methods of arousing and promoting 
missionary епІЬивімт.

P. K. D.Ontario Letter.

On the 17th day of October, 1891, a 
throng of quiet looking men, with here 
and there a lady м well, might have 
been seen moving in the direction of the 
College street church, Toronto. These 
were the delegates from the various Bap
tist. churches of Ontario and Quebec 
gathering for the annual

CONVENTION,

and though it wm Saturday, and though 
the prophets bad foretold that nobody 
would oome till "Monday, ninety per 
cent, of the 325 delegatee expected were 

•there before night. Alter devotional ex
ercises, the president, D. Bentley, Esq., 
Montreal, delivered the opening add 
He reviewed the work of the year, and 
showed that within the bounds of the 
convention there are 400 churches, with 
34,000 members ; and these control a 
university, two тіміоп boards, various 
societies, a journal, etc. W ith all this 
machinery he declared that the results 
had been lamentably small. Seeking 
the cause of this failure he found it in 
two evils : 1. The indifference of a large 
proportion of the members to aggressive 
work of any kind. 2. A too free indul
gence in worldly things. As a cure he 
plead for more perfect consecration and a 
greater degree of пеагпем to the сгом.

The usual committees were then ap 
pointed, and nominations for the gen 
eral officers began. The election re 
sulteçl in the choice of Dr. B. D. Thomas, 
D. Df, of Jarvis street church, Toronto, 
president ; Rev. E. W. Un ison, B. A., 
Woodstock, 1st vice ; Rev. John Alex 
ander, of the Dover Court Road church, 
Toronto, 2nd vice ; Rev. D., M. Mihell, 
Fh. o, Toronto, secretary.

SCNDAV, OCTOBER 18,
was tilled with good things. In the 
morning Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, M. A., 
the popular pastor of Bloor street, 
preached the home mission sermon. 
Text, Ezekiel 20: 49 ; theme, “ The Ele
ments oi Preaching." These were three- 
supernatural, spiritual, denominational.

At 3 p. m.’Rev. A. G. Upham, M. A., 
Montreal, preached on foreign missions 
from 1 • Pet. 2: 17, “ The value of the 
human being.” This value as bMed in 
God’s Fatherhood and man’s brother
hood; m revealed by the law of love ; 
as taught by the. example of God in" 
giving Christ; is the fundamental princi
ple of foreign missions. *

At 7 o’clock in the evening Rev. John 
Trotter, of Peterboro, preached the edn 
national sermon. Text, Phil. 2: 12, 13, 
“ God’s' method of sdul culture." These 
methods he defined м the supremacy of 
the Bible in the home, the ministrations 
of the church, and Christian education.

BOMB MISSIONS

occupied all of Monday. Rev. J. P. 
MoEwen, the secretary, presented the 
report. It showed 160 churohee under 
the Board ; five new buildings erected ; 
three churohee organised ; five have be
come self supporting ; eight have lessen
ed their application ; baptisms nom-
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Live and Leave.
chosen and instructive sentences.

Rev. Joaiah Webb read a paper on 
“ Every Disciple a Missionary." Hie 
theme called for and received the undi
vided attention of the audience. In a 
forcible and attractive manner he show
ed the privilege, duty and honor of every 
believer being a missionary for Christ.

PMtor H. F. Adams read a paper on 
“The Unused Talents in our Churohee." 
His treatment of the subject wm unique, 
practical and intensely interesting.

Rev. W. E. Hall gave an address on a 
subject immediately connected with our 
work. “Our Country Churches and what 
we can do for them." The information 
given respecting the condition of the 
churches, the fervent appeal for aid, and 
the methods of work suggested cannot 
fail to awaken a deeper interest in the 
work. Excellent music wm furnished 
by the church choir.

W. M. Smallman, Sec.-Тгем.

We have been appealing to ministers 
to unite with the Annuity Fund. Many 
of these, have done so. About one-half 
of the whole number. A^few days since 
I got a letter from a minister’s wife. I 
replied at once. This brought back an 
answer. Now, I see that I should have 
appealed to the wives of the ministers 
and not to the ministers. Had we ap
pealed to the wives all would now be mem
bers of the fund. As it is we only have 
half the number.

The clerks of the churches whose 
рмЬога are not on the fund have circu
lars on this subect. I now appeal to 
the wives of minutera to oome to the 
rescue. Protect your husbands, your 
children and yourselves.

Tq the unmarried I say, get on this 
fund before you marry. Show your 
wife immediately after the wedding your 
certificate, and see if it does not make 
her schile approval.

w!uV
just the amount o 
and how to send it, 
my husband a mem be 
Fund. As I wish to uc 
matter myself, 1 shall be 
the information required.

Yours respectfully,

■

This work which the < . E. Union of 
Uhtcago Ьм undertaken appears to us 
to be, both in its aim and methods, emi
nently Christian. We cannot but wish 
it Godspeed. Of the great number of 
our young people who, to our great re
gret, annually leave our shores, not so 
many find their way to i "hicago м go to 
some other of the cities of the United 
Slates. But, doubtleM, there are in 
Chicago tbouMods of Maritime province 
men who went there м young men, seek
ing their fortunes, and who would have 
been greatly ai,ded and blessed by such 
sympathy and help м the C. E. Union 
now proposes to give. A great propor
tion of our young men who have crossed 
the southern border of the Dominion, 
we are proud ter believe, have become 
valuable citiz.ms in the great republic, 
and many of them active, members in 
the churches. But not a few of them, it ' 
is to be feared, have fallen victims to the 
manifold temptations which life in the 
large cities presents. While not ignor 
ing what the churches of the cities have 
done in the past to welcome and help 
the young people who have gone from 
the country, we cannot but rejoice that 
agencies for good in this direction are 
being multiplied, and especially that 
the forces that are in the Christian 
young people of the cities are finding 
practical expression and exercise in the 
endeavor, so far as possible, to extend a 
hand in welcomé and sympathy to every 
new comer. It means blessing to those 
who give m well as to those who reoeive. 
No doubt other cities will follow the ex
ample of Chicago in this mstter. We 
shall, in all cases, be glad to lend a help
ing band in ao good a work. The spec 
tade of all the young Christians of a 
great city uniting in an earnest en 
deavor to reach and save for Christ and 
the church every young man and woman 
who comes to the city to reside, is one 
which we cannot foil to recognise as a 
gracious and hopeful sign of the present.

The readers of the Mbssrnokr and 
Visitor wHl be glad to know that Prof. 
Keiratead hae ao for recovered his 
strength m to be able to resume work 
with his olessee in college.
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ply that all is perfect in Canada, that 
there is nothing in Cur condition which 
tends to restrain a fuller bettownient of 
the divine favor, and which should cauee 
apprehension that some mi-миге of the 
blessing now enjoyed may be withdrawn. 
The conditions of oür He, both political 
and religious, 
pause. Nodopbt there is sufficient oc
casion for examination, repentance and 
amendment. We are face to face with 
problem*, both religious -aud political, 
which well may claim profoundest 
sidération from every thoughtful, devout 
and patriotic mind. But whatever 
anxiety we may feel as to the present or 
the future, wo shall ceitainly do well at 
this time to remember with devout 
thanksgiving the manifold blessings of 
God.
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. 9 07
and its needs wpre thoroughly talked 
over on Wednesday. In the evening Dr. 
J. D. Fulton, the apostle to the Catho 
lies, gave a thrilling address on the Pro 
paganda in Quebec, to which no report 
could do justice і Dry* Fulton jmust 
be heard to be realized 
afternoon A. A. Ayer, Esq., Mon
treal, spoke for the.Urende Ligne Mis
sion, showing that there art) 100 pupils 
in that institution. Last winter 26-were 
baptized and 14 others professed con
version. An earnest plea *m made for 
young men to take up colportage and 
mission work among the French. Dr. 
Rand, Dr. ТЬотм, and Geo. Foster, Esq., 
were appointed to represent Grande 
Ligne on the Home Міміоп Board.

A Suter, Argyle, N.8., for Mani
toba and North-west mission,

. $10; Grande Ligne іпіміоп,$5 ;
t oo. Fund, $5,............................. 20 00

I ease’a Harbor, bal.,....................... 2
Treasurer E. N. S. Association,.... 27

such as should give US' 8 OO

Special Honor Special Needs.

Will you kindly give place to the fol
lowing acknowledgments : 1 have, dur
ing the pMt few days, received .the fol
lowing amounts in part payment of 
pledges for foreign тіміопв given to the 
Rev. I. C. Archibald, when visiting the 
churohee of Northumberland county : 
Little South west church, per F.

N. Atkinson...... ;.......................
tie church, per Jared
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iu 00gin church,.........................

Sydney Sunday-school, for
native teacher,...........................

Geo. H. Dobson, North Sydney,
for native teacher.......................

Moncton churoh,......

First El 
North

HU12 50

25 00
..........100 OO
G. Б. Day. 

Upper Sheffield, N. B., Got. 30.
P. S.—Will the treMurere of the Asso

ciations who have not reported to me * 
pleaaiBaio so m soon м possible T *

FirstI

$6 00
NV< ert&inly the blessings are not small or 

far to seek. If we would speak of them 
they are more than can be numbered. 
We should not be unmindful of the 
blessings of freedom and good govern
ment. No human government U per 
feet In Canada, м elsewhere, mistakes 
and blemishes, м to system and admin 
titration, appear But though at times 
attention may properly be called to the 
faults of government in this country, it 
will hardly be seriously contended by 
anyone that, in any other country, a 
larger темиге of justice and liberty is 
secured to the citizen. The blessing of 
the harvest Ьм net been withheld. It 
Ьм been one of the most bountiful in 
the history of the country. In most of 
our industries, too, there have been fair 
if not abundant returns. So that our 
people have not fobored in vain or spent

4 90
Upper Blackville church, per col 

lector,......................... ......... ...... 9 00 To as Dedicated —The new Baptist 
ohuroh at Roaohvaia, Gaysboro County, 
will be dedicated to the worship of bod 
oo Sabbath Day, December Ith. Her 
vices on that day will be held in the 
morning at 10, preaching by Rev. D. 
Prioe, of lease’s Harbor, lu the after 
noon et 2 p. m., preaching by Rev 
Weeks, of < anse. Evening at 7, pfesaofa 
Lug by Rev. M. Fuser, o7 Goshen. A
tenrioMto’aid w liquidating the debt on 
the building. As there ti quite a large 
sum to raise before the 1st it December, 
our friends will ploses remember to 
their contributions to Mrs. J. M.G. Ctm 
ningham, Gaysboro,

WILLARD P. AnDBRSOR, PuStOT.
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I have also received a eheqye from Ü. 
H. Wallace, Wolfville, for $210.17,ТЯВ BOOK room

reported through the business 3instalment of fund for specialI eionary from the Wdtfvtlle|ohnroh. The 
honor of being first among our churohee 
of the Maritime Provinces to вмите

ger, Mr. O. R. Roberts. Sates during 
the year, $14,708. The Ьивіпем in 8.8. 
literature had increased since 1884 from 
$2000 to $5000 per annum. The Canadian 
Hap tut had paid а омЬ profit of $1,804. 
The expenses had been reduced $800, 
and the liabilities $1,977. The only 
heated discussion of the convention took 
ptifoe concerning the editorial manage- 

t of the paper. Some thought that

. i.u.
the obligation of sustaining a mission 
ary on the foreign field reels upon the 
Wolfville church. Other churches have 
felt that they oould and ought to have e 
special тім ionary representing them In 
India. Will they not now take action 
and forward the amount needed to make 
up the quarter’s salary of some mission
ary, which must be remitted in e few 
days ? Our treasury ti empty.

J. March,
Trees. For. Mias. Board.

obsonred by Urn
dsaly shone forth 
iwpvsBBjvopcm of

la a middle aged tc
the ■*-------- r It і
the d 
brother in the fiesl 
At the close of і 
these three, with 
letter, were welo

there had been a too decided leaning
aff«Ktoward the new theology and liberalism, 

and they said so in terms not to be misun
derstood. Others м vigorooAy defended 
Editor Wells, and denied the imputa-

IThe lewenger sad Visitor will 
basent to New Sobserlber* from 
now till Jan. 1,189$, for Ще.

t

:



IT PATSA Hut band'» Tribute. Tor W. *. M. It.ajWifltou» ittUlliflratt. ЛИШІМ COBED! Mrs. Ssirsh R. C. Freemen, whose Portepique end Upper Econome, 
per A. M. Fulton, H. M. $1 ; F. 

#11-35,..
rjl'1 thoroughly СІ' МП »nd■ sr.ti

Berwick, per unie u. betot
Il ; F. M. 17.50...............

From VVmdemere Sunday 
per U.C. Eaton, F. M .

death waa recorded In the issue of thewsws non тав oeçaoues.
St. Маггіха.—Four more were bap 

here last Sunday (Not. I). C. W. W.
Лпкєрвкм, Carletoo Co.—Baptised on# 

candidate in Aberdeen imos writing, and 
rvived two into the church

112 25FELLOWS’ grade your grain, 
even for uwikvt. but it

Мвааввожа **n Viairoa of the 'Jlet alt., 
was the eldest daughter of Charles D. 
and Nancy Randall, of Wolftille. Her 
father was once principal of Horton 
Academy, and baa held other important 
situations in educational work. Her 
grandfather on her rooihePs side was 
the late Senator Bill, of Corowàllis. Sae 
made a profession ot religion when about 
17 years of age. Her piety 
decide ! type, yet simple and unostenta
tious She eniered the church to work 
lor her Saviour whom she loved ; and 
throughout her life she ever manifested 
a lively interest in whatever related to 
the progress of the Redeemer’s kingd

anxious for the salvation of bar 
young companions A noble Christian 
woiker in Ті ioidad, in connection with 
the Presbyterian church, was greatly 
helped into the light by her loving coun
sels. II subscriptions were to be solicit 
ed for missions she was sure to be called 
into the service ; and none could well 
resist an appeal from one with a manner 
to gentle and a face so bright and win 
some. She loved the Word of God. 
lire. De Blots relates how, when the 
weather was unfavorable for bolding the 
Bible class, and her husoand was urged

Unie Ü! Baton, H. M.tiled
. 8 50

jpppïïl school, is absolutely Drce***ty tv
thoroughly Clean. Grade,1 65per u.v. baton, r. M.......... *;...

Foster Settlement, per S. C tipidle
H. M. 15c; F. H. #6 39............

New Mines and Canaan, per Mrs.
!.. A. Strong, F M......................

Osborne, pr Mrs. C Doleman. F.M. 
Saekville, per Julia Hicks, U. M.

•Ю; F.M. $15..............................
Clarence, par Addie Jackson, H.

Ores Mi’ і liage, per Ada.i. Leyton,

Amherst, per Mrs. Steele, F. M... 25 00 
Onslow East, per Mrs. A F. Ful

ton, H. M. 65c ; F. M. $2 35.... 
Wittenberg, per Mrs. Vf. H.

Stevens, N.W M #1 ; F.M. #6, 7 00 
Chance Harbor, per D. Tnompson,

8t. John, Leinster st., per Mrs. J.
E. Masters, K‘gins #4; H. M.
#1 ; F. M. #10................... ............. 15 00

"Lower Avleeford, per vlaggie Mun

and Separate Seed Grain,6 54A. H. Hayward.
if you want to have good.Gibson__During the summer we have

administered the ordinance of baptism 
on three occasions, and received five 
believers into church fellowship.

B. N. Noblbs.
Boxshaw. P. E. I.—Three converts 

were baptised this morning (Sabbath, 
Nov. let) at this place into the fellow 
ship of the Long Creek ohuroh. Two of 
these are heads of lam dies. F. D. D.

Billtowb, N. a—By a note received 
as we go to press from Kev. A J. Vin 
cent, of Bill town, we learn th 
there is progressing. Five 
been received Into the

1 8 00
clean crops : for what a 
man <ow« th it will he also

4 00

25 00 reap. All progressive far
mers, therefore, see the 
necessity ol" using і good 
Fan Mill, and those who 
want the HwL

10 00
Fellows’ Dyspepsli Bitters 

•re highly recommended for 
Billiousnets, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.__________

3 00 BUY THE CHATHAM FAN MILLShe

lafc the work 
have lately 

church by bap
rh will Clean, Oradi- *nd ^Reearete aU kind* of >ir«in in ^li- чі<«»» pe»fv^ifiawwer_.

Crt k\ PEST M П Л oVlІEven’ll,llrrd!" th.l' lI1'' rV. | 'ÎÎ?- mTrkH “

Th-re are nowT-41RTY-TWO THuU«ANl> CHATHAM ГАЯ MILLIMe wee, 
oem are sold annually In Csnmlatbao «11 other klo<l« pat to<eto#r

For Vescrtptime Circula»* and full particular* apply tm

S 00

DoaçaBrrRR—Our goods are 
for Cornwall, Got. My physici 
mends a drier climate fur
While preferring to live____
Maritime Provinces 1 submit to 
evitable. Correspondent# will pies 
that my address is Cornwall, Ont.

on board 
ian recom

kris. The Lord's Sapper was also observed, 
no*. — The group of The number of communicants was large ^ 

churches comprising Hampton SUtion, *ni1 servioe deeply impressive. I 
Smith town, and Upham are without a have consented to go on here this 

Here is a good field for Christ an hope, through div 
communications should be *ble to report further 

to В. V. Morrell, president of most favorably impressed with the 
H. W. Dodge, elerk. wnt and intelligent aspect ot this

і Tk« Лліпжпгш nf bantl.m ohurob- They have already bed theLtvaarooL —The ordinance of baptism booor of forth from their mem
was administered a^in on Sunday last. .«serai preacher, of the Gospel,
The young lady baptized, with two V wbom lwo of the present
others that came ton. by le.terreceived *t „ of the dt of SL John,
the right hand of fellowship after the J alsoRev. H. Morrow, now of Tavoy, 
morning service. Our meetings are BurmiUl- It ,ivee me pleasure to ,Ute 
deeply htoreetUig. Quite a number th their w Rev. R. H. Bishop, A.

TnoïiZîhîï^L B- - held ™h^h esteem by hi, people, 
seeking Him. To God be Ui pnm, and thst he is happy and contented in her many acquaintances.

.. . bis work and encouraged by a good u*-r . ^ i # he wae ao
Bailuk, Charlotte Ca—Bro. Young is measure of blessing attendine bis minis b , b oheerluloess never forsook her m.b u.. Hn,. b.pu™ D«p tr,. I,. W„ u«. ZiJZZLio

NOT'2- the W«"<1 h... .O. reference to
rh. power of h bern, 6t Jo„,._Th. Union Bnpttot Mini. h.T bright, iiumj .pint. Non. -ho h»d

ter,' Conforeno. met this morning, in known her were .arprieed to had toe 
U^,.t^khe the eheenoe of President Ford, Rew.U, feeturee in donth.till beenng the benati-
vwit the woven toon egern. After three A Il4rtl „„ ,0Md to the chiir. ful line, that distinguished them 
ТМП Of toUihg end preying ., me on- r„,„ off.„d b, B„. E. j. o™.. Where,., her lotwm cm. .he becem. 
couraged m the harvest ^tthenng. We of 8uasex. The pastors present were : endeared to the people, and was greatly 
greatly need your prayers. Revs. G. A. Hartley, G. O. Gates, 8. helpful to the pastor m his work among

Снили.—Since last writing you Welton, U. G. Mellick, E. Hickson, C. them. Her sympathies went out to- 
fifteen have followed our Ix>rd in bap- H. Martell, A. E. Ingram. Rev. J. W. wards the sorrowing, and many a dainty 
tiam—fourteen on Oat. Ilth and one Clarke, the new pastor of the Waterloo m0rael went from her stores to tempt 
previous to that time. Quite a number street F. C. B. ohuroh, was introduced the appetite of the suffering poor, 
of others have professed faith in Christ by ltav. G. A. Hartley, Rev. E. J. Grant Tbs work of missions met with her 
and await baptism ; others are seeking Rev. J. H. Hughes. The pastor* «special favor. She could not be with 
the Saviour. The Lord has graciously reported the following additions to the ber sisters in their annual gatherings, 
blessed us, and still continues His churches : Rev. G. O. Gates, one by ex- but none surpassed her in love to the 
work. Business matters of great im penenoe ; Rev. H. .0. Mellick, one «щее. While residing at Great Village 
portance to the churches are receiving by letter; Rev. 8. Welton, one by she took an active internet in the W. M. 
attention, and difficulties of years are letter and one by experience ; a. Society there, and wae instrumental 
beginning to melt away._ _ _ Rev A. E. Ingram, two by letter. Rev. in organising another at Gasperaux. In

8. Welton reported having commenced the both these places her memory will be 
third year of his pastorate with a very iOTg cherished. She was president of 
hopeful outlook. Rev. G. A. Hartley gave the last named society from# its origins- 
some very interesting incidente in con- tion until her death. When she could 
mection with bis work at Carletoo. DO longer attend the meetings she con 
Rev. J. H. Hughes gave an able and tinned to supply the programme, and to 
clear exposition of the book nf Revels- indicate her wishes with regard to the 
tion. Un motion the hearty thanks of work to be done. She exercised herself 
conference were voted to the speakers in tbr graoe of giving. In addition to 
On motion, Rev. Б. J. Grant waa request- the tithe upon cash receipts she de
ed to prepare a paper on Young Peo ?oted one seventh of the 
pie’s Societies, to be read at our next the poultry yard, besides 
meeting. A*ij )urned for two weeks, after box produced ot thank ofleri 
prayer by Rev. J. H. Hughes. Lord, that found their way

Nov. 9. time to time. Her example became
FBRSORAIS. contagious among the sisters, who

Rev. E. J. Grant is engaged to speak cheerfully followed her in these acts of
in the interest of the Scott Act at differ- devotion.
ent points in Charlotte county this The society in Gasperaux recently 
weeb_ honored themselves by making her a

_ _ _ ., .. life member. This expression of their
Mnnd.,. H. .«to. ’Z'L hnSth“ 8"u,ful
not ,o strong A, b. could drtoir» He °,Ithmi htP' ■- b„, mu>t ,„rbe„.
™,u Bo.ronthto.~k form^rtoJ ^d , to.T,L“to much to d.m.oded. Such 
.icon, .«lies reet end chsnge of ertohe. UDle||i,b „d oooeecrnted li.ee deeerre 

pleased to leam that Rev. a. s record here—they have one “on high." 
me is recovering from the effects The funeral services were conducted 
aocideut which he met with a tew by Dr Higgins, of WolfvlUe, who 

w able to from Rev. 14 : 13. Dr. Sawyer fol 
help of a witba brief address. Their words 

appropriate and comforting. The 
Mr. Turner, Methodist, and Rosa, Pres
byterian, of Wolfville, were also present 
and participated in the exe 
much acceptance.

W. F. BURDIIT & (41. ST. JOHN. N. B.,
Or thrlr Local Ag-nts tnroushout th*- Maritime rirorlocwa

W. K. MCBEFFEY & CÔ7
IMPORTERS 07

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS G00D8.

and labor 8 00
I*ort G і He, per Alice New.PRICE 25 CENT& com be, F. M, 3 50

FikakcialBt OAKTKK K.ID-ATEMKNT 1-М a It 
1*0 OCT. S'. IHSl.

Racolved from— w *. ll *. total.
KovaHro'ia,.............. $IMS4 »U *0 $ІЛ IS
New Brunswick............. 162 iA Z7 <0 IHS 06
P. B- Island....................... 41 ST .... 4107
Mission Ban Ja, N. •« ,. « W) 4T <*>

" •• N n. U OH %> 00 V uoAnnual Oollectlon,...... a5SS ... 36 6t
Liv'd Mlwlonary Unk, in uu IV SO
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be would 
be there,

1 would be present, 
■*’ “Sarah Randall will 
be must go."

reply, 
and 1

vine mercy, to 
progrès#. ICtoor.'' All 

directed 
group, or

da
look at the 
twenty-four

She was accustomed to 
bright side. ‘ During the 
years of our married life 1 cannot re

—яшяв rmm a ampAug. 21 brafteent H. E. Bharpe,

St я,-
Reporta......................  КИ 7*

“ « Mbs JohnHt-.ue, po.f*e
u 3L Paid Jnt'M.rebi Tr.u

ratïïnto.i™'“" 
і-2Л cu»~3f l°x
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member an instance, whatever the 
cumstances were, when her h 
spirit did not rise to t 
husband can never forget the 
came so cheerily from ber lit

moved to an expression of anxiety 
or impatience, '• Now doatfrcL" This 
happy disposition gave a coarm to bar 
character that elicited the admiration of

words that

Checked tiIngham* (French), and 
Sindh. They are away dawn In prtea.

1-Wool Challtea,
Fanc> Di

W. BZ. ІМІОІНЯЗГЕ'ІВ'ЖПГ <Se CO., 
38 WATER 3T„ WINDSOR, N. 8.

Miller Brothers,
w’.'b"’Mes. Mart. Manufocturers Agents forth* BoatM. V.

PIANOS, ORGANSAmherst, Not. 3.
Й

My Card. SEWIHQ MACHINES.r^KA*N^^>tANO 

WOOQ«TyCK o*g-
niiisd and lli$alre*i

116 A118 OBANYILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, ИГ. Є.tsmO Ціе many thousand cuetomere 

JL who have favored me with their 
patronage the past year, I tender my 
sincere thanks, and ask for a continu
ance of their orders. Those who have 
bought tea from me will also remem
ber I have always endeavored to ob
tain the finest and choicest Teas im
ported, and have always'recommended 
the best goods, they being the cheapest 
in the, end. I think I have fairly 
earned my reputation of selling the 
finest Teas offered to the trade at the 
lowest prices.

The word “DYhPEPTICVHE** is я registered Trade Hark 
ia Canada and the Vjilted Wale*.

C. 8. Stearns.
Bkavkr Harbor—This little village 

has again been visited by scarlet fever, 
which has afflicted about eight or nine 
families, carrying away five children. 
The schools have been closed, not to re 

n until the first of the new year. Our 
gregation has also been very much 

broken up and our church work greatly 
hindered, but we hope that the worst is 
over, as do new oases have been re 
ed this week Two have been reoe 
into this church by experience sim 
last wrote, which is the only progress we 
can report now. We are praying tor a 
greater consecration.

Sackvill*.—A steady 
the work of the church, especially 
among the young people, has continued 
to encourage our hearts. Signs of in
gathering begin to appear. On Sunday 
morning, the 1st inst, we gathered at 
the side of the brautiful lake at Middle 
Saekville to witness the baptism of a 
promising young man, who received the 
hand of fellowship at the service im
mediately following. The young people 
are coming to the front, and we have 

hopeful indications of further ac- 
number* in the early 
ter is graciously owning 
His people in winning 

W. Н. Warsih.

^ b,

QarlesI(rSj*rt. ‘ 
Pharmacist, 

STJohn.X.ll.
u •

proceeds of 
what ber mite' DO YOU WISH TWO YEARS AGOthither from To buy a high grade of Tea cheap 1 

I am making extra inducements to in
troduce my fine quality of Tea known 
as Brand

throughout the Maritime 
Provinces and New England 
States.

advancement in

"В.” Thousands upon thousands 
of Cured Chronic Dyspeptics 
are sounding its Praises all 
over America.

TD-DAYThis Tea is unequalled in flavor and 
strength, and requires but a trial to 
recommend itself to any family.

I have imported thus far this year 
one '/uarter of a million ftound* of Tea, 
as the Custom House returns will show.weeks ago, 

walk about

Rw. A. T. Dykeman has ent 
bis pastoral labors at Digbv i 

raging circumstances. We 
reloome Bro. Dykeman 

the limita of our convention again, and 
trust that his present pastorate may 
prove very successful.

“ Dyepeptlcnri" lirr.Ts wholly from all othrr rrm*dl««. 
ment of all Stomach ir**uble< Hr iu eootblnc and brallnx 
of that Ore at Nrrvo Centre, the Stomach, it positively 
severest to ms of Chronic hvnprpila

cure* not ool

a dlecowry In the tree*- 
on the Irritât-*! eoeUaes 

1 Induction bat the

future. The 
the efforts of

R«
to that he is no 

house by the "DT3PEPT10Ü8E " ASltfinSHES CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS.th".
Mm nr* Bottle*, (much *

HOLD BY ALL DRVCXHHTH- 
Prepared by CllABLE» K. Short, Pharmarlet, St. John.This Speaks for Itself.

back within
Fits Islands and Lowae Economy— 

Since settlement here mises with
M P. F Any offer 1 make to the public when 

introducing my Tea* will be fulfilled to 
the titter.

RHODES. ОТГЕйІЗЛГ So OO
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA.

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS.

iMt ipring, the 
work has moved on steadily. The labors 
of Bro. Smallman during the previous 
summer were appreciated by all on this 
field ; being consequently strengthened, 
the ohuroh resolved for the first time to 
have a settled pastorate Some weeks 
ago we were presented with purse and 
presents to the value of #5Ц. The peo
ple here not only make a minister’s 
heart glad, they keep It so. The good 
congregations and continued coopéra 
tion of the workers lead us to cfxpeot 
prosperity; the small 
May it overspread 
of bleuing. f.11 

Till NISH

ftE NOT aPur-
iA*Tboy are a 

Buildkr, 
nSToNic and 
BP STBCCTOB. as they 
■apply In a condensed 
form the Bubetances

coming 
Poor and Wat- 

|Rnr ItLoon, or from 
VrriATXD Hi uona In 
She Blood, and also 
[invigorate and BoiLfi 
ar the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
•xceeeei* and imlisnna
tions. They have a Вгкі їпс Атом on 

s Bkxcal Kyhtkm of :h men sud worn* 
restoring Lour viu

I Yours truly, l,om/kU КЕВГ LUMBER KET IN НГОСК.
PLANING MILF-. MAW MTi.t., MHINGI.E MILI4 LATH MILL..Rsy. J. H. King, the pastor of the 

church lately organized at Regina, N. W. 
T., and Miss Minnie Burnham, of this 
city, were united in marriage, at Ottawa, 
on the 2nd inst., Iter. G. W. M. Carey 
performing the ceremony.

ns and best wishes are -ex

J. MACKAY,
ually needed tc 

eh tiie Blood, cu Wholesale Tea Dealer,

Prince YJm. Street, St. John, N. B.
1 »ur con

I
There will be a meeting of the Board 

of Governors of Acadia University, in the 
College Library at Wolfville, on Thurs
day, the 19th of November, at 10.30 a. 
m. 8. B. Krmpton, Sec.

beecloud has appeared, 
the sky, and showers

J. B. Cha I
P. O. BOX *17

word in regard to the 
place. Having been di 

reeled by Bro. Coboon to this field some 
live weeks ago, began special meetings 
here. Notwithstanding all the dis 
couragemenu, as it has been raining 
the moat of the time, and the roads have 
been very muddy, yet the people turned 
out nobly. God is graciously blessing 
His own word in the salvation of precious 
souls; already a large number nave m 
telligently accepted Christ ; others are 
anxiously seeking Him.' It cheers our 
hearts very mu oh to hear new voices 
every night in the meetings. Ex 
Bro. Corey to help us this week 
that God may give us many 
believe that it is just as easy 
give a large blessing as it is a

— A 
this

The Kings Co. District Meeting will 
і held in the Cambridge Baptist 

church—with Pastor Jenner—on Tues 
day, the 17th inst., at 10 30 a.m. 
the Bsptiat ministers in Kings Co. are 
respectfully urged to be present at the 
morning service. All the churches are 
requested to send delegates. The sub 
ject before the meeting for the afternoon 
and evening will b* Sabbath-schools. All 
Sabbath school superintendents and 

are invited to attend and taka 
part in the discussion anticipa'„

Act now lid*!mint—The Second Bap 
liai ohuroh of Springfield, Kings Co., N 
B., held a thanksgiving 
evening of the SHh alt. 
from the pastor a groat many took part 
in the social service which followed. At 
the otoe* of the meeting a nu 
useful articles were presented 
paster ; likewise a oolleetion 
for his benefit, the aggregate amounting 
to MO. for which the pastor «wires to 
return thanks. W. O. Coast.

ill 1*1 i*її
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йде. They will restore his lost energise, both 
aysicsl «ml mental.
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Nr* York, US Fifth Av,W*»hi«fina,«17 Mark
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entail sickness when nsgtoclvd.

take them.
hsrihsH A GREAT " MEANS OF GRAOE."

“Vail net Trim Ptnl»li " tor Dwviltn«« Dree 
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URIC KM. LIME. VKMkNI, VA 
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RNIl Pull RnriUATEj*
.іоинужЕннн ••The Bicycle Is a great 1 means of grace.'

кґяХ"'.і
S*r my best friends. A ten-mllr **|>ln un my 
wheel brings me horns la a stale of persglr 
atton and bliss, and after a ті enroue rub- 
down lb the bath-room, 1 am quite |ir**,,erw.i

ESSKH^BEnh.^'

ns tl II H 4SI »■ MIIIHII
y

more, for 
for God to

J. A. Msbvlk
YOUKGWOMEN

make them regular.
For sale by all dre«rls*a. or will 
«alp* ol prie# (Me per boiA by adrtreselng

These Pills wlli

Шservice on theEast Point. P. E. 1.—Our meetings
here during the past week were binder 
ed by continuous storms ol rain and 

a. HtiU, progress was made. The 
rob has been much revived. Y eater 

day morning, at the rvqoeet of the 
pastor, I had the pleasure of baptising 
throe р«ММк_|МНШЙ|Ш| 
waa unusually tnUreetisg. The feet that 
just a* we reached the water side the 

which had for several days been
obscured by threatening clouds, sud Аохютілремамт-Received from the 
deni у shone forth brightly, added to the Baptist minister of RtvereU*, Albert Co.,
improwlveoem of the scene and seemed N. B., as a part of the Lord's tithes to 
ominous of good. Ooe ot the eandidatee aid th* Grand Ligne Mlemon, ia response 
ia a middle aged man, a brother of on* of "to the oall mad* in th* Massa* oaa and 
th* deaoona. It waa touch,ng to m* Visrroa of Sept 30th, $10, with th* 
th* deacon affectionately leading hie following words: MI hope to aral $10 

flesh down Into th* water, every thro* months."

TH*

*inker of 
to the COLONIAL BOOK STORE, ~rAfg

КЖ1А.23^ТТЖІІТЮТів %

ШЖЖ
4L

IIJNDAYdMlHOOI. HCPPLIES
will receive oui; prompt 

BENIOR ÜUABTERLY, Stc per year-
•та'гЬі»І ÙTJiv ïlïh

BRAHTPORD R
ON

'JS«pri WASH DAY time and labor,
of

j by washing them the 
I lathering and cleeneln* 
Irrctlmma mm lAa wrapper.

You will save much toil, 
with the pleasing result 
sweet, pure and whit*.

" Surprise '• way. This la du* to the wonderful 
properties of SURPRISE soap. *r *«w* **• Ш

the elethee

I N. Grxooirk, 
French Baptist

At the close of the morning meeting 
these three, with another received by 
letter, were welcomed by the pastor.

O.K. BURNHAM It SON,
83 *86 Charlotte Bt, St John, 1. B.T. HZ. HA-XjL

SAUT *. В
Missionary.

St Johns, P. Q.
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If I went, I could not return until late 
at night. There was my boat to loan. I 
hesitated, but, thank God, not long, and 
l drove him on his way.

**Yoa have such interruption*, all of 
you. Your unbidden callers, angels un 
awares, perhaps. Your unexpected visi
tors when you are busy ; who bore you, 
doubtless, but who need you, else they 
would never hare been sent : or you 
need them, perhaps. I believe they are 
all sent. Don’t you suppose Christ 
ktiew, when He borrowed the boat, that 
the men needed the interruption T They 
had heard of His coming, of His heal 
at ‘even when the sun was low,’ of 
blind, the deaf, the lame, the devils cast 
out, of His love, and yet they had not 
sought Him or left thfcir nets to follow 
Him ; and so He tried them, and while 
they lent their boat He spake unto 
them. Who can say what they heard in 
that waiting time ? When He bad done 
speaking, they * left all 
Him.1' Think of 
were never put down. Can't yon hear 
them ? I can.

“That good gray head of the man 1 
drove over the lonely, rough road is 
resting now ; but while I live, will 1 ever 
forget the lessons that I learned as I 
drove him ? He so valiant, so strong of 
spirit, his long, weary life behind him, 
and I but just begun, and impatient, and 
weak, and fretting. Oh 1 I heard in that 
waiting, in that still and lonely drive, in 

interruption, what I would never 
have learned in my study or at my 
books. Don’t you suppose Christ knew 
1 needed it? Does He not always know? 
Can He be God and not know ?

“There are so many boats you 
lend. Yourselves, your talents, your 
hands, your feet, your voices, lend them 
*11 ; lend them freely and wait Think 
what you will learn as you wait. Listen 
for the voice of Christ in the waiting : 
listen and heed."'

When he began the next head of his

sternly lovipg gaze of the brother who 
had been to her both father and b-other 
for so many years, and granted before 
this her every wish.

“ It is mostly for the mother, Chris,” 
said. “You see she is not very well 

lately ; you do not see perhaps, because 
you are not here, and I have been blind 
myself or I would never have allowed 
you aw*y last year. Don't you think, 
dear, you could stay home and still keep 
up your music, and brighten ns all up 
around the old houke, a sort of better 
half to us both, you know, and just for
get about Berlin ? You could have 
regular hours for practice, and we'll like 
the noise around us. Is the home each 
a dreary place, dear? Haven’t 1 put 
anything bright or beautiful in it that it 
should seem to you such a prison ? Per 
heps 1 haven’t understood—"

В it Chris put up 
, “ Hush,’’ she ci 

more, let me 
about it It is such a 
so very new, and I have nev 
dreamed someway that I could not go, 
only don't talk about 'regular hours’ and 

pmg it np,' and that sort of thing, at 
e. You don't know, of course, but 

possible thing—just don’t say 
any more, and if I say nothing about 
Berlin to-morrow, you will know 1 bave 
decided to give it up. But don't talk 
about it to me, Phil, I won't want it 

ntioned. 0 Phil, how can I *" 
here never was any Jmork "talk about 

it. The conversation next morning was 
far from Berlin, and though Chris's face 
was a little whiter than usual and the 
sweet lips a little strained, Phil's own 
nature comprehended her answ'er, and 

peeled her wish as to the silence. He 
hoped it might not be so bad as she 
dreaded. And all through the Hummer 

as not. Visitors filled the big bouse, 
and parties and picnics filled the days, 
and except that it lent en undertone to 
all the gaiety, Chris herselt hardly felt it

WHATKYKK CepSS.

BY HARRIET MCSWKX X 111 h A LI-

1 at times the future seems ! 
What griefs and struggles may it bring! 

children frightened from their

To the dear present how we cling !

How dread
; <■

Like

The present has its pain, we own .
No hour, indeed, from pain is free. 

Bnt 0, the possible unknown 
Before the end of earth shall be !

The visitations of disease,
The sore dependence and unrest, 

The lonelinees more sore than these, 
Unpillowed by one kindred breast !

Jesus, my Refuge, day by day 
Increase iq me Thy gifts of 

< ' suffer nsugbt to tear away 
Those gifts before I see Thy face !

Whatever comes, if 1 but keep 
My faith, (> blessed Iz>rd, in Thee, 

Some consolations I most reap

Whatever comes, if bope'arise, 
Eternal bone, my guiding star,

And I can lift to that my eyes,
feel that Thou art far.

e but burn, 
n my hraft,

what Thou art.

* her hands over his 
ried, ‘ •don’t say any 

night to think 
new thought, Phil,

lips.
nn<i followed

all the words tintit,

However great my woes
•ke#

ST
1 shall not

ver comes, if lov 
The love of Tnee, wit 

To Thee for solace I aL 
And find my all in i

Whate
[tail
hell m.t

at, O, if doubt should ever come,
Or if despair should make me blind 

« >r banished love should leeve me dumb, 
Deed, dead in heart end wrecked in 

mind

Ru

,ve me, 0 save me in that hour. 
My last and greatest sin forgive. 

Save me from self that hath the 
To kill when Th 

live.

Ll
ou would’st have me

sermon Chris had d■ rapped her ey 
was thinking, back to her morning 
back through the month of h 
pstieoce, back through all the summer, 
through all the past five years. Her ears 
were no longer bolden. What had she 
said that very morning 7 “that it Uncle 
Albert and Aunt Janet wanted to hear 
the Mild Oaken Bucket' and the‘Battle 
of Waterloo’ played, they must under 

for all, that she was above 
such music. If PbiI could not learn to 
appreciate good music, be must go with 
out any. If tbe Choir would not learn 
anthems, then she was <to*e playing 
tunes for them. If she was never going

No agonies of fife or dea 
That wring 
>uld match

th,
the soul with bitter cost, 
the agony of faith 

And hope and love forever lost !

It was when the school, time came 
nd that the first eh

When tbe others return 
happy file, when the 
Sternes needed 
came the struggle , then it began .to 
grow bitter. And when the quietness of 
autumn settled down upon the little 
village it seemed intolerable to 
the others in Berlin, and she in that dull 
place, playing In the musty little church, 
going lo sewing society, receiving an I 
returning calls she eared nothing about, 
and finding so many demands upon her 
time that there were no hours el ell for

for months, an 
many more 
and ,met would not bare been so lied 
but to lie kept busy ever thin 
o-> désiré Ui do was while 
spirit «ні kept open the wound of die 

; appointment

letters fri)m Miss> 
to be answered, then

3 old

Chris Herding'* Tbanksghlng Inter
ruption.

think ofНУ UBACS USA* И'ІЖОІ;.

To bare to play for the Thanksgiving 
service that morning, was certainly an 
interruption to Chris Hardings plans, 
and she mad* no effort to view it in any 
other light.

ith only Aunt .lenetland ' ncle Al 
bert, and lame cousin WUlle lo dinner, 
there would be so little fuss Good old 
black Jane could easily prepare all of 
tbe least with some kelp from mother, 
and there won Id have been no need or 
Chris in "kitchen or dining room tree 
from everyone, she might have had a 
few hours at last for Schubert and that 
Symphony that tingled her linger tips [ eh# ought 
with lie hidden-meaning, hut eluded bet lin *4 lt,le 
finger tips' mastery, just for want of a j thoughts as she walked down tbe narrow

Th-
aod_*he пиріс her way i • - hl> <■> the 

little . hurcb, to play "ff*n >• not even » minister who
an ! an<l listen to the • 

ging* tbe nasal Old' І *У* ’ 
herself never joined, j I'reerhrr 

nee*use her own voice ha-1 been cultiva ; "У®11 
ted far above all such music !

Very impatiently coiling the soft gold 
hair, which, despite its unkind twist,

Id not look aught but a pltture, as it 
eet face it aureoled, 
id gloves, and started 

and down the

Ere* Phil bad been away 1 lo <>*re»an»,or any where, why, 
and would “likely be for as **• of keepine up her tnusie : she 

To hate been let alone I might ns well moulder with the rest of

W

Igs eh* bed I Not evoeely, you understand, bad she 
Chafed her ! aeid them, but proudlt and mertyrl.hr 

How these and .oueilee. other sayings 
rw»hed back to ber now she coold 

now it was late -««mb*' at.d bear the reel of the sermon for thee- 
beve been lw,. months in Her | reel 

filled her been end

e folks

ami the preeohei was
preaching his , l-astng sen I et).# when She 
at last looked up *

- і* I have t»ipreei-hed unto yeti thee, 
fera ("banksalving trreon 

eager to «ou I g«, my way 
y neter speak to you aaem 

this earth Perhaps ills a good Thai s* 
giving sermon, after all Van way tears, 
to he thank lui lor interruptions, es I 
beve been і If eo, thee I beve not pn 
ed m vain Do not think of the 
draught of fishes you Will gel for pay, I 
implore y on that ; but listen ! lend, 
wait, end listen, aqd when you have 
heard, leave all and follow Him.'",

As Chris walked down the aisle, paus 
mg once to look back at the stranger 
minister, and wuhipg she dared go lo 
him and tell him Into what Jallow 
ground “ th* see-1 " had lallen, she 
cam* upon Phil.

He smiled at he
1 know you did not see me in

hindered, tor a week she bad planned 
on this morning, and instead tu h 
go to th* musty 
the H.jueaky orgi 
squeaky voi

worth hearing, probe»»
d to h#reelf as a sUeuge 

quietly reed tbe opening 
" Why need we bev 

change so Often
- nr!* was a I brisUan, * faithful one In 

her way, ami in her desire. It wee I# 
she wee a Christian that she bad 

abided by Phil's suggestion This had 
been her impelling forcera the decision, 
but it someway had not'been a sustain 
ing fore# ; and in word and in tongue, not 
in deed and in truth, had ahe gonle 
through her Chriatian duties these pant 
few months.

All through the reading of the lesson 
her own thoughts were an undertone, 
and only conscious that the new rasa's 
voice was 
ears the Ps

tunes ш which she

foH around tbe sw 
Chris donned hat 
out the big front doors, 
long walk to the street.

In -one way or another, it seemed as if 
everything and everybody, for the last 
month, had conspired to cheat her of 
her hours for music, and the rebellious 
feeling, gathering for weeks, was big and 
black this morning as she walked to the 
little church.

This winter at home was going to be 
eo very much worse even than she had 
dreaded. For five years now, Chris had 
been away at school, among gay, happy 
girls,, the last year as teacher o! them, 
instead of pupil. The short weeks of 
the summer vacation had been 
home, but gay visitors 
and remained till she 
the good, jolly brother, had been with 
them too, and the quietness of the home 
life, whicl

sweet mother, 
sudden death, 
and laces on
lonely rooms, made merry hers 
could, and never once spoke of the lone- roP
linens that would wrap herself and the Chris looked suddenly up at 
house when they were gone. “The dear —“Her very own thoughts I " 
child does love company so-! " she saul “ Interruptions I" said the pre 
to herself, “and is so clever at her “ Do you have them any of you here ? 
music! Why should 1 deny her and | Does any, one live without them ? Listen 
keep her with me 1" So Chris never ' to the story of that long ago; think ol 
saw, because she was never told, en.I those men, fishermen, fishing all night, 
because her own eyes were I,olden with their families at home, perhaps famish 
•U the gaieties ..f heUyoung fresh life. mg and waiting their return, fishing all

Bnt some one’s eye• were open, if hers night and no fish ' Day came, and still 
wefe not, and this stimiber, th# very they toiled, preparing their pets that. 
hrsleWi ek ol vaosltoo, the good, wise they might again go out into the deep 
Phil bad sat-l, " -uppose you star bom* And while they worked the multitude 

ther this y*ar, Chris Mother came upon theui. Do you think they 
you, and I'll b« home myself after did not know why such a multitude ha I 

Christmas, an,I you know 1 rather Ilk# gathered" Yes, indeed, they knew, 
to bave you around they had heard of tbe Christ, of IbS

ueee who wrought ..............* efsti
Harding, I suppoae ym. and sickness Rut they bad no time to 

lw. years follow Him an.I they kept on with then 
Berlin tbit autumn, and work 

I abases 
It Is for

rsudden start. “Yea, 
church.

1 sat down here by the door. Justes 
into town, some confounded hitch 
the works has delayed the finishing of 
the ship в fortnight, and so I ran up 
home. Can't stop to walk up with you 
now, but ГІ1 be there in time to bone the 
turkey—good bye and he was oft
around a corner, and Chris was once 

with her thoughts.
Aunt .'ane were 

-lame Willie stood 
alk.

“he's a mar-

musical, she heard with -leaf 
aim of Thanksgiving and the" 

that followed. Then came the 
hymn, and the silver offering, 
preacher rose to preach.

Chris settled back against the hard 
seat, her eyes out of the window, her 
thoughts in Berlin, her heart out of tune 
to all the spirit of th

to speak upon,” 
leaned quietly 
nd looked down 

. “You
an/where from the 
verse of tb# fifth chapte

in

and the

more left alone 
Uncle Alb 

home before her, 
in the door as she came up the w 

“Well,!’ said Aunt Janet,
oerer he is, or he never 
jd us so true as lie did about 

ling in upon you just when you 
uch dinner cooked- it's a hew 
about them ■ being angels,

with her, 
Phil,

bert ande scene.
osen no text,

' said the preacher, 
on the desk before him 
n upon the listening peo- 
tind my sermon in Luke, 

first to the twelfth

returned. no one verse

h was its wonted tone when 
had never touched her. 

sad ever since the father's

*,"c. ried man 
oould have 
folks com 
hadn’t mi

she
The

will
tol®Ц

r. And if I wereі, glad of the merry voices 
the silent stairs and in the 

elf as she 
the lone- 

erself and the 
one. “The dear

to name 
veree,s tau 

trons.' ’

my sermon, the Легшої 
ight me, I would call it

ght 
though."

“It was a good sermon right through." 
said Uncle Albert. “I’m glad that I 
heard it, he’s a coon to wedge a truth 
right home. But who could have told 
him that .la
terday because old Aunt 
and stopped ber from 
circle is more than I 
hbOOl me fretting all the *-«•..k b*cau*e 
this lame knee hindered me getting my 
winter fruit oil, fretting so loud that 
there wee never a ghost of a chance to 
hear anything tost might have been said 
to me in tbe “interruption Why, since 

began to listen - ibis morning, I've 
Iicai I * few (kings I woul I n’t miss for » 
doseii barrels of впрім, and yet 1 thought 
I was a 'loilowing' before.

•iris did not tell lhem ber thought»
I mg to bis ueed 
mow bow Ute day

the wordsb that would wra

net her# was all in a pet yes- 
Hetty drove up 
going to aewing 
can tell. An-1

I

“Wb
кию» I've t>een 
beck lo go to 
I've only been wai

ha-! beard aooor-Mb
No

passed so quickly
"I have bhd a good fill of music, said 

Aunt Janet, as she lied her bonnet 
strings^ “1 always heard - urn bail a gift 
for it, but someway I never believed she 

fcdid much at it Why, I II carry that 
oi l 11 іксії Bucket Uylede dedui. 
around with me all day to morrow, and 
churn by it, and sweep by it."

think I'll oome up some day soon 
and let you help me pick out those 
national songs on my either," fold lame 
Will, shyly, as be stood leaning on 
crutches, while Chris reached up for 
overcoat “It must be jolly to play like 
you do, and you’ve such a good loud 
voice." Chris smiled at the well meant 
compliment

" Good-bye, Chris," said Uncle Albert. 
“We’ll be up often as we can since 
you're going to be home this winter. It 
makes the house livel 
about. Good-bye, and 
preacher who preached that Thanksgiv 
ing sermon."

When the mother had gone to bed, 
Chris came down stairs again. Phil was 
writing lettons at. the big desk in the 
back parlor. She did not disturb him, 
and it was not long before he fiirfabed, 
and came oyer beside her.

ting for a goo. 
liy ai-oui it

you know, and If* been | down to th# 
ta, And. with my own two j l-iet ae-t 
will not be so

“As they washed (tapir nets, the 
Master, lb* leader of the multitude.1

Asked them to push e 
from the land that.

year al » *
af. 1 our " lo borrow their boat now ! lust 

now, whan they needed u so, to loan it ? 
Don't you euppoa* they hesitated tq 
land i-> a stranger, lo this man they knew 
so little of. for bow long even, He did 
not eay ? When they were fam

- their neu and give up 
im, wouldn't you call it an 
Do you have them ? ! do. 

autumn, wben I was weak with

He might

nty
coontui*

very much ; way out
for me everyy..u pay

IS» -'Verne* IS Riling, 
lodging house is engaged why, l’hll, I 

't think of aot going ‘a whole year 
just my must* a whole year in Ber 

Itir, i'v*. dreamed of U till I am wild !"
•‘You'll not get much 'music mad in 

Berlin, sis," said Phil, trying to get time 
to think how he was best to answer this 
strong, impulsive spirit. “War, beer,or 
th* Kaiser, is all they talk about in Ber 
lin ; subscribe to one or the other, or ba 
nokoiy."

But Chris was not

“I

isbed arid his
weary, to leave 
their boat to HI

hh

interruption ?
“ Last

long work, and Saturday came upon me 
before 1 oould prepare a sermon for my 
hungry people, I had gone into my 
study and closed the door, fretting that 
I had so little time lo prepare it, weary 
with my weakness, impatient of my 
previous delays; and an interruption 
came, a visitor, an old man of the faith, 
gray, bowed, feeble. He bad given all 
his long life, all his wonderful talpnts, to 
the people he had espoused, the simple 
people of the forest ; and his visit to me 
was to ask me to drive him over a rough 
and long road to see some of his flock!

I to be put off. She 
knew Phil pretty well, and she saw a 
look" in the honest blue eyes that was far 
apart from the jesting. “Phil, do you 
mean it,” she said, that I really must 
not go ? Is it about the money ? Can't 
you spare it, dear? I thought the ships 
did so well this year."

“It is more than the money m 
and 1 can’t spare," said Phil, “it is 
•elf."

Chris’s eyes turned *way from the

y to hare you 
God bless the

*

DONALD KENNEDY
ChrUi “d tMnk Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

Phil waited, and by and by Chris # *
■po«e»g^°- , ,. I4 Kennedy’s Medical Discovery

“Turning over a new leaf ten t any- “ J
thing very knew, і suppose," she said, cures. Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
“or of much use."

“ No, it’s not,” said Phil, “ unless you Seated Ulcers of 40 y ears 
put something on it every time ; that's
my rule." standing. Inward Tumors, and

“ Yes, 1 know," said Chris, a bright . '
flush on her white face. “ But I am go every disease 01 the ВК1П, 
ing to talk to you a little, a very little, ra і tt
dear—your being at church and hearing Cept 1 minder ХІЦП10Г, and 
the sermon is a help to me—" _ , , ,

to me," said Phil Cancer that has taken root.
» it?" she cried,*41 then it is T, - -n

all the easier for me to tell you. You *■ Г1СЄ çl.OU. 
know I can’t put it out very plainly, but 
you always understand my jagged bits 
My music is a gift, I suppose, and my p i 
boat, became, if і wanted to go to Ber ,J»”aaa. 
lin for any one thing, it was that
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\j and until September 12th. one of the 
Steamers of tbls Company wlU leaveex-

ST. JOHN
“It was
“Oh, was Sold by every

BOSTON,Druggist in the U. S. and
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BT. JOHN, Mowdav,7 2S am., andEastportat noyn, Boa ton direct.ght be so competent in it that 
would no longer to a drain on your 
purse. Oh, I know you are good about 
it, but I wanted so to feel that I oould

my own way, but you see I’ve bad I 
to lend my boat this у ear—staying home 
and playing in ohurdh, and not getting | 
time to practice—and I haven’t been 
willing. Worse than that, I keep al
ways thinking about when ГИ get it 
back, so I have lent it grudgingly. And,
Phil, I’ve never once stopped to listen 
to what I might hear; you know those 
men what they must have heard to make 
them want to follow Him. I thought ( 
was ‘following,’ but my ears and heart 
have been so stopped up with thougb’s 
that I couldn’t hear. 0, Phil ! I dare 
not think ahead, I dare not plan all I 
mean, and want, the lesson 1 heard to 
teach me ; I'm only just going to keep 
still, very still, Phil, and listen. I’m
only beginning to understand what I've Alfred A. Tajlor. ->r Mn 
missed in my deafness, and blindness, eay* One bottle Mi MARL 
and selfishness." cured a ewelllng of the gamble joint and

Phil understood, but said nothing just saved a horse woith $110. 
then. After a little while be spoke :
“Since we're 'fessing up 1 may as well 
toll you—it was an eye-opener to me, too, 
tbpt sermon. The delay I fretted so 
about brought me up here to hear it, 
you see, and bearing it set me thinking 
that likely one good reason it

t now was, that і could take mother 
on that little jaunt to New York. She 

lather, you know, to take ber 
about, and I haven't been as thoughtful 
as I might Ho, as you are home, she 
can get off all right 1 guess you and I 
have been following, without hearing or 
seeing, lately , but it will be a thank* 
giving day lo us, surely, it we’ve 
learned the preacher* le aeon - God bless 
him.'1

"What shall 1 preach?' sat-l tbe 
preacher, as ha . lose-t hts study door 
upon lb- world, aad read over again the 
letter asking bun to (Ml the puli, 
musty Ititfo eburek How shall 
hi a strange people whose needs I 
knew, an - i sa tu I у ibeut as they listen- 
what ekall l preach T

Sins ? what shall 1 autg V cried < ■ і 
of old, while he guarded the slat.le 

al night “How ean I slog , I, who hare
never learned the song* lu.# the «---- ...

I W»ugM# are dumb to Ut» 
iwmy heart- what would I sing ’

“Hutg! " still nointaanded the via tee,
"sing of the creation, of the glory of God.

The meek sang. “It ia a song from 
b*av#n !" the people one. I a. they 
heard. And hi» sweet allitération ol 
•acred history vet lifee. ' Twas < iod in hts 
voice—His Word cannot return unto 
Hun roi-i

Toebd AT.7.25 a.m., and Елат*кт 
at noon,to Portland, connecting with Bo ton A Maine R. R. train, 
due in Boston st 11.10 a. m.■Site SELF-ACTIHO >
Wxdnmdat, 7.25a.m.. and East- 
port at noon, Bo»ton direct. 

Thursday, 7JS a. m., and 
port at noon, Boston direct 
Friday. 7.25 a. m., and В хятрокт 
al noon, to Portland, .xmnectlng 
with Bo-ton » Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston at 1110 a. m. 
Saturday, 7.25 a m., 
port at noon, Boston

^ЕШіЖИИШ їм

Beware of Imitations,
NOTICE ,, 

AUTOGRAPH У/ IBEI ^and Bast-OF HE GENUINE
Through first and second class Tickets сі в 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all railways, and 

ty ol Montloello " l»e- 
tween Bt. John, Dlgby and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed through al extremely low rates. 

C. Ж. LAECHLER,
Agent Bt. John, N. B.

Ші
Insist upon listing the HARTSH0RM. 

solo av all dialers.
Factory, Toronto, Ont

en board steamer “Cl

WALDRON, 
General Agent,

J. B. OOYLE 
Manager Portland.

LINIMENT

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*91. Summer Arrangement *91.
/ЛN AND AFTER MONDAY, 22nd JUNE. 1 } 1H6L the Trains of this Railway wtl run 
Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows :

Trala* will leave Maint Job в.
Day Express (br Halifax A Campbell loo, 7.00Aooommodatlon for Point du Chene........1LOO
Fast express for Halifax, ...................  ItOfi
Fast Express tor фіеЬее, Montreal and

Chicago,...................................... 1U6
Night Bxpreas for Hallfai. ................... 22.#’

▲ parlor ear rune each way on express 
trains leaving Bt John al 7.U0 o'clock and 
Hall fas.at 1МІ o'clock. Passengers from Mt 
John tor Quebec, Montreal ami Chicago leer* 
tt John at It»o'clock.and take deeping oar

ne. of Bathurst, saved the life 
or.ejlhetthe “ Vet" had given 

up, with a few bottles of M1NARD H UNI-

Pay
of a valu ah

z
jue
ofl

New
Brunswick 

Stamps.
1 will Bay eaah tor say old Htampsof N #., 

N И . \T. It, !.. WlU . etc . use I before into 
Ten per rent eitra tor tboe- left on the 
•wtglaal envelopes Hoes of tbe prices are

Гrelee will Arrive ei Bale» Jet
I from Maille» (Monday 

I.ssÿweee ^ flrosa Chicago, Montres!

Day • sprees (ют Halils»
Fast espreee from Haine»
ft» traie due le arrive al Ш Jota Hallfs» el Ale., -••■e h, will w.taulte a»», 

dag «awralae entllkâl wVImk, el •*« with the trala from Chi. e#o M-etreat sod Qashs»

N » sixpence, yellow, 51U*EiaFfêSi  8
ат. ^

it
. Же.

Tl aolUtofeo Ht, Mailla 
Kervret.ee—Msaaawoaa sa» Viailroa

CURRIE A HOWARD
^AH Traîne are me bf Restera Шester u

FURNITUR BD
FOB THE ТКАНЕ,

я. ».

D fsrimwofiE

WESTER* COUNTIES RAILWAYPilot»# aad grtees on еррИееМсв.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
QN АГОYOU WANT IT ! AKTKK MONDAY,

LY, ШИ, Train» will run a*
boa» loaned, the 
loaning, tbe deaf,

preached , an.і who 
bis wor-ie on.led 1 he 

boat* held back from 
tbe blind, the aelfish, 

< bns Harding's heart, 
world 7 Then 

is the world__

*УР
CiATlS'

LEAVE Yarmouth — K«pr,»* -l»U> ні IF 
a. ro„ arrive al Annapolis 12 noon. Par set, 
gar and Freight, Monday. Wrdi ee-lay and 
Friday.at 2.W p m., arrive at Annapoil. 
7.0.1 p. m. Pawnger ei.d Freight, Tueeda) . Thursday and 8 lur-lay at 2.06p m. arrive 
at Weymouth <-<3 p. m.

LEAVE annapolie—Ежргеті dstty att.2Dp. 
m., arrive at Y*rmouth at 5 00 p. m. Pe»- 
вепжег and Freight. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 6.10 a. in.; arrive al Yarmouth 
11.15 a. m.

LEAVE Weymouth—Passerg»r and Freight 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday at Si*? 
a. in., arrive at Yarmoutb at 11.15 a. m. 

Connexions—At Annapoil* with trains of 
Wlud*or A Annspoli* Railway. At Dlgby 
dally with Steamer City of Montlcello from 
and to 8t. John, N B.
At Yarmouth, with steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston for Boslou every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday evening; and 
from Boston eve y Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and tiaturday morning. With 
dally (Sunday exeepieu) to ana from Barring 
v»n, Shelburne and Liverpool. •

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 
Hollis street, Halifax, and the p-inolpal ata- 
tlonson the Windsor anil Annapoil* Railway. 
and on board hleamer City of Montio-Uo.

J. BRI UN ELL,
Yarmouth, N. 8. Uçn. Hupt-

1ey only in 
or are they the « 
preacher, your field 
Examiner.

і
PWorU

ONLY 50 CTS.
K. D. 

and could not

C. < o—Gentlemen : My wife 
fferer from Dyspepsia for years, 

anything to relieve 
her until a friend persuaded her to try 
K. D. C. The effect waa marvellous, less 
than one package cured fier. I believe 
you have the genuine article for Dyspep
sia. To the sutiering 1 would say, try it 
for yourselves and you will be able to 

:h for the truth of what 1 say.

Addison- LkCaix.
Conductor Windsor and Annapolis 

Railroad.

Acadia Mine», N. 8., Kept. 10,180U.
get 
id і

Dr. Заткк,—Dear Sir : I wa* troubled with 
the *ic.k headache tor fourteen years; tried 
medical kill and many prc-piimi Iona I heard 
of with..lit receiving much benefit. I then 
need your

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
«доInvigorating Syrup,Yofirs trul

one bottle h 
<• not bee

і a* made a cure of me, for 1 
n troubled In the same way 
Yours trul

BERT KlI.I.AM.
— “fiot anything you want sharpened, 
nts?” inquired tb# aged pedlar with 

paste. “Yee," replied the 
at the desk near the door.

if you want 
mething

hü

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,THE CANADAsmart youth 
“You can sharpen ou 
to, old man." “Got l 
to work on, gente," th 
he looked round tbo room, shoo 
heal pityingly and walked away.

to have eo 
ie old man SUGAR REFINING CO. 120 GRANVILLE 8T.. HALIFAX.

BOOKS LN GREAT DEMAND :
(I.lmlted), MONTREAL,

BALE AM. 
'REFINED

SUGARS asu

Th« Orvateel Work la the World. By Rev. 
A. T. Pierson.

The u re steel Fight In the World. By Rev 
C. H. Spurgeon.

Tbe Fight of Fatih and the Coat of Character. 
Talk* to Young Men. By. Rev. Theotore 
U Cn>ler, D. 1)

Hope : the LaalThlng In the World. By Rev.
A. T. Pierson, D. Ik

How to Uun How Addressee -1. Dealing 
with Doubt 11. Preparation lor learning. 
By Prol. Hr- Drummond, F R.H.K., F OÜ. 

The Flret Thing In the World; or, the Pri
macy of Faith. Hy nev A. J. Oo-doii, D Ik 

Th- Meeeage of lewu* to Men of Wee Ith. A 
Tract tor the 11 oie». by Rev. Geurt* E. 
■•rroo lulroduetmn b« Bev. J. Mtrong.

I* .wer from OB High ; Do Yo»i Need It, Wuat 
I. ILOaaYoaui* Jf By Rev. ».Fa> Mill. 

The l> і (e»Le-l LUI». The Greatest Newt Of the 
U -.rid By Prof. Henry Drum moan, 

l-ovc, Ihe Hu lire m* lit ft. The Grvetoat Thing 
la lb# World. IlyProf. Henry Drum mon. Г

— The permanent popularity 
«lock Blood Hitters û due to the high 
ratio of cute# it performs. In n me ca»*s 
out of ton it is suooeesful.

OFFER FOR GRADEE OF

SYRUPS“ Whoso keepeth his mouth and 
hie tongue k-wpetb bis soul from 

,r said tbo wise man of OF THÉ WELL-KNOWN BRA ML OF

day» And bare u a modern rendering 
of the same triU but always importent

slut never ha« to eat any crow.’
" Ihe man who bhapa bis mouth

l# !>.' -

<!. Compeer. New Glasgow, N t

restore» tbe Biotaeab to
bealtby

K. D. іninumofstumtb ш nun. I bsst* Taper Voter*, to Oats Касh.

fytfft tong Pooftn l non of Aienci
BUPPLIB9.

•a aw io a l і.» bob * roe і 
Medleel FaaaUy» Mntltll t alverstty 

To the laaaUe Huger Кевиііщ Ou трав у 
от.ваша,- і bave taàea and feted a 

•агарі» of your "EXTRA UEANVLATED" 
Huger, and find that It yielded to W per oebk 
of pure eager. It te pr aetlea» I у ae pare and 
f««>«1 a sugar ae ean be luanufaniurvd.

Yours truly.
U. P 4* mn WOOD

“ How doe# U 
Manger, “ tiro*

bags*»." 
all tbethe » 

street?" “ltd
mg made on this -me

______t happen al ail, air,”
replied the oiiiseo, who was showing bun 
about tbe village, majestically. " Tble la 
the street I five он. 1 am p reef dent of 
the town board, air."

oral -»f Natl.mal organisation, giw.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
OUR NEWEBT FA PER:жлт

^■■tortoheels, ete , .!•>■ 
»... eea ikea -1' -1

Mlnard'k Uniment rem Diphtheria.

To ТЖ1 Dsav,—A person cured of Deaf 
neee and noises in the bead of 83 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will rond » 
description of it fui to any person who 
applies to Nkjeolsoi 30 8t John St- 
MontraaL

The Messenger and Visitor will 
be sent to New Subscribers from 
now till Jan. 1,1893, for $1.50.

Mlnard's Liniment l§ the Beet.

Young People's Union,
(Formerly Young People at Work)

ig^lSWIS
snailBeS-SSeSESB 

sa«aMssaf«s,

I Will receive Novem- n upibers free.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Beey-Trpaa,

BUCKEYE BELL FOC!не тиша t m co., cmamiu

4
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DIRK T01

Doubting Thomas and 1< 
Behind tbe otberS'Waiki

« Tell me now, John, dai 
і me of the minority ? 
To b# lonely in your the 

visited nor sough
nned with secret shi 

rid es teeThro’ the wor 
To *e singled ont an I 
Pointed at as one unblei 

Bgam» t in whi«| 
children catch

’ihi

Pointed 
Warred 
Lest the children catc

If you ilare, come now i 
Fearless, confident and

off" your title* H 
and infidel ?

,do you dare 
Of the great majority ? 
To be only ae the real, 
With heaven"i 
To accept ini 
Truth that shines on ei 
Never to be set on .high 
Where the envious cun

“Thomas

s common 
humble pi

Never name or fame to 
Still outstripped in soul 
To be hid, unless to Go 
As one grass-blade in tt 
Under foot with million 
If you dare, come with 
Ідеї in love’s great uni

THE HO
Whlnlr

There is a class ofXby no means sm 
peculiarity is whining, 
cause they are
they have no health to 
es ; they whine becaus 
they whine because i 
whine because they ha' 
other’s prosperity exet 
whine because some fi 
and they are still It 
cause they have senes 
whine no one can tell i 
like Із say a word to

has

First Stop whining.rim. atop 
this everlasting c 
scolding, fault-finding i 
you are the moetdelud 
that everlifed. D: 

a well-settled
id j 
irinit is eeP th,and common se 

more exhaustiv

oal law
ia pretty much as you 
it? You can make il 
or you may make it < 
This life ia meant only 
—to fit us Tor a high# 
of being. Then atop ' 
ting, and go ос your w 

Часто-! Ming 
ly. Herb ! Do you 
•tngtng joyously its I 
hope I rout bough to h 
forest home? I mile 
your song of life, usti 
brovflf Mtog on, t

are as leasable, 
wrong relation

any other viola 
? and do you ki

the a

Yen
If <*•*'• uni

•oeg of life and lei
whose ol .leal* I
aine ""

I .'te simply
and і-y and byтжіу.е 

take to
Yon will gradually gr 
into harmony with H 
things, and the brigh 

shine pleasantly 
eouls and ban 
Mem for* і Me

will

N eatneas la a good 
and if she 
young, ant 
deal more nea: 
well than it d 
passable. Not becau 
with, is better lookir 
the clothes are of a 
so many colors in ^ 
don't ex;
girl- A g
called a sloven, and 
look at her. Her 
and her eyes brigh', 1 
of ditt on her chee

і does not 1# 
e never will

pect a boy It 
girl that ia n

are black with : 
ot laced or but' 

apron ia dirty, and hi 
toned, and her skirt 
be liked. L°arn 
you have learned it, : 
care of itself.—C’Arisi

to t

What I
An exchange says I 

ght what to do 
cies which are quit- 
and then instances i 

“A few years ago, 
girl fainted and Ml 
moment the teacher 
sitting posture, and 
dren crowded aroun 
hands and crying. ' 
dead ; .but in the mi 
a young girl of a c 
the rescue, by str 
scious girl flat upon 1 
firm voice she said
fainted, and you w 
give her air. ’ Ic 
around her widenet 
thrown open, the ooi 
chest was removed 

young girl 
taught you ti 

promptly ?’ inquirer 
quiet was restored, 
tbe answer."—Iaxmp

utee tbe 
«Who

Little 1
Little words are tt 

'little charities fly fai 
est on the wing; litt 
eslj little hearts are 
farms are the beat t 
are tbe mo, 
dearest lov 
make anything eepe 
tiful, she makes it 
little diamonds, litt 
model prayer ; but t 
and the burden of ti 
little. The Sermon 
tie, but the last ded 
ae hour. Life Is mad 
is what remains of tl 
up of little beams, a 
wltà little store.

st read, і 
ed. And

\
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— А Massachussets girl, Mary E. Cut
ler, has demonstrated that farming in 
New England can he made to pay. On 
nineteen aoree of land near Holliston she 
raises vegetables and sells them in the 
neighboring manufacturing village». She 
superintends the work, hires laborers,

“Ahead of All Others in 
time of Payment."

BE POLICY 3,006.

fllMiii
'll

S
ШІШ TrC*o, N- B.. (>rt. Xh.ltol.keeps her own books. Her vege- 

es are carried to market in a brightly 
painted wagon diawn by well-fed horses, 
and she owes much of her success to 
telling the truth about her i 
Ailing orders punctually. Sh 
season a crop of three acres of tomatoes, 
two of tquashes, one and a half of cu 
cumbers, four of potatoes, one half an 
acre of asparagus, besides beets, turnfps, 
spinach, peas and beans. In addition to 
her vegetable garden, Mias Cutler has 
an apple" orchard and beds of strawber 
ries, blackberries, currants and a green 
house. Strange to say, Miss Cutler’s 
farm is near

w v. McCabe, к«ч..
Dire*mbl

I M.v !>*»* Bin.—
1 і * to arttnowUNtge rer- '|>tnf 1

Mil.-Mu I'll .I... ll l»ln* Ifl 4 roc of
Mrs. Cummins» wn l my» li i.ar міч

Coughs,Gelds,Croup, ■•T,,v:r,.ет,.i ... ,
V тмтошен. r «ЇЖІГЛГЛТГЙІ

vou her « pprec! el u»i»,z*f-yn jr wіігщи

Re»snlln« the pmmpln»»« with whl h ms 
і have aUrnileil V» lhl« claim. I m»r e»y to si 

ргчої* of death were delteeif I to y.«wr < 
pan>. the СоиГмІегаїІ u ami th* Vn .wU 
•he • a me ilale, hut y.»nr Compel.у lee: 
nf *11 і .the і * In Um- of pa > пі» і t 

Herewith »nrl **,-»! p!.-»»» finit ill
exmiled ■» re.|i|,«v.|, an.l *)». p.

Y041* very traly^

stock and 
e has this purely Vegetable

KtWMMsiH turn's Riukt'X „x,r

CONGESTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

All THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
cu*ca as if ar magic.

Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability

AT All DEALERS AND WHOLESALE DROCOISTS

Kate Sanborn’s a Abandoned 
A similar story comes from the 

The daughter of Congressman- 
e Sixth Kansas District, 
arm near Lincoln, works 
does not owe a dollar, 

abundant.

Farm.'1 
West.
elect Baker of th 
owns a HO acre fi 

herself, and 
er crops this year are

":;e
S

EQUITY SALE.TEMPERANCE.
— The revenue from the eale of tobac

co In England last year was £9,717,000, 
the largest ever received.

— The legislature of Georgia has enac
ted a law disqualifying from practice any 
physician who is addicted to the drinfc

— A speaker at the Y. M. C. A. con
versazione in Glasgow recently told of a 
young lady in the North of Ireland, 
daughter of an English judge, who swam 
a mile and a half across an open frith in 
order to get a sailor to become a total 
abstainer. This was the condition the 
man laid down.

Thpre will lw «1.1 el Publie tneUwn am 
“uM‘«y. in.- iil'iUrm th ft.) ... I

!ïrfy nfTul'ч'Г'л.1

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor
WOODSTOCK, N. B.

EDUCATIONAL.

Why spend many weary 
months mastering shorthand , ,, ,
when you can learn the “New
Shorthand" in half the time of .... . *'1’’ "*
any other .'. A new, aimplv :.v ;
щіет. the vowels written 1.1 trr: . tiS
their natural order; most ra- ! ЖгіГЖмпГ 
pid and legible of all. Send ••<ь і аияіег ш.u,. i,m їмLn cents fogr a lesson. «*«£5

Ssiia*. .treats* Cdttsss, Wledser. N. ».
»*IU W mnitl.innl tin» .1 si, 4flM M ntwi 
Inches mm» nr I. .. I.i Ні» і lu T T it i*tws

CLASSES
'•n. en.l Ils» *p*<irtr-nam-**» llwMuhrlngte 
ami th» I»v---mmi sn.1 n>»nl.*s, птаїмВ

Я
MONDAY, 0c,. 5tl

Ш ___ up-чі ttm «*■«! IsM. and ytssslsss, am4 «I—f

.япМнйчйик,
" ‘ * л'ЯнщЯкІ

Teres ..nly half lliow Hosmmee
the Dsy Classes.

— We have seen no adjudged case 
which denies the power of a state, in the 
exercise of sovereignty, to regulate the 
traffic in liquor for restraint as wel

lice measure to
1 as

ue; ana, as a poi 
bit the sale of liquor as injurious to 

morals or dangerous to public 
-Chief Justice Harrington, of Del-

public : EVENINOЩ— In the exercise of its police power, 
a state ha* full power to prohibit, under 
penalties, the exercise of any trade cr 

— ployment which is found to 
ous or injurious to its oitis 

destructive to the bee 
society, without

will be resumed tbrthe Win 
ter Mouth».

be has

t interests of 
providing compensation 

e upon whom the prohibition 
Michigan Supreme Court.

— We the undersigned are convinced, 
that the traffic in intoxicating liquors as 
drink for man, is the immediate cause 
of most of the crime and pauperism, and 
much of of the disease and insanity that 
afflict our lands ; that it everywhere de 
terioratee the moral character of the 
people, and is the chief outward oh 
a true lion to the progress of the Gospelj 
that thee* are not iw accidental alien 
dan ta but its natural fruits ; 
scheme» of regulation and res 
fall short of the nation's need and the 
nation's duty ; and that therefore on the 

principle of destroying the evil 
mot be controlled, the wisest 

course for those who fear,God and re 
gard man, is to encourage every legit, 
mate eflort for the entire suppression of 
the trade, by the |«wer of tbe national 
will and through the form, of a legislative 
enactment—9ÛÜÜ Clergymen of Croat 
Britain including ait denominations.

— A proposed law in German 
stringent restrictions about the liquor 
traffic, and is, we believe, a longer step 

ard prohibition than high license or 
any other makeshift proposed in Amer 
ica. It is said that the law will oertainly 
be passed, for the Emperor is in favor of 
il According to this law, licenses are 
to be granted only when there seems to 
be nead for a saloon. The liquor busi
ness shall not be used as a cloak for im 
morality. If the location is 
church, license may be refused. Liquors 
must not he sold in connection with 
other things ; drug stores may sell only 
in sealed bottles. The police may forbid 
all sales before 8 a. m. Sale to minora 
is forbidden. No dealer is allowed 
sell to persons who bave been convie 
of drunkenness within three years, or to 
intoxicated persons ; and if they expel a 
drunken man from their premises, they

ssd Hoars 7. W to а».

send tor Circular». 

Odd Fellows’ Halt Daniel A. Boyd,
wit OX, ESA LIDHORTON ACADEMY ■ DRY GOODa
ST.. JOHN, N. B.

that all 
trio lion

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
that can

"tee oer Travellers' M*mt>l«s. er 
41 r Aiders by mall. «UN * -hall 

prompt a lien lion.rpHte INSTITUTION, (bunded le; Utft. baa 
*- ever maintained a nigh reputation. 

Th# next Term opens September 2nd, IW. 
Two nouran of Htudy—preparing Students 
tor Matriculation, for Teaching or for Busi
ness. Situation beautiful and healthful. No 
alckucaa during the part year. The Boarding 
House Is supplied with pare waler from the 
town system. A Bath Room Is tielng fur
nished. Every care tnkenglo promote the 
welfare of Ihe student*. Board and.wa»lil 
S3.® per week. For lull particulars write 

1. В. OAKES,

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT, A

37 King Street.
утсдадкЕааеа
Bra.»*, Rug Ht rap*. Courier Bees, DreseSee 
«owns. Glovea, Merino Mblrta and Drawee»,

KNOUBH ALL-LINE* OOLLAM 1* the late* style#; and the 11 Doric" (Paper, Tara 
Down), and “The BweU" (Paper ГПіпіИ—1 
DOLLARS.

UtlH

calendar to
Principal.

St, Martins Seminar}
WILL OPEN !

Manchester Robertson t lll'sos.
ІІКДТВГГ і.-г»м roernu.

EPPS'S COCOA.SEPTEMBER 10th.to
ted

вхкдкГАат.
" Ry «-thorough knowledge of the natural 

law* which govern ih- .'p»rwiio:i.,, dtgee-
An exceptionally strong staff of Instruction Uon ant nutrition, and hy a careful apwdeo-

Mot. horn. üïïtf ДТ4У. KÿSM'.S&SSa
1 students than any similar Institution ta»l<<» with a de.lvatelv Her >r»d l.cv.-r**»» 
he Maritime Provinces. which may вас u* many heavyr- Term.. 5ЇЇ-.ГІ5Й і

J. K. HOPI'KR, ally built 'ip until strong -••lougli to real*

a'la-S wherever there l« a w»»k рКьі Wo 
may escape many * lut «I «hail t»y k#»p*WE 
ourselves well roitlfl'd illh pur- Miewl sod 

berly nourish».I frame —Cl

5Г Khim to hie Home or 
No one eh*ll sell liq

guaeta take it 
da, or pe 
neglect

must send 
police station, 
on a credit, 
with their m 
addicted
families, may be arrested and placed 
under legal guardianship, 
of drunkenness* in Germany is arousing 

. The cases of chronic 
alcoholism and delirium tremeua treated 
in institutions have increased from 
4,273 m 1877 to 10,3-. ) in l88r>.

Accidental fare*.

A gentleman was suffering from an 
ulcerated soie throat, which finally be 
came so swollen that 
paired of. When his 

bedside to bid I 
person grasped his
and then, turning, went out weeping. A 
pet ape, which bad modestly waned till 
the last, then advanced an 1 grasping bia 
master's hand lor a minute, aiao turned 
and went away with bis hands to hie 
eyes. This assumption of deep grief, 
which it is hardly possible tpe animal 
could have really felt, wa 
in its perfection that the sick man wa» 
seized with an uncontrollable fit of 
laughter, which broke the ulcer 
throat, whereby kns life was saved.

The great Erasmus laughed so violent 
ly while reading tbe Epistolse ubeou- | —f———v
rorum Virorum (letters of obeoure теч I____ B P І ТІ (ТІ П Ї 0 •
against the monks), that he broke an ! I A H All 1 H I \ 
imposthume and saved hL life. JR |_ U П LI lillU.

A somewhat similar story is relate-1 
of the celebrated grammarian, Prbaie À antsliw l * -itpi.- 
Domergue, who had an abcès» on his ш чі.\кч» , -i.i KuK , 
throat, which broke in a tit of passion! i-vi, »,„i r,-»i *,„pi> «p i
with which he fell on his physician for ..... .. .p»..- n.»r.
committing a solecism in grammar. | I wooi-i r. nu 

The Uev. George Harvest, rector of ,|ulre • kuowied*-.
aes Ditton (England), was very ab ihw»wlvr« ne*r Mr r- 
minded, so that on one occasion be They win n».i him * -iv - -n»i.« і m>-- 

to a friend's house and seeing no tabla* w-eeher. an-i th» *eeras » • - a •»"'•
t, he rambled over it, finally en «tve ih-ra a t-.-m ,** k- - ц

tering the room of an old lady, ill of a lh* subi»»i. 
quinsy. He stumbled over a clothes- 
horse and his awkwardness i 
patient burst into such a tit ol laughter 
that the quinky broke and she lived 
many years to thank him—American 
Notes and
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— It is both foolish and cruel to scold 
a child who seems to be “all thumbs," to 
me an expressive phrase. He is clumsy 
and awkward in whatever he undertakes 
to do. At the table he spills the water 
and knocks over the dishes. He is al
ways tumbling down or running against 
people. II be touches tools be is sure 
to out himself, and he wonders how hie 
brothers and sisteA can handle 
deftly and escape the accidenU which 
seem to be bis peculiar portion in life. 
Mort parents look upon these mishaps 
as the fruit of pure heedlesenesa and re 
primaod accordingly. But in nine i 
out of ten the underlying cause is a 
of co ordination, for which the poor child 
is no more responsible than for lack of 
sight or hearing, 
paru of the body do not work together. 
This defect can be remedied by practic
ing the physical exercises which are 
taught in kindergartens. If attendance 
at these excellent schools is impraetica 
hie, let the parent purchase their manu
als, and the materials used by kinder 
garten teachers, and set himself to tbe 
task of bringing the brain into harmony 
with little feet and fingers, and securing 

a development of the muscular

МИЄ TOC ?

Doubting Thomas and loving John, 
Behind the others walking on :

“ Tell me now, John, dare you be 
One of the minority 7 
To be lonely in your thought,
Never visited nor sought,
Shunned with secret shrug, to go 
Thro' the world esteemed its foe ;
To be singled out and hissed,
Pointed at as one unblessed, ;
Warred against in whie 
Lest the children catc 
To bear oti" your titles 
Heretic and infidel ?
If you "dare, come now with me, 
Fearless, confident and free."

“ Thomas, do you dare to be 
Of the great majority T 
To be only as the rest,
With hear 
To accept 
Truth that shines 
Never to be set 
Where the

Still outstripped in soul or mind :
To be hid, unless to G 
As one grass blade in 
Under foot with millions trod 7 
If you dare, come with us, be 
Lost in love's great unitv,"

— Ldward R. Sill.
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lapera faint, 
h a taint : 
well— ci“T

Tbe braiq and other

grain was fed them when 
large and constant part of the diet. An 
opportunity to inspect the feeding of 
horses in a large «table belonging to a 
street-car company revealed the fact 
that the horsea, required to make 
twenty four miles per day at a jig trot, 
in beats of six miles each, were fed al
most entirely a grain diet, being given 
only enough bay to secure good diges

hay
і dk

sen's common comforts blessed ; 
t in bumble part,

on every heart.
I on -high, 
ions curses fly ; 
fame to find,name or

Uie-od
lion. The common ration was crushed 
com and wheat-bran mixed by weight 

whole mixed with 
hay. Of this about half a bus 
dry at one mess. Whole hay 
times fed, and the grain ration was 
varied to maintain vigorous appetite.

this feeding the horses were kept 
in excellent condition under the constant 
and severe labor of the car service. All 
similar observations of scientific feeding 
and my own experience confirm me in 
the belief that farmers could get better 
service out of their teams and at tbe 
same time keep them in better condi
tion hy feeding less bay and without in
creasing the quantity of grain—Omaha 
Stockman.

îüdHints for the Hensewlfe.

was some-StEAMixo the face at night over a bowl 
ol very hot water, and then bathing it 
with very cold water, ia,a simple method 
of giving it a Russian bath, and will tend 
tc mike the akin whiter and smoother 
ana the flesh firmer.

THE HOME. With

Whining.
— To cure chapped 

following ointment: 3
apply the 

: Melt one-fourth of 
tallow, add one-half 

ounce each of gum camphor and glycer
ine, let it boil two minutes, stirring con
stantly, then put away to cool. Before 
going to bed, wash the hands thoroughly 
in hot water, rub on the ointment and 
draw on a pair of old kid gloves.

Swxxr Pick lbs.—Over fir 
peaches, which

There is a class of persons in this world, 
eans smell, whose prominent 

is whining. They whine be- 
poor, or if rich, because 
ealih to enjoy their rich- 

whine because it is too shiny ; 
ine because it is rainy ; they 

e because they have “no luck," and 
other’s prosperity exceeds theirs ; they 
whine because some friends have died 
and they are still living ; they whine be
cause they have aches and pains ; they 
whine no one can tell why. Now I would 
lik* to say a word to the whining per-

Firat. Stop whining. It is of no use, 
this everlasting comphfining, fretting, 
scolding, fault-finding and whining. Why 
you are the most deluded set of creatures 
that eveiUived. Did you not know that 
it is a well-settled principle of physiology 
and common sense, that these habits are 
more exhaustive of nervous vitality than 
almost any other violation of physiologi
cal law ? and do you know now that life 
is pretty much as you take it and make 
it 7 You can make it bright, sunshiny, 
or you may make it dark and shadowy. 
This life is meant only to be disciplinary 
—to fit us Tor a higher and purer state 
of being. Then stop whining and fret
ting, »od goon your way rejiiorng.

Second Sing the song of life obeeri 
It Hark! Do you bear yonder bird 
ainging joyously its merry carols, as it 
imps Iroio hough to bough in iU native 
forest home7 Imitate U! Pake up 
yeur song of life, using it joyously and 
ufSf• ly. sing on, though you feel it

Yew ere miserable, nervous, dyspep 
ue, hi wrong relation te y ou reel fee and 
ail God's uni»«wee, and that's all that 

Thee etou abort, lake up the
life aed leave of forever the

ry heart doelh good like medl 
I a broken spirit drielh the 
I ve simply, cheerfully, trust 

mgly.an-t 1-у an-t hy your troubles will 
i*he to themeeires Wings and fly away." 
1 mi -III wlu.il, ,ro« ««. .0.1 more 
into harmony with the 
і hinge, and the bright lig 
Will shine vleaeantlv <lo 
entile and baptise the 
Man ford і Magazine.

Neatness in eirls.

by no me 
peculiarity 
cause they are 
they have no h

o?

Mulch or Smother.Sare not too pe, pour
ing water, to loosen the skin. Not to 

blicken the fruit, peel with a silver 
knife. In a porcelain vessel boil half a 
gallon of cider vinegar, 
best brown sugar, and one ounce of 
namon—or in this

drop the frui
minutes, taking care to skim і 
before it breaks. Fill the 
svrep, and 
These pickl

There is a time to mulch, and a time 
to refrain from mulching. Mulch put 
under fruittreea when the ground is 

their spring start, causes 
e later into bloom, and there

by prevents fruit-killing by the vernal 
frosts of high latitudes. Strawberries 
also may be influenced in like 
But mulch sh 
the danger is past, 
pact by being tilled 
elude ai.- and the trees 
smothered—a process by 
two valuable cherry-trees last spring, 
have frequently used straw as mulch on 
old and worn pastures intended for til
lage the following yesu1. Applied in 
early summer, after the ground l

growing grass, and somewhat lifted above 
the surface. The effect was to mellow 

some tine 
beneficial-

frozsn retards 
them to comthree pounds of 

fm.s proportion. A 
king fifteen minuling and cooking 

be fruit into the, syrup for a few 
skim it into c

manner, 
ould be removed soon as 

lest it become so com 
with water as to ex- 

or plants be 
which 1 lost

screw on tne covers tight, 
led peaches keep a year, and 

more. Kipe, hard, sweet apples are 
equal to peaches for pickling. They 
should be peeled and the stems left on. 
When cooked so that a straw will pass 
through them easily, skim into a jar. 
When all are cooked pour the syrup 
over them, which should cover the 
fruit. Turn a plate over them, and cover 
and lie up the jar. Grapes need not be 
cooked. Let them be fresh from the 
vines ; pick them carefully from the 
stems into a jar. For six pounds use one 
quart of vinegar, three and a half 
ol * llUle "tick

and when it is lu

PRi

had be- 
was kept loose by tfce‘"і-1

the soil and stock it with 
fertilising properties that told 

the following crops, but if applied 
early in spring, or later in fall, while the 

und is cold, it invariably settles In 
mpact mass, excluding air and keep

ing the soil cel-i and hard, showing no 
fertilizing effect whatever, while it makes 
a favorable see-tbed for weeds. A year 
ago last baying 1 had about three tons of 
hay caught and bleached by rain, till 
one hall its feeding value was gone. It 
was lying as le It by the mower, evenly 
spread over two acres of rather steep 
meadow. I said, “We will try an ex
periment; we will leave it just where it 
is. It will act as mulch during fall and 
winter, and there being not much wood 
formed in it it will rot and become a 
fertilizer for the next crop." But it 
proved to be a smother. Little after
math pushed through it, and when the 

твг frosts of winter came on it held the 
old sleet and ice until there wav nearly a 

tead «olid sheet all over it. Result : a very 
t use poor yield this season, with the old hay 

ready for the horaerake and to damage 
the crop.—Henry Morse, Delaware Oo^

pounds

Boil the syrup ten minutes, 
ike warm pour over the 

grapea, and cover in the same manner as 
the apples. Thu keeps long.—Selected.

Aitsr doing its first duty as a heater, 
the next thing we require of a stove la 
to look bright. A dull, dusty, smoky 

du-
orderly and uncomfortable. It requires 
only a few minutes care each day to 
keep the polish bright sod the nickel- 
plate shining. Keep one cloth, used for 
nothing else, to rub off the stove. When 

tiret ou a newly blacked stove tbe 
cloth becomes filled with the surplus 
poiub, which rubs off so easily, and it is 
і hen reaily to impart a gloss whenev 
it is needed. Another plan is to use 
newspapers to rub off the stove, ins 
of a brush. In mixing stove polish, 
vinegar and a teaspoonful of sugar. 
Strong soap eoads are recommended for 
the same purpose. If it is used, the lus
ter will appear immediately, saving work 
and duet. To brighten the nickel-plat 
ing, rub it with whiting and kerosene, 
using a woollen cloth and flour. If the 
mica in the stove door has become dis
colored with smoke, it can be easily 
cleansed by washing it with vinegar. 
The fancy zinc, now used so generally 
under stoves, only requires to be dusted 
off with a dry cloth. To clean a plain 

wet salt with vinegar, i 
scour the z.nc, rubbing with a 
cloth__American Agriculturist.

gr°

stove will stake a whole room looka

natural order of 
ht of heaven

m into new

winter cam. 
until thereiS—

Neatness is a good thing for a girl, 
d if ahe does not learn it when she is 

young, she never will. It takes a great 
deal more neatness to mske a girl look 
well than it does to make a boy look 
passable. Not because a boy, to start 
with, is better looking than a girl, but 
the clothes are of a different sort, not 
so many colors in them, and people 
don’t expect a boy look so pretty a* a 

A girl that is not neatly dressed is

Rural Reminders.
Weeds in the garden msy і 

cloee to the ground, and quite 
apicuous, yet, let alone, the 
an abundant

ШС0П-
ine, they will ripen 

abundant crop of seed. Mow the 
weed in the fields, and in a few yearsragweed in tne neias, ana in a tew years 

it will be greatly lessened. Otose pas
turing now means smaller out of grass in 
*92; growth now means well formed 
roots, stored with nutrition to push for
ward the crop of next spring. Chsff" 
saved at threshing-time, is useful for 
feed, as is also the straw. Good authori
ties place their value at one half to four 
fifths that of bay. Cows and pigs will 
eat with advantage the surplus toma
toes, apples, pears, cucumbers, etc., and 
later, unripe pumpkins; before feeding 
the latter be sure to remove the seeds, 
which are injurious to stock and poultry. 
Corufodder should be cut, if possible, 
before frost, which makes the green 
leaves brittle. Its value is also increased 
by running it through a cutter before 
feeding. If cut and shredded some 
think it approaches hay in value. It 
will soon ue time to clean grass and 
weeds away from trunks of young fruit 
trees to preserve them from attacks of 
mice during winter. Carefully saw off. 
broken branches of fruit trees, sharp 
knife the wound smooth as possible, 

any common paint, 
ood, and prevents 

point. Get ready 
ell rotted manure-, 

ed in sutumn it will 
growth next season.

called a sloven, and no one 
look at her. Her face may be pretty 
and her eyes brigh*, but if there is a spot 
of dirt on her cheek, and her fingers’ 
ends are black with ink, and her sboes 
are not laced or buttoned up, and her 

ty, and her
her skirt is torn, she cannot 

, and when 
almost take
Work.

and use it to 
woollen

THE FABM-
ron is dirt collar is not but- Less Ha) for Horses.

Hay in the manger all the time results 
in serious disoraere; the animal's system 

ged and often broken down. A 
young horse, weight less than 1,000 
pounds, is sound, yet a sluggish trav 
1er ordinarily Months ago a neigh 
told me I fed him too much hay. I 
replied that 1 thought not; that he got 
only half as much ai my other hor=es. 
Lately I discovered he should not have 
one-quarter as much. It came abott 
thus: My own oats having been all fed,
1 was buying. Oats were dear, and 
ground oats suspiciously full of hall 
reasoned whether 1 could not compound 
an honest and cheap ration from wheat- 
bran, oilmcal or cottonseed meal and 
oormneal for all my 
Professor E. W. Stewart, 
that for roadsters oil or cottonseed
2 parts, cornmeal 2 parts and bran G 
parts, with 1U parts of cut hay or straw, 
all by weight, was about right for twenty 
four hours in three feeds. Well, I stop
ped buying oats and have saved money. 
But I have done more—the particular 
horse mentioned has improved as

looks and acts more a: 
better disposition. For this 
self. The weighing , led me to try less 
and leas hay, while not increasing the 
grain ration, with the shove favorable re 
suit. The horse had good appetite and 
only a small stomach. As a consequence, 
he was uncomfortable, cross and indis
posed while on the road. Now 1 am not 
only saving money in grain, but in bay, 
and have a better driver.

A short time ago a valuable horse, an 
imported draft stallion, was fed all the 
bay he would eat—with dire result. It 
took an experienced horseman months 
to oorreot the mischief done by a sea
son's stuffing with hay. Since that se- 

1 ce son we have bad constantly the 
found that

ч>пг
toned, and 
be liked. Learn to be neat, 
you have learned it, it will . 
care of itaelf—Christ і * derau

relit hat to Do.
An exchange s»ys that children should 

be taught what ю do in case of emergen
cies which are quite likely to happen, 
and then instances :

“A few years ago, in a school, a young 
girl fainted and fell to the floor. In в 
moment the teacher ÿiad raised her to a 
sitting posture, and we frightened chil
dren crowded around her, wringing 
hands and crying. We thought she was 
dead ; .but in the midst of the confusion 
a young girl of a dozen years came to 
the rescue, by stretching the uncon
scious girl flat upon her back. In a quiet 
firm voice she said : ‘Sarah has only 
fainted, and you must stand back and 
give her air. ' Instantly the circle 
around her widened, the windows were 
thrown open, the compression about the 
chest was removed, and in a few min 

• utee tbe young girl was herself again. 
‘Who taught you to act so calmly and 
promptly 7* Inquired the teacher, when 
quiet was restored. 'My mother,’ was 
the answer."—himp of Life.

s. 1

then pa:
This p іч- 
rot Stirling at that 
some com 
for fruit tr 
produce a 
—Dr. Groff,

int over with 
serves tbe w

horses. 1 wrote 
He re post,

ses; арpli 
luxuriant

— Iowa can beast ol wonderful .crops 
this year. One who ha* never investi 
gated the subject woull scarcely believe 
with what rapidity corn will grow under 
favorable conditions. I give tbe record 
as kept by one man. The corn was 
planted May 21 and some of it was cut 
Aug. 11—just eighty-two days after it 
was planted. The average growth per 
day was a little more than two and one- 
seventh inches. Deducting the tun» t(je 
corn was germinating and the cold days 
when it hardly grew at all, we conclude 
that at times the growth must have 
been at least four inches a day. I have 

this fall fifteen and a half 
high. Tne oats crop is also very heavy. 
Many fields yield sixty-fire bushels an 
acre. Farmers have no reason to com
plain. Iowa is certainly in a prosperous 
condition. The State auditor's report 

deposits in the savings "banks 
nre years ago as less than ten million 
dollars; now the deposits amount to 
almost twenty-one million dollars.—SsL

to improve. He 
m bilious and has

and contmues to

Lillie Things.
I .ittle words are the sweetest to hear ;

little charities fly farthest and stay long
est on the wing, little lakes sxe the still 
est; Utile hearts are the fullest, and little 
farms are the best tilled. Little books 
are the most read, and little songs the 
dearest loved. And when nature would 
make anything especially rare and beau
tiful, she makes it little,—little pearls, 
little diamonds, little dews. Agar’s is ж 
model prayer ; but then it Is a little one, 
and the burden of the petition is lor but 
little. The Sermon on the Mount is lit
tle, but the last dedication discourse was 
an hour. Life le made up of littlee ; death 
is what remains of them all. Day is 
up of little beams, and night is *1 
with tittle stare.

E
care of work horses end have 
felly as good results in feeding were had 
where good bright straw, of which the 
animals ale little, was used for roughness 
and variety, but no greater quantity of

— Use Baird’s Balsam of Ho rehound 
for all affections of the throet and lungs.
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! Mr. Albert Murdock, proposes to devote I Wilton—At Meedowvsle, Annapolis 
! the surplus income derived from the Co., N. R, Sept 28, of cholera infantum, 
institution to the benefit of the patrons, Russel Star, son of Crawley and Kate 

ent who remains a year being ! Welton. God's grace will sustain the 
to a share of the revenue. afflicted.

Eldsidoe—At Beaver Harbor, Oct. 19. 
Luther, aged 8 years ; also Sadie, Oct. 16, 
aged 4 years, both children of Add 
and Cyntha 
and the Ivord 
the name of the Lord."

Highest of all in Leavening Pow*.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

і each stud 
entitled

— During the week there was a grow 
ing uneasiness in the business circles of 

ton as to the standing of the Maverick 
Bank, one of the largest financial institu 
tions of the city. On Monday morning, 
'Nov. 2, the doors of the bank were dosed 
by order of Comptroller Lacey, the clear
ing bouse committee having ascertained 
the losses of the institution to have been 

ong the millions. 11 was believed that 
closed doors would never open again, 

the evening of that day the president, 
Asa P. Potter, and directors, CeL Jonas 
H. French and Thomas Dana, were ar 
rested by direction of the bank examiner. 
The chargee are embezzlement and mis 
appropriation. As directors of the bank 

I Messrs. Potter, French and Dana bad 
loaned tbemselvea sums of money large 
ly In excess of the limit established by 
law. Mr. Potter is a debtor to the bank 
to the extent of $1,250,0110, < oL French 
to the extent of $«00,U0U, and Mr. Dana's 
indebtedness reaches the sum of 
$4<IU,0UU.

— A large volume woo 
the mesa of testimony which bee вести 
uiated in favor of Dr. Wieter'e Balsam of 
Wild ' berry as s safe, efficient and re 
liable remedy in curing coughs 

ary disease*. Many of tb> 
truly wonderful.

Roe Eldridge. “The Lord givetb 
taketb away, blessed be Whrti you see an advertisement like this, don't you believe it.

Wheaton._At Upper Saokville, on Thc daX whcn Уои something for nothing has not come. There
the 30th ult., of paralysis, Mrs. Tbomss are many cases, in fact, when you don't get what you pay for.
Wiyaton, in the '.H)th yeer of her age. Believing that it pays to be honest, we mark our goods plainly at a

about JiïSÜÏ нИіі fobs. Ьнт fairpnrf». and trU4t,to }* ab'e * «ough at a reasonable margin 
that of the humble, trusting follower of to be able to struggle through this world. We have had a big sale 
Christ. In her regular attendance at Men's Vliters, and thc sizes arc broken, but another lot will arrive

SsSœESS ZTJSZZT'X
О.Ш.-АІ Hsrmony, Кіпр Co.. N. and all-wcSol flannel linings, at $10, $12, $14, $16. Boys’ Overcoats.

S, Dot. 22, Msr. Ann, beloved wife of four to eight years, only $2: Cape Ulsters, same age, $3. Larger
***.»»>«««■.HP.?d.<y sizes cost more.

peace. Sister Gates professed faith in 
her Saviour, was baptized by the Rev. N.
Vidito, and united with the Lower 
Ayleeford Baptist church in 1879. For

ABSOLUTELY PURE the 
In I

— Dr. Allison, lete superintendent of 
education for Nova Scotia, on the eve of 

rtore for Halifax, was presented 
th sn address, ac

»ru-5 Summary.
his >i<-par 
by leading! 
compacted 
tel ornaments.

ci Use ns wi
with a handsome set of man

DOMINION.

iency the Governor Gen- 
days’ visit to Halifax last

A. Black, of Amherst, had 
dislocated by being tb: 

carriage on Thursday last, 
іее, if yon ere suffering from any 

of the ailments peculiar to your sex 
give Dr. Williams Pink Pill* » trial. 
They will not fail ybu. Sold bjl all 
dealers.

— Henry Clark, a notorious footpad, 
has been sentenced to forty years in the 
penitentiary in Montreal A young wo
man who dreesed in man's clothing was 
tried as an accessory but was acquitted.

— The department of fisheries bas de 
tided to re-stock the oyster beds at 
Sbediac, and enquiries are being made 
ae to the cost of five hundred or one

— His exoell 
eral paid a two

- Dr. C.
boulder 
his 

—Lad

— A brakesman named Carmichael 
was killed on Thursday last on the Short 
Line Railway, near River John,- X. S. In 
jumping from the engine be fell 
the wheels and received injuries which 
resulted in death five hours afterwards.

m BRITISH AND roaeiew.
— Railway traffic in Hulgan 

ported to have been blocks*? last week 
by s snow storm of three days continu

— Steamer advices from Chins state 
that 1,500 bouses have been destroyed 
by fire »t Hankow. Over 2U0 womCn *nd 
children-perisbed in the conflagration

—,A despatch from Singapore says the 
Hunan Literati have issued a manifesto 
ordering the search and exp 
Christians, con fiscs ton of to 
and destruction of their churches

O-A-IC IT A T.T
HHEiES SCOVIL. FRASER & CO.,

hind a sorrowing companion, children 
and friends to mourn their loee. H 
mains were interred In the cemetery in 
Greenwood in hope of the resurrection 
of th# just

Mabsmma*.—At Boctouebe, Brother 
Henry B. Marshman, at the ripe age of 
79 year», was ctiled home on the night 
of z і c to be r 4. It can be said truly of 
Bro. Marshman that be longed for the 
1*etier country, that lean heavenly Hi* * 
delight it «ras to bear and tell of God's ~7 

Bevwie—At Тгеїо, I let. 2>tb, the wile toe, „ h|„ ,, , .„4 He »W »
of W , K. Brjeoo, of . doueliloi. .„.I end ,el Ihe |oiUhe. of blm wbo be

Рниі..—ЛІ BrouHI.M CotoWrtraCo., Ito.rab in len, we. bis 000.U01 ibeme 
Oti. lb, lh. wifeof Hee. M, I. Fields of в .nd eons. Bra. Ver.il 
deugbter. to 0 ..vine knoeled*.

lowed bis Lord inti)
18*0, and was not on I і buried but rose Ivies u**ed tor .шр.<*ео iy, в e*tter qaelity of goods la aU «epart aseta .# m,

Z7"d,‘d‘^rb'to*L7»l!v№'lnir.tl CARPETS. FURNITURE. BEDDING, *o.

■toe. b member ol Ibw eburab. Hie Ьо Дйййітлп» Тлї&,1“” УІ&1"

згзі!ї!гй:ї«№газ

HAROLD GILBERT'S, 54 King St, St. John.

bise

S
Cor. King & Germain Sts., 8t. John, N. B.I l not 1-Ої: ‘ n :.

Do it Now î What ?
uütrj E' йГЛ SticAil leUers euswereO. ----------------------- ~ ' ' -iirih». гае^гь. w.-.t;:7Trn,vï::;t“umw r- ° «

CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 189Lfibediac, an 
es te the coi 
thousand barrels for that purpo-e to be 
planted n»xt spring.

—The Kentville Chronicle has 
from Henry Roecoe, Grand P 

of the white Belg 
d 16 Ibe. 

irgest weighed 5 
c.hes in circumfe 

peg deepelcb 117» Urn • 
: inevitable. So enormous 
that even if the C. P. R.

ulsion of Mil 
eir property

Aa Ітшеаае eotlenUoe el Houeebuld Geode rr»»m the different maverts of the
— A despatch from Santiago de Chilli, 

ounces the opening of the Chilian 
ngress. The conservatives nominated 

Admiral Montt for the, presidency, and 
It is expected the liberals will endorse 
bis candidacy. The junta baa already 
released a majority of the political 
prisoners.

— A harrowing story comes from the 
province of Samara, Russia. The peas 
ant* are so reduced by starvation and 
want that man? of them are unable to 
go even to the Government distributing 
points for supplying food. In one village 
uo less than 42 have perished, and the 
number of deed in the whole province 
will amount to not lees than 1,000.

— Last Wednesday night while a gang 
of miners were descending a shaft at 

nda mine the rope attached to the 
cage containing the men suddenly snap 
ped, precipitating the cage to the bottom 
of me mine. Of the 19 men who made 
the fearful plunge 17 were killed, 
forms" having been crushed out of all 
semblance to human beings. The other 

felaily injured.

men was brought 
ol Christ, and fol 
і>aptism la Julyіап variety, 

in

A LARGE VARIETY 0Г АЖТІГПС DESIOES 
A SUPK&lOft QUALITY Of WOfiULAMSfrom He HIP, hie awl durable,

P«rd*flr».K) ozs. 
lbs. and

which aggregate 
weight. The larf

ares 17 in 
Winni 
ock Is

Annepolie, by Hee. в*Н.исінц*оіГ*Їо, 

Moses Sibbms, to Rachel Hilts, of Grey

же* — At Seckvllle, on the 
by Rev. W. H. Warre

Ansley Teed, to KUa May Barnes, I___
of Saokville.

8u!TB-4cii<.ikiki.i>.—At Gaipen
S., November 5, by Rev. M. r. Freeman, 
Joseph B. Smith, to Clara Schofield, both 
of White Rock.

GilboylMcCoimick. — At Springhill, 
Nov. 4, by Rev. H. B. Smith, B. A., 
Ainsley D. Gilroy, to May McCormick, 
both of Springhill.

Goodwin-Ramey. — At Bridgewater, 
Nov. 2, by Rev. C. W. Corey, Wm. N. 
Goodwin, of Bridgetown, to Lillie M. 
Ramey, of Bridgewater.

Fisbeb-Cabtkk—At the Baptist par
sonage, Brookfield, Col. Co., Oct. 15, by 
Rev. M. L. Fields, Allison A. Fisher, of 
Truro, to Frances E. Carter, of Brookfield.

Walkbb-Babnbs—At the residence of 
Mr. William Barnes, father of the bride, 
Westoock, on the 3rd inst., by Rev. W. 
H. Warren, Andrew D. Walker, to Carrie

Gatcombe- H a wkinb.—At the res: 
of B. Coburn, M. D., Keswick Ridge, by 
Rev. 8. D. Ervin, Cbae. G. Gatcombe, to 
Edith L. Hawkins, all of Mouth Keswick, 
York Co., N. B.

Mabshali-Ml'llock— At the Nova 
Scotia Central Hotel, Springfield, by 
Rev. S. Lsngille, Edward H. Marshall, 

та 8. Mullock, all of Springfield, 
Annap. Co., N. S.

Mr Brin в-Corby.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Koowiesville, C. Co., 
Oct. 14, by Rev. A. Hi Hayward, Robert 
E. McBrine, of Glaasville, to Mira V 
Corey, of Knowlesville.

Perry-Rkdkdk 
the bride's 
Oct. 29, by
man Perry, of Aberdeen, 1 
Rededer, of West Glssaville.

Phillips—Pvddinotox. — At the resi
dence of Mr. Charles Cook, Knowles- 
ville, Oct. 28, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
William Phillips, of Knowlesville, to 
Drucilla P. Paddington, of Queens Co., 
N. B.

Kі mi-Bi nshan.—In the First Baptist 
church, Ottawa, on the evening of the 

inst., by Rev. G. M. W. Carey. M. 
Rev. J. H. King, of Regina, N. W. 

T , to Minnie G., twin daughter of C. 
E. Burnham, E.q., of St.John, N. B.

Minabd-Stbwart.—At 802 Tremont 
street, Bo*ton, Oct. 21, by Rev.-A. J. 
Gordon, D. D., assisted by Rev. C..R. 
Minard, B. A.. Percy I. Minard, of Boston, 
formerly of Kings Co., N. 8., to Mary K., 
daughter ofL'apt. Charles Stewart of St. 
.Peters, C. В. л

Siiisim Hilt/.

is the crop 
should utilize all the rolling stock 
available the North west business would 
take till next summer to draw the wheat

" T.1.
Ird

Tee

— The weather along the coast ol the 
lower St. Lawrence was last week re
ported to be very severe. Several 
inches of snow bad fallen and an intense 
frost had set in. Steamship 
the weather is colder now 
been for^iany years at this season.

— Horace Talbot and Ern«-st Dionne, 
formerly clerks in the public works de 
partaient, and A. C. Laroee, dry goods 
merchant, have been arrested, charged 
with conspiracy to defraud the govern 
ment in 1885. This і» one ce*e «Li
the clerks got dry goods for their own 
use and charged them to the depart 
ment. 1 Arose was bailed.
? According to the . repor 
Beaudry, provincial health ibspec 
Quebec, the progress of small p< x is 
being checked in that province. He re 
turned last week from a tour in the 
Gaspe district. There were still quite a 
number of case», but Dr. Beau-iry lie 
lieved the disease was under control 
did not expect it to spread furtbef'N- r 

es from Danville, Que>, 
eorge Godhue, the intrepid 
leader in Richmond county, 

John and Geo. Noel,

Yocwe —Edward Young, aged 18 
years, son of Charles E. Young, of Fal 
mouth, and student of Horton Acsdem 
passed to his home above on the 
of October. His health failed while en . -
gaged in study at Wolfville. He return Щ WП Q.I. 
ed to his home in the early spring. All 
that devoted parents and skilful physi 
cians could do did not Arrest the wasting 
disease which cut abort his 
meeting of 
lion, Edward Young

STRENGTHv
вшу,
23rdcaptains nay

imparts.
their

in ta of the institu 
heard the Rev. G.

WHAT IT BLPBESENT8:
One pound of Johnston’s Flnid Beef contains as much real nutrition as 

FOURTEEN AND A QUARTER POUNDS of Prime Beef Steak.

the stude

¥ two were
— Un Tuesday of last week, Mr. Me 

i'ermott. nephew of the Iste Charles 
Stewart Faroe!!, publicly horsewhipped 
Timothy Healy, M. P., on account of in
sulting language used by Mr. Healy at 
Longford on Sunday previous, when the 
anti Parnell leader referred to Miss Par
nell and the wi.low of the late < naa. 
■tiewart Pirnell. McDermott thrashed 
Healy until the latter was rescued by 
tb* police. Mr. Healy, when his aaeail 
ant was taken mto custody, declined to 

large against him. Mr. Mc- 
ae released.

O. Gates make an appeal to the uncon 
verted from the text, “ Incline your 
and oome unto Me, bear and your 

1 live." He did not res 
italien to rise and make 

deeire to hear and live, but when he 
; to bis home, he then resolved 
himself to the Lord. The work 

grace began then made steady progress 
till tbe end came. The failing of his 
physical strength was rapid, the growth 
in grace was also rapid. The results of 
a long life were manifest In his last days. 
It culminated the evening previous to bis

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

Is dissipated In

shal
invr

pond bo the 
known bist of Dr.

give
l to 
* of

For Singing Schools 
and Choirs.

make s cb
Dermott Wi

— Word com 
that Mr. G 
temperance

gpr
departure. There was granted 
unusual revelation of the divine 
ence. He seemed greatly 
and near his end. His father and 
mother, his brother, aunt and the domes 
tics were gathered about his bed. Sud
denly he rose up, his eyes flashed with 
heavenly light, his countenance was all 
aglow with heaven’s tire, and his face 

with glory not of earth. All 
afiected. It

SCOTT'S
pMULSION
OfPure Cod Liver Oil with 

HYPOPH08PHITE8

ivine pres 
exhausted

rmvxD STATES.
— The presbytery of New York has 

diem tweed the charges presented at the 
' »ctober session against Prof.C%A. Briggs, 
which alleged he had been guilty of

— The long st 
of Pittsburg dis 
10 ce

over and th 
tors' terms.

t upon by
liquor sellers, who knocked him down, 
breaking his nose and shamefully assault 
mg him. Godhue visiled their saloon to 

"let them know, in a friendly way, that 
held their licenses void

yictory, of Seng
By L. <>. Bmer-on. 192 pages. UOeents, 
prepaid ; $« a dozen not prepaid.

the government
Hymn Tunes, Anthem", Chante and 4-part 
Songs: with Rudimentary Exercises, Lessons 
and suggestions on doU--reading, articula
tion, etc. A Superb BooX.

trike of the coal miners 
trict, tor sn advance of 

per ton, in which over 12,000 
e been idle for 

e men will

— The Sum's Woodstock correspond 
under date of Nov. 4, says No more 

..-•eating sight can be witnessed in 
parts just now than 
of laying down the trees in 

F. P. Sharp's plum orchard, which has
t been completed It is wonderful — If Rem which has lately been 

large, tall trees can be laid g°IDg the round of the papers may be 
prostrate with the earth without doing trusted, Hiram loiter, aged 124, and 
them irjury. Tbe ingenious idea was Mrs. Mary Moseley, aged 81, і 
originated by Mr. Sharp himself, and is ried at the opera house in Atl 

o the preservation of the trees Wednesday night, 
il condition for the following — Mrs. May, a Chicago lady, is 

year, as tbe seventy of our winters is de ing attention by proposing to unite the 
structive to tbe fruit buds. northern and southern sections of the

poisoning caie -occurred last С1*У ЬУ means of a tunnel under the 
Amherst. A young woman Chicago river. Tbe estimated fcost of the 

McKay, lound in a cupboard a work is $1, 
parcel left by a former occupant of the — A Trenton, N. J., despatch of Nov. 
house. She took it to be corn starch j, says : L. B."' irpenter, of the Canadian 

some of it in milk and drank it. secret service, arrested Adolphus Cbam- 
tbst it was not what she had berlain, of New York, for a number of 

she concluded it was baking forgeries committed in Canada He is 
now locked up awaiting extradition. 
Chamberlain has a number of aliases 
and is wanted for over fifty forg 
.— A cooperative home for young 

women who visit Boston for the purpose 
of study is about to be established in 
that city. This appears to be, if not in 
the ordinary sense a benevolent, at leait 
a philanthropic undertaking. /.ion's 
Herald, in giving some account of tbe 

itmioD, says : Rooms will be ofl'ered 
srd also if required, 
ell furnished build- 

with a large parlor, read "

was radiant w 
were deeply 
figuration. Thia lasted for 
then passed away. His soul 
flow out toward his brother, 
were few. A most 
vice was conducted 
Young by the 
Murray. Hie th 

•MoE

a—At the residence of 
parents, West GlassviHe, 
Rev. A. H. Hayward, Nor 

to Sarah E.

bav
OB* Т.ШЕ AND 80DA-

utes andmm Thc patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.

«awfcasst4s sremedy m he would take milk. A per- 
fret f-moMnn, and ■ weedrrfbl fir.h eredeesr. 
Take no othrr. AH Drurnlnln. Me., LOO.

thiee months, is 
1 return at opera te Graded Singing School

solemn funeral ser- 
at the house of Mr. 

pastor, the Rev. Joseph 
heme was Life. The Rev. 

prayer ; the Rev. 
Prof. I. B. Oakes

made suitable reference to the de 
ed. Fellow etude 
principal to comfo
pay their heartfelt respect to tbe de
parted. Mr. Steves, one of them, led 
the congregation in prayer. This was a 
touching illustration of the spiritual 
blessings which come upon the schools 
at Wolfville, and of the holy friendships 
formed among the students. Mr. and 
Mrs. Young have the sympathies of a 

ounger son fh 
the academy.

By D. K. Hodge*. ІЮ oct*vo page*. 
Kilo* 80 cents, prepaid; $4 50 a dozen, 
not prepaid. 1 .

SCOTT & noirsK, Brilmtile. I M r. Hodge*'thorough knowledge of sinking

collection oi 4-Kart Kong*, Glees, Hj mu Tunes 
etc. The progressive course of Mu-leal Nota
tion. with 5<i pages of simply explained Ble

nder* It an Invaluable hook lor

were mar-
P. wen offered 

Saunders and*:k.essential t 
in ж fruitfu

their
menti, rende 
every school.FALLattract nte came with

rt the mourners2nd §ong Harmony.
By L. O. Emerson. 184 pages. Price 00 
ci-nts, prepaid; $0 a dozen, not prepaid. 

For Hinging School*, Muelcsl Institute*. 
Convention*, etn. а іггнЬ ela**book oi newly 
arranged material for the learner 1U0 page* 
of “Element*" with llluntrailve songs and 
exercl*e*, ipeclally arranged with reference 
to practice and Instruction.

fcmerson’s Royal Singer.

IS ШІA..
t .

600,000. and with it have 
arrived Coughs and 
Throat and Lung 
Diseases.

Find g t
«d.PwS~and used a spoonful ot the 

L,__ pancai,eS) which
host of fnende. only a y< 
left. He too is a student of

re taken sick with 
роївші ing. Medical aid 
ter sOme hours,

gettingPbe

t4)v
«1er tinder in making pt 
family ate and we KNOW By Ir. O. Emerson. Itti page*. Price *K> 

cents, postpaid; $6 a do*., not prepaid. 
This book contains an Improved.letting of 

Realm and Exerelsea One page of Manual 
Signs. 8 pages of Musical Notation, 47 page* 
of Hwvlew Lesson*. <H pages of Glees and Part 
Bong*, TJ page* of Hymn 

" Choruses nnu Chaut*.

—Children almost invariably suffer from 
atarrh at this season. Do not neglect

mat once. It

ptoms of 
called in al

woman was found to 
The others are

Stalks.
it until perhaps consump 
oped, but apply Nasal Balt 
never fails to cure. YOU

The poison is supposed 
arsenic. Mi* McKay is spoken of as an 
estimable young woman.

— The 'і teamer "Ottawa"' of "the 
ness line, bound from Lon 
fax to St John, wd 
Rock, Seal Island, 
coaet^yarly Sundai

Hart 
3, Ada,

sumption, Bed 
-27 years and 11 months.

McLennan.

ley.—At East Florenceville, Oct. 
wife of Hubert Hartley, aged 30

At Peel. Oct. Й, of con- 
iford W. Tompkins, aged 

To die was

Brookfield, Queens 
, Mrs. James McLen-

TnaSS, Anthem»,that an old and 
tried remedy is at 
hand which will 
surely cure you. We 
allude to

— The Prince of Wales celebrated the 
hie, birth on the 
tention to mark 

the occasion by a great family gathering.

cure of the

Any book mailed postpaid on receipt bf price.
Convention tvada'lnn, *n<t Hinging 

Пава Tenebers are Invited to correspond 
wilt u« be lore purchasing their needed supi

fiftieth anniversary 
Uth inst. It was the

of
1 inFur 

via Hali- 
on Blond

at a low rate, and bosй’ handsome 
provided

ing/oom, music room, sitting room, etc., Co., N. S.. Oc 
all well lighted, ventilated and heated, пав, aged 75 
with arrangements for conoerti, lec 
turee, receptions and social ente

on the Nova Scotia 
ir,rnmg, November 
Mrs. Undaay, was

is going, a boat containing three men 
d the stewardess was launched and 

across the tempestuous water* 
Seal Island The emit only lived a 

moment*, when u esusued Two 
men managed to get on the bottom of 
uie boat wnlte

— K. D. C. The greatest 
Send for free sample to 

K.D.C. Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

Manufatior).

OLIVER DITS0N COMPANY,
453-463 Wasking ton Strut, Boston.

YOU ARE NOT EXPECTED TO 
READ THIS,

— At 
t. 2.".,

nan, aged 75 years. Sister McL must 
have been baptized fifty or more years 
ago, as the oldest inhabitants remember 
her onlv as a faithful and devoted Chris 

Her children and grandchildren 
mourn over her absence, and the church 
feel tbé>r loss. Sister MoL is the third 
of our members who bave been called to 
their reward during the month of October

age.
1. T| __ ___
drowned. When it was aeen’tbe

WISTiffS BALSAM 
OL WILD CHERRY.

A Ureal 
No branch of the indunu, ana numerous adaptations and 

comforts utterly unknown
*ÎLted

m the
I mon boarding and lodging bouses 

named "The Bartol," 1» located on tbe 
comer of Gainsborough Hl and Hunting 
I -n Avenue ; and the generous founder.

of this

art of Piano 
mg, and none . more deserves men 

tion in this connection than theoelebrat 
ed Piano manufacturers, Wm. Knabe A 
Co., jof-Baltimore and New York. They 

menced operations in Baltiuion- 
-four years ago, and by their tndomi 

energy and striving alirays for the 
highest and beet in their art, united with 
the greatest probity in their dealings, 
have worked u.- one of the largest bust 
nesses in tbe world,in their line, 
a well known fact, that no manufacturer 
m thé country has doe# moreto advance 
tbe American Piano manufacture to iu 
present high slate than W«i 
Go. Their factory u one 
In tb# wot Id, and their business ei tends 
to ell parts of tbe globe The K

” Vi" country has made such rap 
this progressive age as the sfor

few So/, і hr a// Druggists. ■scanse It is an adxsiiisement. bat to see If
you will, w# make the folio wins off*' 1 

We will send you one down of nice-til rood, 
square bees AHH BALVHTKHH tor gl.OD. 
Itiguler prlw, |ІЖ Cash to аопмарапу 
order, and Will bs r> hi oiled If ikiI *aU.nu-t,.rr. 

Our new cetiti<-fu# of Mould I ns* mailed

?

sirwardres *eo<l one
men ware underneath clinging to tb# 
thwarts, For hours tb<*y reman?*d m 
litis j osiiion, and when finally 
drilled ashore Mrs' Lindsay we* dr ad 

— The Ottawa fV«r /'-»•#, some I w* 
weeks ago, published а герої : u» thr 
effect that a part of the money obtained 

ud from Armstrong weol to put 
neck laic 1er lbs wife of Iseut 
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INTENSE SUFFERING!
Will Buchanan, 24 <•:irs engineer in thc Cunard 

St. John's Road, Kirkdalc, 
<1 two year» of agony from an 

onounevd incurable. 
..И.... -—і in opinion as to

ulutht r it was acute neuralgia c.f the 
Iirad or rheumatic affection nf thc brain, 
Інії all agreed dial I could never ri-cuvi r. 

my |wr<ixy»ms of pain it • nvcdctl tw o 
1 aometimeu three men to hold me 

down in bed. When at death's dour,
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ST. JACOBS OIL
w .is аррьЗь» my head. It acted like magic. It saved my lifc. 
1 am well and hearty, and have bad no return of the trouble."
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